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A NO TE ON OOURCES 
Examining the American Dream in relation to Walt Whitman, 
I have found the following texts very helpful. 
James E. MUler, Jr. 's Complate Poetry and Selected Prose, 
with 1 ta biographical and cr1 tic al intro du at ion and glossary, is 
used as the text of Wh1 tman' s major poetry. Faos1mU iea or the 
first edi t1ons of' Leaves or Grass supplement this text. The 
texts of Whitman's ess.ays, fiction, minor poetry, and correspond-
ence are examined 1n the various volumes of the Collected ltri tings 
£..! Walt Whitman published by Nw York t1n1Teraity Presa. 
Gay Wilson Allen's Solitary Singer, j Cr.1.t1caJ. Biography is 
a major scholarly biography. His Walt Whitman Handbook proTides 
an excellent survey or the major ori t1cal questions and opinions 
concerning the poet. James E. Miller, Jr., ia a major scholar or 
Whitman's biography and of the readings of the poetry. His 
Critical Guide to Laavee of Grass gives a thorough analysis of the 
structure and content ot the poatry. His Song of Myself is a 
helpful ooll eotion. ot cri tioal essays on the d8Velopment and mean-
ing of the poetry. mnoi.,- }i)llowq is another important biographer. 
His Whitman. An Interpretation.!!! Narrative is a major biography 
which deals with the various innuences at work on Whitman. His 
!.!:..!.! and Lonesome fteart is a reaE1:>ned speculation on the po sei-
bil i ty that Whitman h~d a sop. Richard Chase ie a major scholar 
of the readings of the poetry. His VaJ.t Whitman Reconsidered 
emphasizes .. Song of Myself" as the key work and examines the biog-
raphy of the poet. Hia pamphlet, Walt Whitman, is a good, briet 
analysis of Whitman as a man and artist. Thomas Crawley' s 
Structure or Leaves of Grass presents the eV"olution ot the various 
early editions of the poetry into one un1f1ed epic. 
Henry Canby' s Walt Wh1 tman, .m American present e the biog-
raphy and interprets it in relation to the poetry. Canby'-s fooua 
is Whitman as the bard of democracy. Roger Asselineau is a noted 
foreign critic and biographer. His two volume Evolution of ,!.!!! 
/ 
lfh1 tman presents a psychoanaJ.ytio and or1 tical correlation of the 
life and works, and presents the development of Whitman's person-
ality and poetry. Newton Arvin's Whitman is a socialistic view of 
the social and political attitudes of ths poet and relates the 
poet's -works to French rational.ism and German romantioiam. 
F. 0. Matthieasen' a chapter on Wh1 tman in the .American 
Renaissance is an important modern interpretation of Whitman as an 
expresaor of the thoughts and feelings of his time in American 
history. D. H. Lawrence's essa\Y on Whitman in Studies in Classi-
cal' American Literature reneots the fascination and repulsion 
which Lawrence felt for the po et. Bo th wr1 tars held aim11 ar ideas 
of' bodily divinity. 
Concerriing Whitman's mysticism, the following authoritative 
texts are helpful: Evel.yp UnderhUl 's Mysticism, Rudolf Otto's 
Mysticism East and Weet~ R:>nal.d Knox's Enthusiasm, and William 
James' The Varieties of Relitdou.s Experience. These works can be 
complemented. by V. K. Chari' s Whitman in the Light of Vedantic 
Myetici~ which is a correlation of the aspects of Indian 
mysticism with Whitm~ 's perS>naJ..,1ty and works. 
Concerning Wh1 tman' s ooncepts ·or the American Dream and New 
Eden, tl«> "WOrks are helpful. The chapter on Whitman 1n R. W. 
Lewis' American Adam br1eny examines the poetry as an example of 
the Adamic American man naming the new American p;ardan and 
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seeking inno c9llce in the New lt> rld. Frederic I. Carpenter' a 
American Literature And the Dream is a brief but interesting 
preaCltation of the historical. developments of the basic beliefs 
behind the mifSrations to America. 
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Intro du ctio n: 
The Serpent and the '1arden 
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Wlth more conviction than any other author, 'falt Whitman 
exp reseed what is probably the mo st enthusiastic and optini stic 
statement of the promise of the American utopia. Therefore his 
mystical belief in the spiritual brotherhood of the ideal 
democracy is examined in this discussion 1n order to help define 
his idealistic understanding or what has oome to be called the 
American Dream. 
The fiTe basic themes with which Whitman expressed his 
utopian b9l.i.e:r concerning modem man in the New World are as 
follows. First, the idea. that America 1 s the new Promised Land 
of regenerated men free of the perverse conventions which had oome 
about with the decay of civilization. '3eoond, the idea that while 
man must become initiated to the evil ,o:f' that corrupted civiliza-
tion, he must avoid cynicism and p;ain an exper19rlced idealism; he 
must attain an attitude which can distinguish the d~ s1llus1oning 
worldly appearances and distractions of that civilization from the 
ideal £denic harmony of man in concord with creation and Creator. 
Thi rd, the idea that man, the idealistic in1 ti ate, rnu st at ta.in a 
communion w1 th Nature and gain self-reliance in harmony with the 
Over-9:>ul; this conoo rd results in the fulfillment of man's mind, 
body, and oou1 through a purposeful life, and thus prepares him 
for a meaningful death; such a death is an entrance into union 
with the Creator. Fourth, tl'ie idea that love is a stronger power 
than is law for both microcosm and macrocosm, that the ooul and 
the body of man must reoolve their ancient diecord by working 1n a 
union of love, and that all common men mu~t live in a brotherhood 
based on this love. Fifth, the idea that both the gro ssrieas and 
the pettiness of materi"ali am pervert th'3 true Dream of the utopia 
-
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and 8 et up a false Dream of f'.'.reed and vain worldly wisdom. 
In his expression of the thanes, 'lhitman en~aged. in a poetic 
search for innocence in which he roped to realize his oometimea 
naive but always earnest .desire to attain the vision of the future 
New :Ed.en in America. This mystique of the search seems to focua 
the five themes into a unified examination or the origin, nature, 
and future of the modern common mllll and the possibility of his 
creating the ideal amative democracy of utopian America. In his 
meditations on his themes, 'Whitman, as it were, asked himself, 
~What is it about America that makes this New Eden possible?• 
From this pondering came his evolving epic, and it is this ponder-
ing that will be discussed in order to understand his concepts of 
man, America, democracy, and the future evolution of all of these 
into the utopia of the Dream. 
The broad backgrounds or the utopian concepts can be brieny 
observed in order to gain a general understanding of where these 
ideas came from and how they avol ved before they appeared in 
Wh1 tman' a works. Fb r the aarly Araerican ex.plorers and settl ere, 
the whole idea of discovering and entering a new virgin world had 
a mystery about·: 1t the likes of which will not be felt again till 
man finally sets down on another planet as hospitable to him as is 
Earth. This concept of entering a New l'l:>rld had a deeply stimu-
1 at1ng effect on and m e~;fu,g' for the ~phi sticated, cl ass-heavy, 
,, 
and war-weary Old Worldt tbe· New World seemed to be a place where 
the destiny of man oould be rebtiil t; and America was looked upon 
ae a New Eden, a new garden in which the ancient evil serpent 
could be cast. o·ut of man and :wfrere ·the primeval innocence of the 
. ·' 
,.,,, 
elect or cho s-en people could be restored. These ideas dev9lop ed 
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into the mystique of a pilgrimage from the depravity of the Old 
lt>rld, aeeoc1ated with the ancient serpent, to the Promiaed Land 
1n the gsrden of the New World. This mystique gradually blmded 
1nto the various utopian beliefs wh1ah were involved with the 
theocracy of the Puritan "al.act" in Nev Ehgland, the Nature cult 
o:t' the "Noble savage" in English Ft>manticiem, and the intuitional 
tai th of individuali sn in the Transomdantal MoTemt; because of 
these diverse 1nnuencea, the p1lgrimap;e of the mystique took on 
the aura of an occUl t or mystical: experience, that ot man becoming 
regenerated in the Ed.en of the NfJW lbrld. Am er1 ca a•• ed to be 
the fitting place :tor the f"ulfillment of man' a ancient b:mken 
covenant w1 th God and for the final evolution from the Old men or 
the fall en Old lbrld into the glorious New Eden of the New lbrld. 
Beginning in the Rena1 ssanoe, continuj.ng th:mugh the ooloni al 
era, and climBXing in the revolutionary and republican periods, a 
reaction against the.oorruptad abeolutiern of church and government 
took place in both the Old and New 'i>rlda. Abs:>lutiam was begin-
ning to weaken as ind1vidualisn and the rights of man began to 
take hold in ·the minds of man. Men began to search for their 
individual meanings of' life and their own personal. Ood; they did 
this searching directly, without the mediation of fo:nnal reli-
gions, philo eophies, or ineti tutions. The peasimi stic Purl tans 
dreamed of a aooiety .free of the Old lt>rld pomp and decay, and the 
. } 
optimi stio R:>mant1o1 sts and Transcendental.1st s desired a natural 
way of 11f'e which would do away with the inat1tut1onal.1sn of 
Europe. Thus both peesim1 ate and optimi eta expected great things 
or the New World. The DreliJil was therefore of a better life, 
either for the oho ean few of the PUri tans, or for the regenerated 
-
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masses of the natural utopia. 
According to the Puri tans, no matter what man did, the lower 
nature or the evil serpent in man would predom1nat e because of 
original sin; only through nod's grace could the elect be saved. 
In contra.st, accord1np; to the Romanticists and Transcendentalists, 
rnan .fUlfilled his true self only when he acted according to his 
higher nature, the vesti_p;es of the ~arden in man; alid Ood acted 
through the works of all men, not an elect few. This difference 
in attitude concem1ng man caused the p.;reat tension in American 
thought and 11 terature: on one side· 1 s the Cal v1n1 etic idea of 
ab solute restraint concerning the inhumane vice, hate, and venge-
f'ulne~s of the depraved side of r.1an, the selfish pride and van1 ty 
that divided men and which 1 s identified w1 th the Old World; on 
the other side is the Romantic idea of natural primitivism con-
c~ming the humane and innate virtue, love, and forgiveness of the 
spiritual side of man, the bond of brotherhood which is identified 
with the New World. The Ca.1.vinistic attitude is associated with 
the false or Materialistic Dream which equcites worldly possessions 
with divine blessings and virtues and 1·1hich tends to generate a. 
caste sy~tem accordinp; to the "Protestant ~hie." The Romantic 
attitude is as~cia.ted with the true Idealistic Dream which has an 
outlook of brotherhood that reco~nizes no value other than human 
(li i:)ni t y. ~ Because of the American sense of either total deprnv1ty 
accoroinp; to the Puri tans or rar;eneration according to the Rornan-
t1ci sts and Transcendanta.1.ists, the choice between the two atti-
tudes is more vivid than in any other 11 terature. 
The pessimists and authoritarians among the Nao-Classicists 
and Pur1ta.11s believed that man is a brutish crea.ture needing 
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severe reliF.ious and social restraints; the optimi at a and pric1-
ti vi sts among the Romanti c1 sts and Transcendentali sta believed 
that man 1 s a moral creature who is naturally good if 1 eft to com-
municate by himself ~~th Nature and God. The essential question 
1nvolved. in this connict of beliefs was "What is man? Is he the 
selfish beast needing the cage of society or the benevolent soul 
needing escape from stining society?" The answer which -won out 
and which has innuencad much of American thought and literature 
is the latter: the authoritarian Nao-Classic idea of man's weak-
ness without society and the pessimistic Puritan idea of man's 
total depravity were countered by the Romantic and Transcendental 
ideas of civilization's corruption and of man's divinity free of 
society. The tide turned· from tbe cynical concept that man 
requires ab soluti stic restrrJint toward the ideal Dream of indi vid-
ual1 stic and naturnl democracy. Included in this ~radual transi-
tion was a build up of the hopes for the ages of f;old, that mythic 
utopian age when reli"'.ion, government, and civilization were pure 
"3nd natural expressions of the people, not the twisted concoctions 
of hypocrisy, p.;reed., and tyranny. 
No thing but mi eery had coma from the ab sol uti sti c monRrchi es 
and dictatorships which were the foundations of the stale Old 
lt>rld civilization. The Romanticists placed the p;uilt for man's 
evil on that civilization which the Noo-Claseloists thought to be 
man's protection and aal vation; the Romanticists looked to the 
free, primitivistic state for man's reheneration. In the New World, 
as in the Old, authoritarian tyranny was crumbling under the 
weight of the b~lief in man's natural rights. ?-breover, the fron-
tier atmosphere of America was a.t worlr on the settlers and helped 
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to destroy their COlicepts of the Old lt>rld' s caste sy stm by 
developing a spirit of rup;p;ed individualism. The puritanical 
idea. of the el act few fad ad into the romantic belief in the 
brotherhood of the individual common man. Free of &lropean con-
ventions and institutions, the builders of the New llorld ePCiety 
could presumably attain naturally to the primal harmony which was 
lo at in the original Elian. In the wilderness, man might independ-
ently find himself and his individual purpose in life; he could 
thus create the New Eden in his ooul and then expand this interior 
harmony out to the whole external world. In the light of this 
idealistic concept, America's savage wilderness was imaginatively 
transformed into romantic Edenic Nature, a New lt>rld to which man 
could :f'lee in order to escape the savage corruption of civili-
zation. 
All of this reaction against insti tutionaJ.i ty and convention-
ality reached its crest during the period of the Amari can and Franch 
Revolutions w1 th the t\lll burst of the Romantic Age and the estal:>-
11 shmant of the ideals of the Amari can republ 1c. ~mething new 
seemed to have been stirring in the minds of men ever since the 
discovery and settlE1Tient of America, and this stirring reached its 
height when the New lt>rld 'e Revolution broke out: ideal.ly, the 
revolutionists were filled with justified moral indignation at the 
ruz;e-old perversions of human~ dign1 ty; they were therefore fighting 
for the ca.use of all reaaonabl e human beings, for the ful :'illmant 
of humanity's destiny. They were evidently striving for a new 
sense of individual id anti ty, that godly quality w1 thin each ooul 
which is capable of banding all souls into a divine equality. 
Thus, while the American Revolution was a rational oolution by 
.. 
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pra.ctical men to concrete pro bl Ell! s, it al oo took on a utopian 
BPiri t, the romantic spirit for the regeneration of man in an apoc-
91yptical recreation of F.Cl.en. The American Experiment, as :for-
malized in the documents and rhetoric of the Revolution·, was the 
0 ppo s1 te o:f Old World abooluti em since 1 t held that ru1 e mu at be 
by .1ust cause and consent of the Fovemed, that all men are cre-
ated equal by the Diety and are naturally anti tled to life, lib-
erty, and the pureuit of happiness; all of these concepts helped 
to fonn the utopian American Dream. The thinking of the Revolu-
tion caused men to ask thamael vea why Any man should be exalted 
above others as a k1np; was. Since all men were equal creations of 
Deity, they should all live in a clRsaleas brotherhood which could 
eventually develop into the harmony of mankind bef1 tting the orig-
inal Eden. This belief is what had driven men away from the 
crowded civilization of the Old \t>rld toward the simple and natural 
pr1m1tivi~ of the New. This belief enforced the idea that in 
America the ancient serpent was to be cast out of the ooul of man 
so that the primal p;arden could be created. 
The utopian Dream concerned the idea that all men were able 
to fulfill their 1nd1 vi dual de st int es while working tog; ether in a 
brotherhood w1 th a dignity due to their divine origin. This was 
the concept of union amidst diversity which was expressed in the 
( 
idealistic motto ~ Pluribus Unum. This rn el tinp; pot unity was the 
foundation of American democracy which the revoluticn'..sts strove 
for. The nascent Dream that had been stated in the Declaration 
of 1776 expressed the spiritual drive ber.ind the American desire 
for independence, a spirit which carried on long after the end of 
the Revolution. This spirit Wfis the desire for freedom from the 
.. 
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Old lt>rld both oocially and mentally. The war itself fulfilled 
the desire for oocial and political independence; but for many 
years afterwards, especially in the Transcendental. moVEIIlent, there 
was a desire for intellectual independence. This desire was even 
more important, for it was the only stable foundation on whioh 
s:>oial and political independence could rest. In the socio-polit-
ical and in the intellectual revolutions the people of the New 
World were creatinp; precedents, not following than. 
Since America appeared to be something new not only in his-
tory but al so in evolution, the thinkers of America. and especially 
the Tranacendentali st writers undertook an· exploration of the 
spiritual foundations and implications of danccraoy in the New 
World. The central belief behind this examination was that 
through the innate intu1 tive inner light, each individual could 
l·earn. from Nature how to di soover di vine truth f'o r him sal r w1 thout 
the aid of' traditional outside authority. This concept was the 
mystical or spiritual foundation of the dEIIlocracy in which each 
man was free to be h1 a ovm. best connection w1 th eternal truth, hi a 
own Moses on the way to the New Promised Land. This idea became 
all the more firmly established when the common man of Jackoonian 
Democracy became the hero of the Dream. The common man was a uni-
que individual, but, at the same time, he was a necessary part of 
the El)reat whole of humanity •~s organic and mystical. body• H1 s 
individuality and human dignity allowed him first to define his 
1dent1 ty or Self and then to transcend this Self by recognizing 
the individual dignity of all other comroon men. In this manner 
the Self became a.ware of its unique independence as a distinct 
part of humanity, and yet aloo sensed its oneness with the rest of 
14 
hwnani ty. 
Long before the Gilded Age, which was the triumph of the 
greed of the false Dream, the Tran scandentali sts saw the danger 
of the materialistic Dream, and it was their vision of the true 
Dream which p;reatly inspired Whi trnan. Eberson, Thoreau, and other 
Transcendantali sts were oonvinced that the purest soul was not to 
be found in the man who amassed possessions. They preached 
a.p;ainst the uninspiring distractions of materialism which they 
considered to be the disease of their industrialized century. In-
nuenced by these thoughts and bali efs, Vhi tman pondered the ques-
t:ton of whether man is the foolish, weak, and depraved beast as 
the pessimistic Neo-Claesiciete, Calvinists, and Puritans be-
li aved, or the godlike mortal di vine as the optimistic fbmanti-
ci st s and Transcendentalists belieVed. Pessimists such as Haw-
thome and Melville believed that in America man 'WOuld merely be-
come all the more lost and ungodly as he became selfish and 
imperioualy greedy in the false or Materialistic Dream, the rein-
statement of the Old *>rld corruption. Optimists such as l!merson 
and Thoreau believed that in America man could fulfill his godly 
Edenic destiny, the true Idealistic Dream. The tension of belief 
conceming man in America was oorJething which Whitman tried to 
reoolve in his writings. As poet of the New \lk>rld, 'Whitman felt 
that he had to make man wa.ke'up to the great potentials of America. 
In order to do this ha undertook his apical examination of the 
poss1b1littes of the New Eden in America, an examination which will 
be di acusaed in the following chapters. 
Chapter 1 
'fui tman Before the '<far: 
'T'he Inexperienced Irieali st 
15 
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This chapter will examine the untested optim1 sm with which 
'!llhitman expressed the streams of political, social, and religious 
thought and feeling which were alive in the boominp; young America 
before the Civil War. The biographical :facts of ~fhi tman' a life 
should be brieny reviewed before beginning the examination of 
l the poetry which expresses his prewar inexperienced idealism. 
The poet, born on Long Island in 1819, rea.cted ambivalently 
tows.rd his domineering father while feeling an intense devotion 
to his simple-minded mother. Both parents instilled in him their 
9 tron5 bel 1efs in the indi viduaJ.1 srn or Jacksonian "oomrnon man" 
democracy, and their Q,uaker spirit of religious universality which 
was opposed to the institutionalized narrowness of the "elect.• 
The 1fhi tmans moved from home to home in and around Brooklyn 
(1823-30), and Whitman '«) rked in printing off ices (1831-32, 1835) 
around New York City and taught in various schools in the area 
(1836-38, 1839-41). He also 'vorked as an editor for ·rarious 
1 The established bioP".raphical facts can be found in the 
rna.1or bior;raphiea of the poet. Of major importance is Gay Wilson 
All en' a The ~11 te.r;y Sin5er. _.! Ori ticaJ. Bio p;ra~hy. This cRn be 
u3efully supplemented by Allen's Wnlt Whitman andbook. Also of 
importance is James E. Mill er Jr.TBA Critical Guide to Leaves of 
Grass which can be supplemented by hia Walt Whitman and lllhitman'S 
"s,ng of M:yselr"--Origin, Growt~, Meaning:- mnory Aolloway' e t'lhit-
man. An Interpretation in Na.rra ive is another important work,. 
and it can be supplemented by( Fbllow-,.Y s gpecuJ.at1ons on the 
pos 0 ibillt7 that Whitman had a son in Free and Lonesome Heart. 
Richard Chase also provides important information in his Walt 
Whitman Reconsidered. Further W"Orka to supplement these are New-
ton Arvin's Whitman, Hanry Seidel Canby's Walt Whitman, an American. 
~ study in B1\.E:raphy, Ro~er Asselineau' s ~volumes on The EVolu-
tion of Walt 1tman, Geoffrey Dutton's Whitman, and Edward Havi-
1 and .MI11 er' s Wait \lhi tman' a Po etrz: .A Psychological Journey. 
"' J 
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iocal newspapers (1838, 1842-4it, 1846-49). As he lived and 
worked in the hectic, sprawling middle Atlantic region, he saw 
.America budding into what many pa1ple of his time hoped would be 
an ideal ~emocracy based on the brotherhood of all common men. He 
reviewed and editorialized upon many oontemporary romantic, 
transcendental, and mystical writings and on many of the main 
streams of thought in the eighteen-thirties and forties. 
Whitman was filled with vigorous health, but his brothers 
and sisters were not nearly as heal thy as he was. In their lives 
he felt a sense of the miseries and vices of the lower side of 
man's duality: one brother was an idiot, one want insane, another 
died of a cancerous throat infection, and a sister was afnicted 
with an exhausting nervous dioord.er. The poet lived with his 
idiot brother, Jeff. One of the trips which the t'WO brothers 
took was an extended tour in 1848, involved. w1 th a short-lived 
newspaper job, to New Orleans and the Great ·Lake cities. ·The poet 
became fascinated by h1 a young country's undeVeloped possibilities 
which he saw on the rugp;ed frontier. Some biographers oonj ecture 
that Whitman felt oome violent enlip;htenment amidst the unpuri-
tanical romanticism of New Orleans: oor.ie believe he experienced an 
intense :JOmosaxual love, while others (chieny fulloway) think he 
had an invigorating heterosexual. romance and begot an illegiti-
mate a::>n. They seem to th11'\k that such experi ance awakened a 
powerfu.l poetic drive within him which enabled him to beg1n writ-
1ng Leaves of Graes in the eighteen-fifties. 
After returning from tha trip he W10rked at his father's 
profession, carpentering (1851-54). About July 4, 1855, he 
publisl1ed the first edition of Leaves; his father died and Plner-
• 
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son acknow'.l. edged Wh1 tman as a po et w1 thin the same month. The 
8900nd edition appeared in 18:6, and the third, greatly expanded 
version in 1860. The epic was quickly evolving out of whatever 
secret experience the poet had undergone in the turbulent late 
tort1.ea and early fifties. All through the aighteen-f1ft1es the 
civil and social controversies over slavery were brewing. Physi-
cal slavery degraded the divine soul and degenerated the divinely 
created body of man, and mental slavery--the alavery of narrow 
soaial casts, party divisions, and bigotry--further danora1ized 
the young demooraoy; &neraon and Thoreau detested both tonne of 
slavery and Whitman shared their disgust. 
In 1861, the Civil War broke out and Wh1 tman sensed that the 
great fire teat of America had come: the evolving democracy -would 
either be strengthened or shattered by the terrible oonniot. In 
1862 .the poet's brother George was listed as wounded at the battle 
of Frederioksberg. Whitman went to the battlefield to see him. 
GeorF;e's 'WOUnd was minor, but the poet wa.s struck by the ugly 
scenes or battlefield hospitals. The aging poet, childless and 
w1fel ess, desired to ease the agonies of tho ea whom he considered 
to be the young sons of danocracy. He became an unofficial hos-
pital visitor in Washington (1863-6 5). The exhausting hospital 
work and the ancompanying ooiotional strain caused a physical break-
down in 1864. During thi a same period his poetry was misunderstood 
and rejected aa immoral by many people, and Lincoln, whom- the po et 
Viewed as the true regenerated man of the democracy, was destroyed 
ooon after the war's blood bath (1865). Without Linooin'e ~reat 
compassion and understanding, the nation drifted into the sordid, 
materisJ.1 stio Gilded Age. Var had not destroyed America, but the 
p 
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danger of spir1 tual depravity could have caused the :f'al se Dream to 
be victorious. Apparently Whitman's poetic opt1m1em had not bean 
juaitified. Perhaps he thought his poetry was a failure; he had 
to rethink his concepts of' the true Dream. 
The po et' s heal th was breaking down as he produced the fourth 
(1867) and fifth (1871) editions which expressed his thoughts on 
the war and its aftermath. In 1873 he suffered a paralytic 
stroke, and lost a sister and his beloved mother. In 1876 the 
81xth edition appeared and two years later his heal th improved 
enough for him to take short trips. In 1879 and 1880 he made a 
journey to the western states and was impressed by the grandeur o t 
the scenery and by the surging pioneer life. In 1881. another edi-
tion was published. In 1885 and again in 1888 he suf:f'ered. strokes 
and had to be confined as a ori ppl e in his Camden house. Late in 
1891 he took pneumonia and died after the tenth edition was pre-
pared early in 1892. 
With this biographical sketch in mind it is now possible to 
trace the development or Wh1tman'9 five themes2 in· an attE111pt to 
2As mentioned in the introduction, the five themes are as 
follows. First, the idea that America i a the new Promi sad Land of 
regenerated men, the new hope and last hope or decayed civiliza-
tion. Second, the idea of man's ini t1ation into the evil of the 
corrupted ci v111zation, and the warning that the initiate must 
avoid cynicism and gain an experienced idealism: an attitude which 
can distinguish d1e1llus1on1ng worldly appearances from the ideal 
Edenic harmony of man in communication w1 th Nature and the 
Over-Soul. Third, the ide~ that man, the idealistic inttiate, 
gains self-reliance in ha.nnony w1 th the Over-Soul, and finds a un-
ion with Nature; this is a ha.rroony and unity whioh result in the 
fulfillment or man's mind and soul through a p:urpoae:f'ul life, and 
thus prepares him for a meaningful death; such a death is viewed 
as an entrance into union w1 th the Creator. Fburth, the idea that 
love is a stronger power than is law both for microcosm and macro-
cosm, that the soul and body of man must work in a union of love 
and not in discord, and that all cormnon men must li va in a brother-
hood based on that love. Fifth, the idea that both the gro ssneas 
and the pettiness of materialism destroy the Dream and set up a 
false ideal of worldly wisdom, a perversion of the true Dream. 
F 
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analyze the culminatin~ expression of the American Dream through~ 
out his works. In this way the evolution of Whitr:tan from naive 
optimist into experienced idealist can be observed according to 
the ritual of the Dream. This mystique is the concept of a pil-
p,rimage away from the dspravi ty of ~he Old .,rld to the Prom1 sad 
Land of the New ~rld; this ritualistic experience is a strange 
search to regain innocence, a search in which man oopee to become 
regenerated through his naive but earnest attempt to create a New 
ruen in the New lt>rld. This evolving mystique of the Dream seems 
to focus the five themes of Leave~ of Gras§ into one unified 
axamination of the nature of man and the possibility of hie creat-
ing the New Ellen in the ideal amative democracy of America. 
All the them es and ideas rel at ed. to ~*/hi tman' a true Dream or 
the future regeneration of mankind in the amati ve democracy can be 
found in crude form in his early pcems, .short stories, and novel. 
Thei:ie works are like uninspired sermons which merely mouth the 
themas he was pandering in a very mundane fashion. These early 
works are immature expressions of ~:i.alf-formed. ideas or naive 
Journalistic attempts to present morality, topical ideas, and 
editorial thought in the form of doggeral rhymes and sentimental. 
fiction. Published in the newspapers and magazines for which Whit-
man wrote, the posna are lightly hw:iorous, conventional, or hol-
. ~ . . 
low; the stories nea.rly al wa...v s end w1 th unsubtle 100 raJ.1Zing or a.re 
contrived as cl um q parables "WOrthy of grade eooool text books 
(perhaps innuenced by Whitman's "WOrk as a school teacher). Yet 
the themes of some of the early 'WOrks foreshadow the ideas of hie 
mature "'° rks in Leaves. 
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In "'our Fut'Ure Lot" (Long Island Democrat; Oot. 31, 1838) 3 
the po et looks beyond what appears to be a mean1ngl ess life and 
death. Ha is awed by the "oormnon doom--to die!• He asks mortal 
man 1f h1 s "swelling soul" 11 vea only in "this earthly cage or 
oare, and tears, and strife.• He answers "Not s:>." Man's 1mmo?'-
ta.1 soul is 9'YOl ved and tested in the mo rt al body and then both 
body and s:>ul shall rise •re-purified" in robes of divine beauty • 
.. 
This early expression of regeneration is the basic imags of the 
mystique of Whitman's Dream: the pilp;rimage to find a purpose for 
mortal life and then to attain a meaningful transcendence beyond 
life. In •yotms Grimes" (Ib1d,; Jan. 1, 1840) the poet tells his 
-
reader to leave the meaningless materialism of aorrupted c1v111-
zat1on--the distracting materialism which blinds man to his ulti-
mate goal beyond life--and to find refuge in a retum to the 
Eden1c beauty of Nature. The "pomp, and tinsel, and parade .. of 
corrupt civilization's "'noisy din" do not fare well in oomparioon 
to Nature's tranquil1 ty which 1 s "Unvexed by ~uil t or pain." The 
theme 1 s similar to that found in "Song of Myself .. and "Spontane-
ous Me" (1855, 1856 ), but unlike the newing free verse of those 
lat er 'WO rks, the meter bounces and the rhymes are conventional. 
In the companion Po em "Old Grimes" the theme of the ha.rroonious 
brotherhood of man 1 a expressed in a humorous but immature fashion 
that is a far cry from the sUblimi ties of Leaves: 
3AJ.l quotat1one from Whitman's early poeme, short stories, 
and the novel are taken from The Earlt Po ams and Fiction, edited. by 
Thomas L. Brasher in The Collected Wr tinge ofltal t Whitman (New 
Yorks New York University Press, 1963), PP• 5r:-;-I2, 15, 17, 57, 
Bo, 94, 118 f., i22, 148 r., 158, 221, 315 r. 
He lived at peace with all mankind, 
In friendship he waa true; 
Hia coat had Pocket-holes behind, 
Hie pantaloons were blue. 
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The Noble Savap;e of the primitive New ltlrld revel ts a;;z;a1nst 
the corruption of the Old 'World civilized tyranny in "The Inoa' a 
Daup;hter" ( Ibid., May 5, 1840). The Inca is asked whether the 
daughter of a Peruvian monarch should become the "wh1 te lord' a 
siave." The melodramatic answer is No: take her life instead. In 
"The Love That ia Hereafter• ( Ibid., May 19, 1840), Whitman says 
that life 1a a confusing and difficUl t pilgrimap;e, and that if man 
has not the interior peace to be able to "look above" life to a 
cosmic harmony after death, he will suffer a mean1ngl ess death in 
"dull despair." An early vision of the evolutionary future of the 
New World 1 s observed beneath the sentimental moralizing of "The 
Columbian's 3'ng" (Ibid., Oct. 'Zr, 1840): America is the "ta1r 
and happy place" where Freedom lives; in the young deioocracy, men 
live with "uprip;ht brow" and thank God for their blessings b9-
cause America' a star will never fade. In "The "'1nd1ng-Up" ( Ibid., 
June 22, 1841 ), Whitman contrasts the insane and foolish material-
ign of' the wor.tdly false Dream with unearthly serenity of the cos-
mo a; he tells the reader to "go view the ool emn stars" in contrast 
to which all honors and especially the ••bub';l e, Fame," are incon-
sequential. Whitman's prophetic ~:itrain is there, but it ~s marred 
( 
by a sermonizing attitude. In ''Each Has His r}rief'" (New \lk>rld; 
Nov. 20, 1.841 ), Whitman F",libly says that all men have their trou-
bles; more important, he apo stroph1zes mean1ngf'Ul death: 
So, welcome death! ••• 
I '11 yield w1 thout one pang of fear, 
Or sip;h, or vain regret. 
But like unto a wearied child, 
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• • • 
His pain and trouble o'er. 
This attitude will become more fully developed in Leaves: man, 
weaI'Y of the corrupted v.orld, finds Eden within his a:>ul, lives a 
meaningful life, and then escapes the world in a celestial death. 
This idea is reinforced in "The Punishment of Pride" ( ~., Dec. 
iB, 1841 ). An angel in all his innocent purity comes to the earth 
and is initiated to the evil of man's perverse lack of desire for 
divinity. The angel observes "That t,odlike thing, the hwnan mind" 
which is like a "gEID in black decay m;ishrined." The angel nees 
from such a \olOrld. 
The my st1que 1nvol v1ng man's alienation from the oo rruption 
of loveless civilization and the search for innocence which causes 
man to nee from the "IOrld of tyranny finds expression in Wh1 tman' s 
short stories. In "Wild Frank's Retum" ( Democratic Review; Nov., 
1841), Whitman moralizes on the lack of harmonious brotherly love, 
the love necessary if America is to become the true amat1ve democ-
racy. Without "sweet af:~ection, 13entle f'orebearance, and brotherly 
faith," America would merely be an imitation of the Old World. 
Whitman desires that America's ideal democracy will be not only a 
new era of hi story but a new phase in man's evolution. In "Ber-
vance: or Father and Son" ( Ibid., Dec., 1841 ), Whitman refers to 
death as "that rape ee in the bo eom of our great common mother, 
( 
which I have a:> long and earnestly coveted ••• " In the story, a eon 
is driven to madness by his loveless father. When love 1.s absent, 
life and death are mean1np;l ess. In "Death in the School-Room" (The 
United States Magazine and Democratic Review; Aug., 1840), a beau-
tifUl, innocent boy 1 s hnrassed by a domineering teacher who de-
lights in punishment. The two characters can be interpreted as 
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representing the New and the Old Worlds. The teacher, thinking 
the boy is refusing to obey him, whips him: "Dea.th was in the 
sohool-room, and Lugara h.9.d been fiop;ging A OORPSE." Beneath the 
thiok melodrama, the thooie is that innocence nees from the world 
of tyranny. The end of man's long and strange journey through 
life from tyranny and toward death is di scuesed 1n "The 'lbmb mo a-
eoms" (Voices from the Press; 1850). Whitman says that life is 
the running of "a mo st weary race ••• " He asks "Shall we fear the 
goal, merely because it is shrouded in a cloud'l" In Leaves, Whit-
man often takes on this attitude of urging apathetic and ~rldly 
man to pick himself up out of the misty darkness and to move on 
towards the light. In "A Lei:send of Life and Love" ( Democratic 
Review; July, 1842), an old man gives his tw grandoons the 07ni-
oal advice that love is useless and even dami;erous 1n an evil 
world. One grands::>n' s life becomes totally meaningless because he 
follows this advioe, while the other finds true love and therefore 
discovers joy Bnd purpose 1n life. The uns::>phist1catad moral 1a 
that true love oonquers the cynici em of the false Dream. 
Franklin Evans ( New \t:>rld; Nov., 1842) is Whitman's novel of 
ini t1ation to evil. Evans is degenerated. by rum through a tempter 
called Oolby. But Evans eventually is purged of the evil when he 
sees Colby in the graep of the "devil's brew." Evans l eams through 
1n1t1at1on to look behind illµs1ons, to see true ideals behind the 
confusion of corrupted worldly appearances. There is a dream 
sequence in which the hero is finally liberated from evil and oomes 
1nto the light amidst celestial choruses of "Regenerated! Regen-
erated!" 
In "one 'tf'1cked Impul ae" ( Dsnocratic Review; July-August, 
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1845) an acquitted murderer is at last illuminated by a new 
morning. He wakes up to the meaning and beauty behind dUll phya-
1cal appearances and feels "row beautiful indeed Clod had made the 
earth" and that there 1 s "-wonderful sweetness in mere ax1 stsioe" 
amidst Nature's "Eden-like beauty." In the trees and nowers he 
senses some celestial forgiveness which he has not reoe1ved. :t':rom 
the "civilized." world. In "The Old Black Widow" (Tht lrietideau; 
Deo., 1845) the title character 't«)rks to save a. teenage girl f:rom 
degradation. In this act, Wh1 tman sees good p:roof for· the rej ec-
tion of cynical pessimi ate: 
I do not lmow a better refutation of 
those sooWJ..1ng dogmat1 eta who reeol ve 
the cause of all the actions of man-
kind into a gross motive of pl easing 
the abstract self. 
Finally, in "Lingave's Tanptation" (Collect) a poet is tempted to 
do something degrading for monsy. The po et i a oo axed by the 
tempter, Rid.man, "to inculcate what would lower the perfection or 
man." If any one man performs a dei:i;enerating act he retard.a the 
evolution of all mankind. The poet is thus given the choice of. 
evolution or devolution. The spirit of J09try saves him and he 
refuses, thus becoming a true regenerated man aiding the evolution 
or man toward his da~tiny of democratic brotheroood: toward the 
harmony of all creation which was sha.tterad in the Eden of old. 
These early '-iorks thus :fndicate the ideals upon which the 
po et was medi ta.tins. But had he written only these -works he would 
have been long forgotten. The turmoil which was building up to-
ward the Civil War in the eighteen-forties and fifties caused the 
po et· to reevaluate the glib ideas expressed in the five themes. 
The combination of his parents' beliefs and the surging life of 
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the ~:rowing republic probably led Whitman to believe that the 
00 nnnon man waa possessed of an inner light w1 th which he ooUld 
transcend his mortal limits and oomrnune in democratic love with 
all fellow men and w1 th the Over-Soul in all men. The d1v1n1 ty in 
•a.ch man--h1 a transcendental intuition, Quaker inner light, or 
1mmortal ooul--was the uJ. timate equalizer or all men, the only sure 
foundation of a true democracy.. These concepts were to be pondered 
and r~ndered. throughout the growing ed.1 tions or Leaves 2.! Grat§• 
lih1 tman wondered about the nature of man and whsther man was, in 
fact, capable of att a1n1ng the ideal amat1 ve democracy which ha 
hoped ooUld be created in America. Because of the innuence of 
Tranacendentalisn and Quakerism on Whitman, he bslieved that all 
men share divinity; yet he saw men beini; corrupted by vain pride, 
divided by castes· and by slavery, i:ind falling into Civil War that 
shattered. the very brotherhood which man was auppo sedly recreating 
in the New F.den of the New World. The mature poetry bep;an to 
&Volve out of his meditations on the pa.radoxe.- and mysteries or 
man: man has divinity within him, yet he has not the desire to 
transcend his mortal body. 
In these m ed.1 tations, the po et questions h1m self about life, 
love, death: What 1 a 11 fe' What is man'? Why do es a i:oUl love if 
love is destroyed by death' Is there i:omething beyond death'? 
The poet ali:o questions '!}-i1msaif about America: Can man create 
-
the New Eden? Is America oapabl e of becoming the true New 'Eden 
wh1oh mankind has dreamed of for oo long? Is the brother.hood of 
dtmocratio hannony a foolish dream? Can America's ideals, her 
1mpc ssible dreams, become reaJ..1 ti its? 
And the poet questions himself about the destiny of America 
and of man: Is the war an and of democracy? Is death an end ot 
11re'l 
In the face of such al Elllerltal questions the po et abandons the 
glib and uninspiring sermonlike attitude of his early poetry and 
r1ot1on. Leaves of Grass is a gradually evolving expression of -a 
deeply personal parable, a poetic biography of Whitman's meta-
phorical journey toward the ideal democracy in the future New 
Eden• The po et abandons the jingling or thumping rhymes in tavor 
of strai~ht-forwa.rd expressions of his faso1nation fo~ and 'WOnder 
at life, love, and death; he abandons hollow moralizing in favor 
of direct observations of the great mystery of life which becomes 
apparent to him as he ponders the future of strife-tom America 
and of inwardly divided man. During his work as a newspaper re-
viewer, he had become familiar w1 th romantic and transcendental 
ideas of mysticism. He began to use the e1001ents of mystical 
ritualistic experience to express his concepts and thEIIles: he pre-
sents himself as the E1I1pathio poet-prophet, the mystic who caresses 
ell life and who sends his soul on a journey; he sands his Self be-
yond himself into the currents of all soUl s to chart the now of 
evolution, sends hie spirit out to search for his own identity 
amidst the rising calamity· of threatening war. He i a seeking Ameri-
ca' a ideals beyond the 'wOrldly corruptions, and is searching for 
the meaning of life, love, an<.f death. He ponders, agonizingly ques-
tions, proclaims answers, doubts the answers, and moves farther and 
farther into the mysteries. He ax.presses this metaphoric~ mystio 
quest in sweeping, nowing lines of unconventional free verse which 
seem to roll like the Long Island waves; in staccato questiona and 
declarations; in lulled and muted hypnotic rhythms and repet1 tiona 
---
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like litanies and chants; in simple contradictions which away back 
and forth between the paradoxes of life and death; and 1n direct 
dieloguee between himself and the reader, between himself and his 
bodY and soul, and between himself and the great unseen Life 
Force. Throughout the poetry, ifui tman presents himself as moving 
toward death: this can be either a meaningless or purposeful death 
depending on whether he, as the prophetic representative of all 
men, can or cannot find the meaning of 11fa. If he finds the 
meaning, than death is merely a transition into something beyond 
life. If not, ha, and mankind, will remain in darlmees, restless 
and unfulfilled. The poet must try to combat the f'al.se Dream by 
presenting the true ideal of American damocraoy 1n ooncrete 
images: in pictures of the great, surging potentials of the New 
World. 
It will now be advantageous to go through Leaves of Grass 4 
examining 'Whi tmim' s five themes and the mo st noten.«>rthy expres-
sions of Whitman's inexperienced idealism as he moved toward the 
shattering experience of the Civil War. Whitman's pondering a.bqut 
the meaning of life and his own 'identity is analyzed in 5:>£5 of 
Hy self; his medi tetion on love as the meaning of life and founda-
tion of both identity and democracy ie found in "Childr'?tl of Adam" 
and "Cala..."Ilus"; his contooiplation r:ibout America. as the evolving New 
4The poetry written before the Civil War is examined in 
this chapter in the works of the 1855, 1856, and 1860 editions; 
the war po em a in chapter two are those of the 1865 and 186'5-66 
edi ti0ne; the po st war po ams in chapter ti1ree are mainly tho ae of 
the 18'fg. 18'78, and 1881 editions. Moat of the poetry is examined. 
in the order that Whitman r,ave to the works in the ~death bed" 
1891-92 edition since he specifically arranged thooi in a partic-
ular sequence which evidently expressed the evolution of h1 s ideas. 
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Iden of utopian dEmto era tic love is examined 1n "Sal ut au ?-bnde," 
•s::>ng of the Open Road," "crossing Brooklyn Ferry,._ "Song of the 
Answerer," and other poEmis; and finally, the beginning 01" his 
anxious brooding on the Civil War's threat to America's ideals is 
discussed as it develops in a series of works including "out of 
-the Cradle Endlessly fucking," "By 'the fuadside," "There Was a 
Child Went Fbrth," and "The Sleepers." This is the oourse of 
1'h.1 tman' s prewar inexper1enced 1deal1 Efll wh1oh will be traced in 
this chapter. 
r. The Question: What is Life? 
The "Grass" in the title of Whitman's epio is an eloquently 
simple universal image that the poet uses to help him ponder the 
questions about the meaning of life and the destiny of the common 
m·an of America. Grass is an ner-returning growth; it dies and 
grows again in endless cycles. The grass of the present oomes 
from the "leaves" (the le~vings) of many past deaths, and will be-
oome the compost of many :f'utureliv.ee. The image focuses the 
great nux of life and death which the poet is oontE111plating. 
Grass is the mo at common vegetation of all, and it is very hardy 
if it is in good ooil; likewise the common men a.re the hardiest of 
mankind's vest array. if they are p;iven the proper soil 1n which 
• ~ 
to evolve thEIDsal vea. llh1 tman hoped that the proper soil woUl.d be 
found in the future amative democracy, the ideal society or the 
utopian Dream. In this one image of organic growth, Whitman 
focuses the endless cycles of life, death, rebirth; this one image 
1s the symbol of the or~~ic body of mankind (past, present, fu-
ture) united in a cosmic harmony. The one vast field and the many 
"" 
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ieaves of vegetation symbolize the One and the Many, the.! Pluribus 
ununr of' America and or the cosmos. If man can resolTe his inward 
---d1V1s1one between body and aouJ. and his outward divisions between 
himself', fellow men. Nature, and the Ove:r-SouJ., than he can attain 
th• inward and outward F.Clans of that ideal .I nur1bus Jl!:!B!• Wheth-
er these divisions oan be resolved is the problEID which Whitman 
will ax amine in his po etl"1 • 
Whitman sets forth on his metaphorical joumeyi he is "start-
ing from Paumanok." Thi a 1 s the beginning of' lfh1 tman '·s pilgrimage 
toward the New Promised Land; it is the beginning ot mankind' a 
joumey into the new social and spi r1 tual covenant of New Eden. 
Whi tmsn, through his diverse catalogues and varying pictures of all 
life, is poetically unifying within his mind all men and women, 
past, present, t"Uture. In the person of the represcitati ve 
poet-Prophet, all mankind is on its way baok to the order of old 
Eden. In a characteristic expression of' vigor and optimisn, the 
poet writes, "I strike up for a New lt>rld." He is on the great 
pilgrima~e; he is ohart1ng the t"Urther evolution of mankind toward 
its higher destiny: in him, mankind moves further through "Eternal 
progress, the kosmos ••• " 5 The goal of this joumay is the resa1n-
1ng of universal. harmony, the oo g:n1o brotherhood of all creation 
which was shatter~ in the old F.den. Wh1 tman expresses the dE1I1oc-
racy as a brotherhood o"r ( 
One form 1d out of' all, 
5val t Vh1 tman, Complete Poetry and Sal acted Prose, ed.1 ted 
w1 th an introduction and glossary by James E. Mill er, Jr. (Bo stonz 
Houghton Mifnin' Company, 1959), P• 15. In this discussion all 
quotations from Leaves are from the text w1 th page numbers follow-
ing in parentheses. 
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••• one wm se head 1 a over all, 
••• one including and over all ••• (17) 
He repeats and varies his idea of the One and Many, the American 
! nuribus Unum. The motivating desire for this 001J111c oneness is 
caused by 'bhe exi stance of the Over-Soul w1 thin all men and all 
creatures. Thue has the p-reat American theme bem introduced: the 
true Dream which Wh1 tman is pondering 1 s based on the •greatness 
of Love and Deao craoy, and the greatness of Religion.• These three 
foroes--Love, DEDocracy, Re11gion--Are the three equalizing unities 
w1 thin all men which will bring about the "divine average." This 
"d1 vi n a average" 1 s the equality of earthly body and heavenly soul • 
The body and the ~ul. of which Yhl tman sings are the two equal 
lovers that must ~rk in concord to create the harmonious human 
being; the body and soul must ~rk to~ether in order to create the 
inward Ed.en which is neceeeary for the outward F.clen of the dE11100-
racy. 
The thought of the two equal lov ere c au see Vhi tman to rE1111-
ni sce about the first time that he ever started thinking about life, 
love, death. He ima~ines tha.t the mysteries first began to in-
tri~ue him when he saw t\'tO happy mockingbirds: from Alabama mating 
by the Lonp; Island shore. When the "she-bird" disa.ppe~red. {prob-
ably killed) the joyful song of the "he-bird" turned into one of 
lonely lonp;ing for something beyond death. In this simple event, 
( 
Wh1 tman thinks he began to meditate for the first time on love, 
love lost, life, death, and what, if anything, is beyond death. 
Vh1 tman, boy and man, would ponder these mysteries through:>ut h1 s 
writings and especially 1n the masterpiece "out of the Cradle End-
lessly Rocking" which was published. in 1850 on the eve of impend-
ing war. The sad male bird's cry for hi a lo st mate seEllled to 
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eXPress the un:fulfill ad desire of all reetl eee creatures to become 
part of something else, to merge physically and spiritually in 
that total love in and beyond life. Th1 s remini seance causes the 
poet to realize that there 1s something more to know in life than 
the mere physical.. The poet says that when he lietmed to the 
bird and whan he still ponders that msno:cy, 
••• it came to me that what he really sang for 
was not there only, 
Not for his mate nor himself only, nor all 
sent back by the echo es ••• 
The ead song's meaning is "subtle, clandestine, awq l?ayond" in a 
"charge tranl!Jllutted. and a gift occult•••" (19) The ""° rding 1 s 
quiet and soft to express the myste:cy of the mE1DO:cy. Past and 
present now together in this subdued line which the po et wri tea 
in medi tat1n~ upon the mystery of .1oyful life and sorrowful death. 
There is something in front of us all, but it is eor.iething secret, 
"clandestine," hid from our. eyes. ~fhatever it is, the haunting 
incident acts like an electric "chartt,e" which compels the poet to 
delve the mystery. By recalling thi a simple incident early i.n the 
epic, the po et has pla.nted in the reader's mind the questions 
which he is trying to answer: What 1 s Life' What is Love? 'What 
is Death? 
Having begun the pilgrimage and having planted the seeds of 
the mystery in the reader's mind, the po et makea one of the first 
of his democratic and peroonal invitations to the reader: •haate 
on with me." (24) The poet calls everyone to move with him beyond 
all barriers, through all times and places: by seeing all there is 
to see of creation on the open road of life, man oan begin to see 
the characteristics of his Creator. In ·this evolving vision of 
Deity which Whitman will present, man supposedly can be purged o~ 
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bi 8 Old lbr.td degeneration and enter the New \tbrld of regeneration. 
'lb be regenerated, man must be created anew. "et>ng of My-
self" (originally titled "wait Whitman") is the Genesis of th• 
9)'1o, the book in whioh Whitman singe about the identity of the New 
Man ot' the future New Edtm; this small epic po• is a aoncentra1.ed. 
exp1anat1on of the meaning of life and of idmti ty amid the boom-
ing life of the evolving democracy. The poet directly addresses 
his own aoUl., the reader, and all creation in an ·1ntmaely dmo-
cratic spirit of love, the sp1r1 t of regeneration which is the 
19P1r1 t of the New lt>rl.d. All things are alive, infused w1 th the 
Life Fbrce, transom.ding their own small mortal tonne. The poet 
makes intimate 1nv1 tations to his own soul and to the read.er: 
"Stop this day and night with me," "Loafe with me on the 
grass ••• ," "Undrape! you are not gull ty to me ••• " (26-28) The 
meditation which the poet makes in hia mng of Salt, of identity, 
and of the purpose of life, is stated so enthua1aat1oa1.ly and re&1.-
1etically that it appeals to the reader by its simplicity: it is 
not ph1loaoph1ca1. pedantry nor s:>phiaticated oratory; it la a ae-
ries of chanted poetic p:rocl.amat1ons as the poet seems to noat 
like a clairvoyant in the mysterioue ocean of flX1stanoe. The poet 
does not talk of the past or future but or the present: •now ••• 
now ••• now ••• now •••• " ( 26) The past and future dissolve into the 
ever-present now of the po et' I! oo em1c vi s1on. 
These m ed1 tat1ons are expressed the way common people pond ma 
the \IJOnder1.np;s which schol are ohoo se to call sociology (What 1 a 
SJclety, its culture and government?), phUoEDphy (lbw do we know 
anything?), Psychology (What.1s man?), and tha:>logy (What is God?). 
The po et invitee hi a EDUl and all souls to recline on the uni ver-
•aJ., ever-returning grass to ponder these old questions of life. 
P· 
Nothing of the no1 f!Y, confusing -world is heard. The secret com-
mun1 0 atio n a o r Whitman with h1 s own soul and w1 th the co smo s are 
.xpressed in subdued tones which tend to s:>o the the reader into a 
9'rt of trance: the sound 1 a "only the lull I like, the hum of 
your valv~ voice." (27) Whitman intends to attune the reader's 
9'ul to the higher frequenoi es, the ail ent intu1 tions and secrets 
of the spiritual world and of the divine cosmos to which man ha.a 
been deaf and blind too long; this attunement is the first stage 
in the long pilgrimage toward the cosmic understanding and univer-
sal El!lpathy necessary .for the future utopian America. 
We at last hear the ultimate question which is in the poet's 
mind. It is deceptivaly simple and is phrased by ?lll innocent 
child who represents the Child Man of the future New Eden, the new-
bom innocent conceived by the regenerated body and soul of whioh 
Yh1 tman sings. The question i e "What ~ the grass?" (26) The 
question seems to sum up the whole or all ph1lo oophi cal inquiry 
since it apparently means "What is Man?" or "What 1 a L1f e?" All 
nesh is like that symbolic grass of the title. All flesh is liv-
ing, e;mwin~., dying. The body and soul, the mortal and the immor-
tal el snents of man, recline on that grass and pcnder the secret 
energy that animates all crea.tion. As Wh1 tman lies there, he tells 
the reader that he begins to feel the "charge," (19) the occult 
111 umin~t1on; this al ectri fyirtg jolt of expanding awR·reness allows 
him to begin to 3ee beyond .the mortal mists: 
Swiftly arouee and spread around me 
the pe8ce and lmowl edge that pass 
all the argu.ment of the earth ••• 
Me gains an al€1llental, untranslatable insight that transcends the 
barriers of time and gpaca, and that transcends the mystery of 
death. In lines of biblical cadence whioh are intense, .imo st 
p 
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breathless hypnotic litanies, the poet tries to express the inex-
pressible mystery which has come in his occult trance: 
And I kno \i that the hand of God i s the 
promise of my om1, 
And I know that the spirit or God is the 
brother of my own, 
And that all men ever bom are al so my 
brothers, and the "°men my sisters 
and lovers, 
And that a l{el son of the creation 1 s love, 
And limitless a.re leaves stiff or drooping 
in the fields ••• (28) 
Life 1 a seen as b einr, l imi tl ass as all .creation nows together in 
an illumination of dE1J10 cratio and co ff!lic consc1ousnes'3• The po et 
i 8 at the center of this illumination. He presents himself as ·be-
irrg infUsed with a deific sense of purpose and identity: he is be-
ing regenerated. He no lont';er wri tea in the 'U::>ne of the contrived 
melodrama in his early works; he has seen into the mystery and 
says he is held in the hand of r1Qd which is also his own. His 
blurred, mo rt al vision i a being focused by th1 s ill umir;ation; but, 
the cosmic vision is itself out of focus and the poet must f'P 
through a complex poetic analysis in order 'U::> understand it. 
:le is still not free of mortal limits and cannot see clearly 
enoup;h to comprehend this vision beyond the my stary. To the 
child' e question about the grass he can therefore only answer w1 th 
other questions and w1 th specUlations: 
How could I answer the child? 
I guess it must( be a nag of my di gpo s1 tion, • • • 
Or I ~uess the grass itself is a child•••• 
Or I guess it is a unifonn hieroglyphic ••• 
. w 
But· there is a ol ue: _.that a kel ~n of the creation 1 s love •• • 
(28) Even though confused man misunderstands the meaning of love, 
love is nevertheless the answer to the question of 11t"e. The 
fUll meaning of the answer will come to the po et and to all men 
,,hen they experience the love of the •1divine average" (19), the 
10ve of the daTiocrat1c, divine spirit existing in all men. When 
each man realizes that the Deity is in all men, then the true New 
Eden can begin to exist. When this love is realized, there will. 
be no mo re questions: a new IJenesi s will take pl ace as all mankind 
enters cosmic consa1ousness, the lost harmony of Eden; this con-
soiouaness br1np;s about the vision of all things nowing into one 
ioving center of exi stance. 
Wh1 tman asks where all man and women, all the youth and aged 
are. The poet says that they are alive, that the "EIIlallest sprout 
shows there 1 s really no death ••• " In this image of the aver-re-
turning grass the po et sees ir.nno rtali ty and evolution and knows 
that the Life Force i a an unending po war. W1 th this in mind, he 
looks at thini;;;s in a new way and says that it is lucky to ba bom. 
But, "it 1s just as lucky to die, rmd I know it:' (29) The line 
1 s unusual yet simple in i ta offhanded, colloquial paradox. There 
is more to the mir110le of existence than the strange interlude ~e­
tween birth and death. The po et has been newly baptlz ad, has been 
reborn; he passes death and finds that it is not an ena. but a be-
ginning. Meaninp;:ful Death is birth. ?he reader mqy be confused by 
the paradox, but, for that very reason, he is compelled to move on 
into the mystery w1 th Whitman. 
To reinfor-oe the idea offthe cosmic, danocratic love of which 
he i a s1n'1;ing, the po et takes the reader along w1 th him to see the 
goodness of manifold creation, to find the Creator by studying his 
oreat1on. Man will be shown all the P,Pod things of Eden to which 
he has bean blinded because of the misty gaps between his body and 
soul and between the earth and the co~oa. The poet names all 
, 
things, all actions, all people in h1 s catalo guea. The image a 
oome undi ff erant1 at ed., l 1ke Journal 1 st1 c accounts of anything and 
everything, all j arnm ed together, as yet w1 thout interpretation. 
In pa.rt 8 of "Son8 of Myself," the po et begins to look at. each 
separate micro co em, to name it or rebaptize it, and to move on to 
another: "I come and I depart." (30) He is elEmtental: he comes and 
he departs like life, love, death. He merely names, as Adam named 
in Eden, and then passes by, pondering what 1 s behind all the 
names. The lines th€Clsal.vea become hypnotic rhytl'Jns or waves of 
each successive thought and name: the baby, the boy, the girl, the 
pavanent, the bus, the sleigh, the erowd. 
Now the.poet recalls the yeam1ng_des1re for unfilled merging 
with something; the sad hird's !':J:>ng is echoed. A woman is seen 
watching twenty-eip;ht young men who are sw1rrm11ng naked in a stream 
near her home. She hides 'beneath heavy clothes and behind clo sad. 
blinds. This is the para(iox of life: she has a divine body but 
hides; she has lost harmony, and y1?t desires to mert:e with the 
naked men. Then the poet ob::ierves that she bep;ins to nova her ·!':J:>ul. 
secretly outward, to extend her hidden self' toward the love she 
needs. Her ooul and body are not t11«) equal lovers fo"f she 1• 
stined under a heavy mask; therefore she exprmds her soul to other 
·bodies. She splashes with the nan in the '.·rater even though they 
do not see her: "They do not '4mow who puffs and declines- with pen-
dant and bending arch ••• " (32); the sounds here are full of erotic 
power. The driving power behind her need for love has enabled her 
to gain a spiritual and transcendental power. She, like the poet. 
oan now ~O'Ve her spirit out into the now of ex~ stence to satisfy 
the yearning; spiritual and physical drives are merged. The young 
p 
_, eVf!Il though they are naked and free, are still bound in their 111 ogl>•' 
bodies and do not sense her loving presence. On the other hand, 
e"len though her body is weighed down by conventional clothes, she 
is free to love with her spirit and bring back strength to her 
bod1• This is a vivid image of what the poet is doing on his apir-
i tual pilgrimi:ige toward New F.den and of what he is trying to teach 
all souls .to do: to epiri tually expand outward and meet all other 
souls in a democratic and cosmic love. In this way the ultimate 
mysterious longing can eventually be ea.ti sf1ed: the Over-~Ul can 
be reached through all His created ooul s or :f"orms. 
All commonalities become part of the poet's evolving identity 
or Self: "What is commonest, cheapest, nearest, easiest, is Me ••• " 
(33) The sense of universal equality and. cosmic democracy here is 
intense and energetic. The empathic po et embodies All, just as 
America (the ideal New Elian for which he longs) Elllbodiea all the 
races and nations: America is "the Nation of many nations ••• " The 
poet seoois to be a clairvoyant :who spreads his spirit outward in 
widening circles and intersects w1 th the ooul s of all other crea-
tures. Whitman, the representative poet of America and of all com-
mon men, proclaims dramatically, "or f!Nery hue and CR.st am I, of 
every rank and religion ••• " (36) With a Christlike attitude the 
poet makes "appointments w1 th all". and says that he "will not have 
a s1np;le person a.lighted or left away ••• " (37) In effect he is 
saying this: I am a man; I have life; I meet and anbrace all 11 ving, 
moving creatures; my damo era tic love reunite~ the cosmos. 
The poet turns fron his cosmic exploration and seems to stare 
the reader in the eye: "Wr)) p;oes there?" He wonders who it ie that 
1e looking over his s:;oulder as he 5uides mankind on the pilgrimage. 
--
--
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In quick succession the po et speaks four 'WOrds which crystal1ze 
and compress all the ideas of the epic: "hankering" (longing, de-
siring the ecstasy of fulfillment), "gross" (the~ masse brothe~ 
oood of all men on the p1lgr1mage), "mystical" (spiritual and mys-
terioue), "nude" (F.denio). Then 1n a strange line, the poet asks, 
" "How is it I extract strength from the beef I eat? This is an 
1mage of what the poet's empathic soul is doing: it takes life into 
1 teelf, examines it, di~ests it until all life turns into a pure 
dynamic energy surging through the po et' s body. He present a himself 
ae the divinizing center: all things are coming toward him and he 
absorbs all to try to find the meaning and essence. He asks the 
deceptively simple question in a new form: "What 1s man anyhow? 
What am I? ~'/hat are you?" The po et answers: "I know I am death-
1 ees" and "I exist as I am ••• " The word "I," the key of identity 
and meaning, resounds through the poem as the poet absorbs all crea-
tures into himself, and then examines himself to ~ind out what all 
creation is About. He says: I know; I am; To me; I know; I am; I 
exist; I am. (38) The repetition echoes the only explanation which 
the Over-5:>ul ever r;r,eve of hi:-:iself to men. ("'° d said "I Arn Who 
I am the eternal ~ct of beinp; •. "tlhitman asks: ~fnat is the tii'd 
lonr;:inp; fo r'f WhRt 1 s th~ woman lon~ing for? What am I lona;ing 
H,~U • Ml. • 
for? We all have life. What we want ie life that is in hsrmony 
with the one pure eternal act' of beinp;. The quest for this deno-
crs.t1 c and co Slllic act go es .on. 
Whitman declares his identity, his Self: "Walt Whitman, a 
kosmoe ••• " The simple line expresses the complexity of the micro-
cosm in democratic hannony with macrocosm. He is loud; he is soft; 
he hangs between all extrer.ies. The en<?rgy of the pure act of ex-
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1stence nows through the poet: "Through me the afflatus surging 
,and surging, through me the current and index." The image 1 s 
stronfr, and erotic to express the divine love which should unify 
all creation. The great anpath1z er shouts his el EIIl ental, pr1mi-
t1 ve oong which is the "pass-lo.Ord primeval ••• " He gives the "sign 
of democracy ••• " (41) The brotherhood and hartoony lo at oo long al!J> 
tin the garden is now to be regenerated in America. The pc et is try-
ing to remove the stifling veil from man's senses. to cut away 
conventions and out"WOrn Old 'lt>rld traditions. Man must be able to 
send his rejuvenated ooul. outward and know that "seeing, hearing, 
feelirig, are m1racl es," that all of life is a miracle being enact-
ed by l""-od dirt?ctly in front of men. Man must sense the equalizing 
divinity of S<?lf, 8ense the divinity of all selves: "Divine am I 
inside and out, and I make holy whatever I touch or am touch 'd 
from." (42) The sense of the divine equality of ideal democracy's 
brotherhood 1 s powerfuJ.. :'.!Nen a "mouse 1 s miracle enough to stag-
ger 2extillion of infidels." ( 46) Anything that moves 1 s an exten-
sion of Deity: man cannot see wind, but he can 3ee its effects on 
W3Ying grass and r1pp11ng water; likewise life is an effect of the 
living but invisihle bre3th of '.1:i0d. Han must waJ{e up to this fact, 
must com.a out of his torpid sleep and see the new li13ht. The poet 
says that to be able to do th1 s man must live as deliberately as 
Nature, be freed of the materialistic and greedy corruption of the 
Old '.°k)rld. 
~he poet wishes that he could "turn and live with animals" be-
cause they 11re oo Berene snd beriutifUl: they hrinp Whi tm1m "tokens 
of m~u,elf ••• " (47) "3).rery '=1tom and fom of crs-'3tion brings the poet 
a tok~n or image of the cosmic Self, thi? Over-Soul which he is seek-
---
Ea.ch micro co am is a minute ran action or impression of the 
macrocosm. ':'CJ emphasize this fact, the poet will now show the 
reader a sample of the infinite variety in God's plenitude: be will 
present another catalo8le, a naming of all micro co ams in an attempt 
to study the macrocosm and to discover the Creator behind all crea-
tion. Previously, in sections 7-9 of the poem, he had taken the 
reader along with him to "peruse manifold objects, no tl«> alike 
and every one good ••• " (29) In this earlier naming, the images 
came undifferentiated, like monotonous journali st1c accounts w1 th-
out intepretation. :fow the mystical insight has beoome i:r:>mewhat 
more clear to Whitman, and the catalogues 'Will tend to be more 
charged with meaning; the ir::agas are not mere objective pictures or 
names of creation, but concentrated actions and experiences in 
which the po et imag1nati vely becones the thing or peroon he names, 
and feels the pera:>n or thing intensely as a part of his evolving 
cosmic Self. Whitman seas, becomes, and poetically e,.."'Cpresses all 
mankind and all things which he is seeing with his divine inner 
light. The cntalo~e of actions is dynamic and powerful as each 
image expands before th~ reader like swell1ng storm waves. 1'he 
poet's initial illumination on the grass and on the sea shore is 
now filled out in p;reater detail: energetically, the poet says "now 
I see 1 t 1 s true, wha.t I guessed at ••• " In section 33, he moves 
with the infinite speed. and ma~nitude of his expanding imagination 
as his mortal ''ties nnd ballgsts_. leave him: "I skirt Sierra.a, my 
palms cover continents, / I am afoot with my vision." ( lJ.8) The 
catalogue builds up momentum as the poet moves .back and forth be-
tween past and present, between earth and heaven. Eventually the 
poet pictures himself walking with the "beautiful gentle God" in 
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old lTudea; he is the brother and fellow prophet of .Teaua. Then he 
1ma.p;ines himself speeding all aero ss the universe w1 th deifio, 
all-inclusive actions: 
Storming, enjoying, pl arming, loving, oautiomng, 
Backing and filling, appearing and disappearing, 
I tread day and night such roads. 
He is "appearing and disappearing" like the cycles of life and 
death as mankind moves on its evolutionary path toward the cosnos. 
lf1th his characteristic nonohalanoe and impetuosity he proclaims 
"I help myself to material and immaterial" as he combines both the 
usual and unusual in his abso·rbant imagination. He shouts "No 
guard can shut me off, no la.w prevent me." (50) He is like a cos-
mic force of Nature as he seeks to find the Over-Soul by taking all 
oreat ed. ooul s within his evolving Sal f. The po et is not simply 
naming actions, but is experiencing them and divinizing them by 
his touch. He pushes ahead and allows no barriers to get in his 
way as he moves towards cosnic consciousness and democratic harmony. 
Like Christ, the pilp;rim-po et says simply, yet eloquently, "I am the 
man, I auffer'd, I was there." (51) This is the sum of man's life 
on earth: he receives breath, suffers through his strange inter-
lude, ~nd then moves on. ••r am," "I was": past and present, life 
and death, all times and places melt into the poet's imap;ination. 
He is keenly sensitive to all life, p;ood and bad: 
Agonies are one of d!lY changes of p;annents. 
I do not ask the v.iounded person how he feels, 
I myself become the wounded peroon ••• (52) 
This cogent statement expresses W'h.1 tman' a movsnant from ooul to 
oouJ. in a dramatic image: he puts on one image of Deity, feels what 
it is like, takes it off, moves on to the next. In his intense EIIl-
pathy, he suffers as Christ, suff'ered 1n order to charge men full of 
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regeneration. The po et grabs the reader's attention: "Behaild, I 
do not give lectures or a little charity ••• " He is no alight 
actor of life who mouths sentimental moralisms. He has learned to 
take off the oonventional mask of unnatural "civilization," to 
eX1st like Nature does, spontaneoual.y and dal.iberately. He pro-
claims, like Christ, "I r;ive mysal.f" to anyone who~ is dying; and 
when the democratic po et-prophet oomes, "Let the physician and the 
priest go home." These statements are simple and straightforward, 
and for that veey reason they cut through all the shams which 
"civilization• has built around the soul o :t' the reader.· The po et 
gives anpathic strength to all suffering humanity: "I seize the 
descending man and ra1 se him w1 th res1 stl ass will ••• • The word 
"resistless" sums up the powerful fo roe of Wh1 tman' s optimi gn, an 
optimi sn as yet untested by war and despair. The po et seeks to re-
inv1go rate the divine breath which Adam received in Old mien: "I 
dilate you with tranendous breath, I bouy you up ••• " (57) This is 
an effective image of the poet spiritually embracing man in an 
attitude of demoors.tio love. 
The poet is taking impressions of Deity, knowing the Over-l:bul 
by all the earthly souls. Wh1 tman finds hints of God everywhere 
and considers "a curl of snok;e or a hair on the back of my hand" 
to be like natura1 miracles and revelations (58). He is receptive, 
empathic to the usual as wel!l as to the· unu sUal and he sees the 
mundane as miraculous. He notices what everyone al se has taken for 
granted for centuries. He aeans to feel that the occult vision or 
understanding that oame to him as he loafed on the grass imp al. s 
him to lead man along the open road into a new phase not only of 
history but al.so of 13volution: the phase of the natural amative 
p 
dsnooraoy baaed on the love of Deity for all eoul s. Of h1 a go al, 
the po et oon:f'1dantly wr1 tea: 
My rendezvous 1 s &pPo1nted, 1 t 1 a certain, 
The Lord will be there and wait till I oome 
on perf'eot terms, 
The great Cmnarado, the lover true for whom 
I pine will be there. (63) 
An intensely personal Deity awaits in the di atant India. ~bolio 
of New Eden. Whitman and the reader are on a pilgrimage toward 
that Over-Soul in that New men. 
Whitman Po etioally env1 siona the future 9YOlution or all man 
in a short dramatic dialogue between body and 11>ul: 
This dq berore dawn I aaocidad the hill and 
look 'd at the crowded heavens, 
And I said to my ep1r1 t whm we beoom• the 
mt'old•sr of tn:tu orbs and the ikftiure 
and kniJ e· of &Ve~ tbfr;Tn ., 
"il[aJ.l i!:!tifi 'd an ea sfied then' 
Again the reader is made to oonsider a queation about life. The 
11>ul quickl.y·replie·s "No,.!! but l9"e.1 that lifi to pass~ ..QQE-
t1.nue beyond ... (64) There is more dawn to oome; man has just be-
gun to wake up to his true idmt1 ty and destiny. Life 1 s an end-
1 ess oyole: it is not just that interlude betwem birth and death, 
nor i e 1 t merely the actions of a 11>ul.; it i a the 91ergy that go ea 
beyond time and space, that survives all oonventiona and illusions, 
that never oeasea. It had no beginning, 1a, was, is now beginning 
anew, has no end, will begin again. Birth.is not merely a begin-
ning and death 1 a not merely an end. Birth and death are merging 
p01nta ot' one circle. Life is a oyolio oontinuum which we recognize 
only as brief, separate mommts; it is one eve?'-preamt moment. 
Love or empathic understanding is the force or power behind 
cyclic life, and "whoever walks a furlong" w1 tlx>ut the divine love 
or danocracy "walks to h1 s own funeral drest in h1 s ah:roud ••• " 
This is the simple but p;ripping statement of Whitman's new in-
sight into life: without love man is dead; without the flllpathy of 
s0ul for soul and body for body, man is 1s:>lated and mankind is 
shattered; w1 thout the harmony of Eden man might as well not 
eXi 9t. Wh.1 tman expresses graphically how each atom brings impres-
sions of the loving Deity to him: 
I hear and behold God in every object, yet 
tmderstand God not in the 1 east • 
• • • 
Why should I wish to see God better than this 
day? 
I see something of God each hour of the 
twenty-four, and each moment then, 
In the faces of men and ~men I see God, ••• 
I find 1 ett era· from God dropt in the street, 
and every one is sign 'd by God's 
name... (66) 
.The democratic, equalizing God is eVerywhere and each object re-
peats the deific '«>rd. God 1s a powerf'ul yet pera:>nal ene~:Y whom 
Wh1 tman sees as a. lover, a comrade, and a brother. The po et i e 
metaphorically waking his reader up from torpor, urp;ing man to be-
come 11ware not only of 1"":rod'a presE'nce but ala:> of his presence 
within man. 'Man must unp.erstand his plRce in the great cyclic con-
tinuum of life; he must open his senses, i:md allow the iT.P.'lortal 
Life Force (which is sti~ed within him) to expand outward. Man 
must desire to rev1 taliza the spont13neous harmony which he lo st in 
F.den wr1en his body and ooul hecr~me divided. The ooul regains its 
former deific strength by loving all the life 1=1round it, and then 
fu ees itself back into equality and love with the body. Thus the 
old duality within man is destroyed. (the inner Eden is created) 
and the divisions amon~ men qre melted awR.Y (the external Eden is 
begun). 
~~hitman has thus had. intuitions of ~·1eaninr;ful death, of the 
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.final, complete merging with the CO!:lllos; but neither the poet nor 
the reader will under9tand the intuitions till much 1 at er in 
"lfh1spers of He~venly Death" (309). Whitman and his EK>Ul and h1s 
reader have been lying on the grass, strolling along the past, 
present, and future Long Island shore, ''V'Ondering about life and 
America. The pondering has brought on the first 1llum1not1on. 
iifhi tman has shown the reader "outlines!" These are outlines of 
both the mystique of the epic and of the shape of the cosmos be-
yond man's mort~l mist. Whitmnn has shown us that life is not 
"chaos or death--it is fonn, union, plan--lt is etem8J. lif'e--it 
is Happiness." (67) Th·e lines almost stammer with the poet's 
feeble mo rt al attempt to de scr1b e .the el em en tel, untranal atabl e 
secret. The poet has had his first misty sight of his goal, of the 
distant New Eden or India. Time malts a-way as he squeezes all 
possible essence out of life and into himself. He asks and answers 
his d.eceptivel~r- simple philooophical question about tl:e paradox of 
life and of America: 
Do I contradict my self'? 
,!ery well then I contrqdict myself~ 
(I am large, I contain mll titudes. J 
Life is vast and hard to know and America is a paradox of noble 
idet3l s and d.1. sappoint1ng realities. But Wh1 tma.n, fill ad w1 th the 
es2ences of all life, strides on wi_th great, new-found power. He 
is filJ ed w1 th all the cryptic mysteries of life, love, death: 
I too am not a bit tamed, I too 
am untranslatable, 
I oound my barr~aric yawp over the 
roof a of the \«> rld. (68) 
He is namboyant and primeval; he sees things in tneir most simple 
and essential fonns. The- lines are purposefully .iol ting in order 
to wake the reader from all conventional thought and expression. 
---
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Whitman env1 sions his own future death when he will merge 
l(ith the cosmos. He says he will die, but will be transnuted into 
that same fertile energy wh1cll. brings back the eve:r-retuming grass; 
h• will die but he will be immorta.l.. The id.ea oounds simple, but 
is so paradoxical that the reader is bound to follow Wh1 tman. The 
reader will misunderstand, but Whitman is poetically calling the 
reader up through the mazes and cycles of life: 
r· stop s:>mewhere wa1 ting for you. (68) 
As f1'/er, the democratic invitation 1 s intimate and remarkable. Un-
til the reader becomes fully oonscious, the po et will act as h1 s 
gyes, ears, tongue. Thus ends the first major movement of the 
epic. The poet has pondered his questions and has had an insight 
into l<J1Ve, life, and the f'uture. He wai ta for us to fulfill our-
selves as he has b E:>p;un to fulfill himself. 
Life is a miracle: man is not clay; he has divinity within 
him. It is the evolutionary purpose of the true democracy to nur-
ture the superb love worthy of his divinity. This, simply, is the 
message of the poet. Now he must meditate on his initial insi~ht. 
II. The First Answer: the Canticles of Love 
"Children of Adam" and "Calamus" are the litanies of love and 
union. These are the songs qf amativeness (womanly love) and ad-
hesiveness (manly love): the two qualities needed for human ful-
fillment in the ideal dEl.Tlo cracy of the New Fil.en. Co 31'lic empathy 
is the clue to the meaning of life and the foundation of both 
man's identity and his democracy; these poems explain the poet's 
empathic sensitivity with.which he views and interprets democracy 
1n America, in the whole mortal liOrld, and in the cosmos. His sen-
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s1 ti vi ty desires love and comradeship for the sake of recreating 
humanity's hannony. 
The eseential love credo of the true utopian Dream in its 
battle against the false mat eria.li stic Dream was stated simply in 
lf'b1tman 's first preface to his poetry: 
Thi a i a what you shall do: Love the Earth and 
sun and the animals, deepi se riches, ••• stand 
up for the stupid and crazy, devote your income 
and labor to others, hate tyrants, argue not 
concerning Ood, ••• read these 1 eRVes in the open 
air every seaaon of gvecy year or your life, 
re-examine all you have been told at school or 
church or in any book, dismiss whatever insults 
your ao ul • • • ( 41 5 r. ) 
The essential belief and force of America must be Love. W1a1 tman 
is telling the reader to revitalize and regenerate his ~irit, to 
put off all sour conventions, and to see America in a new way. 
America inherits all the past and is the custodian of humanity's 
future. The dEIIIO cracy of love and brotherhood about which Wbi tman 
is sinp;ing is a "teooiing nation of nations," the melting pot which 
evaporates all divisions and hatreds. Tha genius of the true Dream 
is not necessarily in its p;overnment or laws but "al\1ays most in 
the comr:ion people" who ·"never lmew how it felt to stand in the 
presence of superiors ••• " The Dream of utopian America with her 
regenerated common men of New Eden is "essentially the gre-8'.:est 
po em." ( 411 ) 
We have heard the first~"yawp" of this poan of A'!lerica. In 
"Children of Adam" Whitman sings the Adam1c chants of rep;eneration 
in New 'l!iien: "To the garden the ~rld anew ascending ••• " Through 
the enerp;y of sex, the New Adam will bet;et on the New Eve the 
"superb children" (69) of the future hew Genesis. Since Whitman is 
able to see the spiritual forces 13.cting bel:ind the physical, he 
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proclaims tha.t the sexual union becomes the "act divine ••• " (70) 
The ecstasy of th1s union 1s caused by the "electric" power of the 
bod.Y' and soul working together 1n divine love. In a spir1 t ot 
demo crat1 o love, life is like an el eotr1c current that nawa 
throughout humanity. The reader must be electrified, like the 
poet, by the "charge transnitted and g1ft occult ••• " ("starting 
:rrom P aumanok," 19) Whitman declares that the "anni es .o t tho ae I 
love engirth me and I enp;1rth them ••• " (70) The wrd "armies" im-
plies the strength of the unseen spiritual foroe which nows be-
tween all bodies and EDUl a. In th1 s impressive image .ot engirtb-
ing, each separate atom is pictured as eroti oally snbracing and 
being embraced by all other atoms. The forceful. feeling of union 
is expressed in this imagery of "I Sing the Body E:l.ectric." The 
po et feels that he mu st respond to all creatures with empathic 
love, must tell all creatures about the first answer which he has 
found: the superb love of the brotherhood caused by the presence 
of God in all men. The po et is m·et.apho r1 oally refo nning all the 
forms with the charge of his initial. insight: he will "diacorrupt 
than, and charge th811 full with the charge of the soul • " The e.x-
p res sion is exhilarating. The divine hannony that is needed be-
tween body and soul '(the inner Ellen) and between man and his fel-
low men (the outer Eden) is a love that is untranslatable and 
primeval.' a love that "balks account. tt (71) Love, life, death, and 
America are mysteries to be delved. 
"I Sing the Body Electric" i a fill ed. with a stirnul. a ting cata-
logue of actions and directions, one image t"ollowing another, 
reJ.entl easly dashing all the extensions of Deity in the reader' a 
face. The po et is not merely seeing and naming things journal-
---
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ietically without interpretation; he is energized w1 th the meaning 
and destiny of the things he sees. The poet metaphorically diaoor-
rupts all things by passing thsn through the purifying al ectr1o-
1 ty of his soul. The poet moves like an electric current through 
all creation; he sees and loves all th1np;s: "such-like I love--I 
ioosci myself, pass freely ••• " (72) This is the universal love 
necessary for dano cracy. 
In Whitman' a idea of the future New &len all men are brothers, 
all "WOmen si stars, no matt er whether their ID:ianic naked bodies are 
"red, black, or white ••• " The evolution of all kindred creation 
toward destiny of the New lien 1s imagined in the driving motion of 
the pilgrimage: "The uni verse is a pro cession w1 th measured and per-
fect motion." 51..avery, however, is the only real stain on the pre-
sent which may prevent man from gaining the glor1ou1 future of cos-
mio concord. Slavery is the rankest perversion of man since it in-
volves the sale of. C':i0d 'a images, the bodies and souls of man and 
women. Drama~ically, the poet cRlls attention to "a man's body at 
auction ••• " This divine image is a "wonder" for which "the globe 
1 ay preparing quintillions of years ••• " This is a oonci se statsn ent 
of the whole now of evolution. The -woman's body is aloo seen at 
auction. She represents "not only he~self, she is the teeming 
mother of mothers ••• " (74) She is the personification of America, 
the nation of nations. The i~neul t of s1 avery to any body 1 s an in-
sUl t to America and to all other bodi ea; imd since the body and the 
a:>Ul are one divine or~anism, the insult to the body is an .insult 
to Deity. Thus a Violation of democracy is a sin against the 
Over-Soul. Man must see the one God within all bodies, the One 
amidst the Many, the~ Pluribua ~ of utopian America. In the New 
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llbrld, man must develop a democratic love for all mankind which 
ruJ.f111 s and surpasses all laws and conventions. All traditional 
00n 0 epts or man and Deity are henceforth antiquated, as a.re all 
tredi tional forms of verse. All mankind must be abl.e to look at 
creation 1n a new way: in the mystical lip;ht of coanic conscious-
neae. 
''1hitman says he lives as deliberately as Nature; he is "Spon-
taneous.'' (78) He feels the "mystic deliria" (79) of love for sl.l 
thina:s. The "WOrds sug~est a sublime intoxication which is ~ained 
in the sense of universal union of spirit and matter in the divine 
act of love. He has already said that he "ooUld tum and live 
w1 th animal e" because they are "El> pl acid and self-contained ••• " 
{ 47) Now he says he feels completely in tune with the vi tal.izing 
harmony of' the co erno s: 
Spontaneous men Nature, 
The loving day, the mountain sun, the 
fr1 eind I am happy w1 th... (7 8) 
All setrnrations of di stance and time collapse as the po et ero ti cal.-
ly embracesall soul·a in the naturally evolving democracy. In Amer-
ica, man and woman can be ti.«> equal Zdenic creatures who are filled 
with the love which the poet sees as the basis of the ideal amative 
democracy. The man and woman are creating the future Eden as they 
are created by the past Eden. Whl tman imagines that the innocent 
and naturally spontaneous uri:;ee of ID::len are freed and set in mo-
tion through his t"t:>ngs: ooul s n0w into eoul a, men now into women, 
ceartion nows back into harmony. Thie 1 a the "return tc Pua-
d1 ae!" America can become "the new garden of the West ••• " (Bl) 
Man has circled the ?.'lobe from old ~<;den to Hew SCI.en, 
But where is whet I started for oo long ago? 
And why is it yet unfoundeJ? 
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The deceptively si~pl e questions al ways return to subdue the un-
bounded optimism or the poetry. Man has circled the globe but he 
is still searching for the fulfillment of the New Eden; the p11-
gr1m~e still go es on. The new generation, the regeneration, will 
come, and as the New Adam Elllbraces the New Eve, he whispers, "Be 
not afraid of my body." (83) The tone is both intimate and urgant 
w1 th the desire for creating the purified mankind of the future 
d9!llO cracy • 
"Calamus" is another meditation on love, on the new law of 
the brotherhood of mankind; all the ancient divisions are to be 
destroyed and loneliness passes away. All men are to be united in 
. 
the spiritual kinship, the "divine average• (19), of amative 
democracy. The poet pictures himself strolling leisurely through 
the new American garden in "paths untrodden"; he has apparently 
escaped from all the decayed conventions of the Old lt>rld which 
brought corruption·, caste, and tyranny. Man can avol ve back into 
the hannony lo st in Eden through the stimUl ating strength of "man-
ly attachment~ and 11athletic love ••• " This is no detennanistic evo-
lution of external forces acting blindly and irres1stably upon 
man: man must want to evolve himself; otherwise he will stay in 
his torpid Old \*:>rld state. The grass, universal symbol of hardy, 
common mankind, now becomes the Calamus grass which grows in seclu-
sion above graves. This ind16ates that brother.OOod is a vital 
energy that goes beyond death; even death 1ts9l.f is "beautif'ul" (84) 
because 1 t is the entrance to man's fulfillment beyond the physi-
cal. limits of life. Danocratic love gives man his fulfillment 
Within th, physical world, allows him to develop the 00E1Dic con-
sciousness vision, and prepares him to face death and to find spir-
---
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1 tual fUl fillment beyond death. These Cal mnus po ems are !Dnga of 
"i111Dortal rtrVerberations." (85) They set up a hannonioua vibra.-
t1on with t.he oonoord of the celestial spheres. The poana are 
startlingly frank songs of the love which desires what ia beyond 
death, eongs of the intui tiona of hesvenly death: 
o I think 1t is not tor lite I am 
chanting here my chants or lovers, 
I think it must be :for death, 
l"o r how calm, how sol ann it grows to 
ascend to the at.mo aphere or lovers ••• (85) 
Death itself is like a divine seed within man which .vcituall7 grows 
1nto immortality. Mortality ia the seed of immortal.ity; the para-
dox is 1mpreesive. The poet hae reached a pass1Te serenity; he has 
already described th1 s as being imperturbable as he stands "at ease 
in Nature ••• " ("Me Imperturbe," 11) He oonneota past, present, fu-
ture; he is the "acme of things aooomplish'd" and the "enoloaer of 
things to be." He is at the highest stage of mankind's trVolution 
whioh has yet been attained: he has reached the ideal brotherly 
love of oomrades in America's utopian democracy. He strips awq 
the known and mundane and guides ell men and women "into the Un-
known." (61 f.) He, as representative man, nows through all crea-
tion wel ooming trVerything into a oo l!IDiO concord w1 th his demo cratio 
anpathy. The old dulaity between mortal body and immortal soul 
and between life and death 1 s transcended; the po et saJ 1 casually, 
"Death or life I 1111 then indifferent, my soul declines to pre-
fer ••• " The po et is trying to show the reader the one no wing cy-
.. 
ale of life in'U> death in order "to make 6eath exhilarating. 
Vh1 tman addree. see death intimately in an unuaual expression of 
the mystery of life, love, and deathi 
Give me your tQne therefore, 0 death, that 
I may acoord w1 th it, 
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Give me yourself, for I see that you belong 
to me now above all, and are folded 
inseparably together, you love and 
death are ••• (85) 
-------- --~--
This is a vivid image of life and death embracing in order to 
create the regenerated man beyond life and death. 
When true amat1ve democracy 1s created by brotherly hannony, 
.thsn the utopian Dream will be reai'ized in a i«>rld of "divine mag-
netic lends ••• " (87) This 1a a "-Orld drawn into unity by the 
divine equality of each soUl. Love ia the binding force of human-
ity, and the "dear love of comrades" 1s the new "1nst1.tution" (94) 
of tbe New '*'rld, the new law of democracy. It 1 s the only true 
institution and do es away w1 th all the corruption of Old lt> rl d 
institutions. This demo crat1c love will someday be realized in 
"the new city of Friends" (96) which America is to become; this 
love 1 s "latent in all men," (97) and therefore needs but the nur-
turing of the true democracy to be realized. Th:>ugh we all are 
mixed up in the confusing cycles of life and death, we are 
" ' " -Fast-anchor d eternal in love. While there is change, there is 
no chane;e; while there is a "muJ.titude," there is only "one." (98) 
Whitman makes one of his statsnents of 1nt9l'lse democrati.e friend-
ship: "Be 1 t as if I were w1 th you. (Be not too certain but I am 
now with you.)" (99) Ris empathy stretches across time and space 
to unite everythinp;. 
!n the love of man for woman (amativeness), and in the friend-
ship or man for man (adhesiveness), life is givan meaning and the 
pilgrimage can move on toward the ideal democracy. Through the 
love of the New Adam and the New Eve, the New Eden can be created 
1n America where mankind's. hope is rep;enerated. 
--
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III. ~ng s of the Dream 
The songs that follow are joyt'Ul expressions about the evo1v-
1ng utopian democracy of America, praises and insights as yet un-
tested and purely optimistic. The poet continues his metaphorical 
pilgrimage looking at man and at America. He knows love 1a an 
answer; now he will try to determine how the a.tt1 tude of dmocrat1c 
iove can be applied to life in America. 
Whitman has seen through the mo rt al mi st, has found ill umina-
t1on in his intuition or love as the foundation, the ".kel. s::>n" 
("~ng of Myself," 28) of life. He 1a filled with the joy of life 
and the strength of self-reliance; he feel a that he is in harmony 
with Nature and s1nga the songs of democracy and the true Dream. 
He shows the reader all the sights that he sees on his representa-
tive pilgrimage toward the goal of life. He unifies all the per-
EJ::>ns, places, events, and things of the world within his own biog-
raphy as p1lp;rim-po et. 
In "salut au Monda!" he sees and 11aJ.utes all things in a 
spirit of arnative dsnocraoy. He sees the potential concord of 
creation and describes it as all things being joined in "unending 
links, each hook,.d to the next" and each "answering all, each shar-
ing the earth with all." The many individuals and the one brother-
hood, the "each" and the "all," must Attain cosmic harmony. Within, 
( 
the representative man ("Walt Whitman, a kosmos," 41) all things 
merge; h1 s pilgrimage is the evolutionary ·journey of creation,. He 
looks at old and new Adam and Eve and wri tea "I see male and fsnaJ.e 
everywhere" as they beget the :ruture; he becomes one of the brothers 
ot the comradeship neceasa.ry to the true Dream and wri tea "r see the 
serene brotherhood of philo oophs"; ·he watches the evolutionary now 
--
of oreation and wri tea "I see the constructiveness of my raoe .. ; he 
wanders am1dst the brotherb:>od of 'WOrld-wide amative danooracy and 
writes .. I see ranks., co lo rs, barbar1 ans. civil 1zations"; he go ea 
amongst them and mixes "indi sor1minate1y." He salutes human1 ty 
w1 th the infonnal welcome of da:no-eracys 
I salute all the 1nhabi tanta of the earth. 
Whoaver you are! (105) 
He gives his salutes "Health to you! good will ••• " He giTes this 
salute "from me and America sent" to all creatures because they 
share in the divine breath and image which equalizes ·them all 1 
Each of us limitless--
Each o.f us allow'd the eternal purports of the earth, 
Each of us here as divinely as any is here. (la5) 
He senses the "divine rapport" of ideal danocracy which "equal-
ized." him with all his "equals and lovers-." He ra.1.ses his hand 
and makes "the signal" (107 ). a democratic blessing of peace and 
love to and for all~ He welcomes all humanity to join him in the 
trek toward destiny as he searches for Elian or India. 
In "Song of the Open Road" the 'WOrld 1 s envisioned w1 th all 
its people on the path of life. The poet tells the reader to 
leave oorrupt conformity and gain the adhesiveness of the New 
.,rld. He makes his peroonal, democratic invitation: "None but 
a.re accepted, none but shall be dear to me." (108) This is the 
ideal attitude of America. He presents himself as the poet who 
lives as deliberately and fully as Nature, as the New "k>rld pro-
phet who will 1 ead man along the op en road out of the mo rt al mi st 
into illumination; he simply says that he feels he could "stop 
here myself and do miracles ••• • (109) He feels he oan set all 
oouls in harmony by maan·s of his democratic oongs. He calls on 
man to make precedents, not to follow thEIIl; America is oomething 
new, a second chance for man to fulfill himael.f in men.. "1th 
quiok pace and vigorous word.a. the poet sings of his evolution 
toward men or India: 
Afoot and light-hearted I take to the open road, 
Heal thy, free. the world before me, ••• 
The second line contains the rhyming hannony or demo cratio man in 
tune w1 th everything. unbounded by anything: •Heal thy, free, the 
world before me ••• • He sees much on the road of life, and yet he 
believes that "much unseen is al.s:> here.• (108) The road of life 
moves beyond visible life into the unseen l1f'e beyond d•th. The 
bold poet strides on, absorbing all inhalations of birth and all 
eXhalations of death. By absorbing all life and death into his 
oo smic oonsciousnees, the po et knows all creation, and can there-
fore p-,1 ean insights into the creator: 
I am 1 arger, better th8Il I thought, 
I did not know I held eo much @.Podness. 
All ser.ms beautiful. to me ••• (109) 
On the free and open road of democratic America man finds the 
brotherhood he needs to regain Eden. In this democratic "adhesive-
ness" (110) the exhaling of one soul nows into the inhaling of 
another 1n endl ass, building waves of evolution. The out.now or 
"ernux" of the soul is ever longing for the wholeness of all other 
ooUl. a in demo orat1 o harmony. The soul i a "ever provoking quea-
tions ••• " Again the po et malt: es the reader "WOnder about the ques-
~ 
t1ons of life, love, death: "These yearnings why are they'? these 
thoughts in the darlmess why are they?" The answer which the po et 
g1vea 1s an optimistic statement about the soul ~aining its 
longed-for harmony in America: 
The efnux of the soul 1s happiness, 
here is happiness, 
I think 1 t pervades the open air, 
waiting a.t ell times, 
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Now 1 t nows unto us. we are rightly 
charged. (lll) 
Man is "charged" with the spontaneous electricity of his divine 
origin; he ha.a only to realize this in order to establish the 
society of the true Dream. 
Throughout "Song of the Open Road" Whitman repeats and varies 
a series of loud democratic invi tat1ons to the read.er to travel on 
toward fulfillment: "Allons! whoever you are come travel with me!_. 
(111-115) Ahead 1s the mysterious p;oal of men or Ihdia, "divine 
things well envelop 1d ••• " (111) The po et energet1oal.l.Y call a the 
reader to be the pioneer of this destiny and to travel on w1 th 
"power, liberty," "defiance,._ and "self-esteem ••• " The po et' s 
songs are not formal speeches and hollow sennons which "bat-eyed 
and materialistic priests" give and which lack oonv1ction. His 
songs convince by their simple atraip;htforward. spontaneity. The 
poet grasps the reader and stares him hynotically in the eye as he 
makes an intense direct address: 
Listen! I will be honest with you, 
I do not offer old smooth prizes. but 
offer rough new prizes ••• 
The evolution of America into. the New Filan 1 a no simple action. 
Man must suffer. gain experiences, become ini t1ated to all life, 
and transcend all his sufferings. The po et call a the reader to 
fcrllow the "great Companions" alon~ the open road.; these are the 
' 
"swift and magnetic men" and the "greatest women" (112 f.), the 
citizens worthy of the Dream. The reader is cal.led to stride on 
w1 th atl the energetic ooul s of the New World into regeneration 
Which 1e "endless as it we.a beg1nn1nglesa ••• " (113) Over and over 
&gain the paradox 1 s contanpl ated: as man evolves, birth is not a 
beginning and death is not an end. The poet does not know exactly 
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where evolution is moving but he is certain that 1t moves "toward 
the best--toward something great." (114) Whitman has given h1s 
poetic commands; the reader is impelled to wake his soul from the 
limits of the sleeping body. The j>oet tells the reader to move 
0 n· along the open road with him 1n a spirit of democracy: 
Camarado, r give you my hand! . 
I give you my love more precious than mon91, 
I g1ve you myself ••• 
Will you give me yourselt'? ••• (115) 
The tone, as usual, 1s vigorously perronal 1n the spirit of 
brotherhood. 
Whitman has thus far given his democratic wel.oom·e to the 
whole world as he moves swiftly along the open ~. Now it is 
time for a lass boisterous, more meditative study of the now of 
life. Throughout the epic, Whitman repeats and varies his quiet 
questiongs and exultant insights about man and ~erioa. In 
"crossing Brooklyn Ferry" the pilgrimage moves on as the bard 
sings about the cycles and the union of a:l.l past, present, and f'u-
ture creation. Ha sees the one and the many, the chan~e and no 
change of life, and says that all distances, obstacles, and times 
are 1"1ere illusions; love Ul'\itea all existence. Here, in America, 
Wh1tmen sees the melting pot of all the peoples of the earth; they 
live, the poet believes, under a system of (".pvernment that seE!lls 
to b a the "final culmination in the strugp-,l e of freedom-loving p oo-, 
~ 
Pl e. Standing on the deck of a oommon ferry boat, the po et sings 
of cyclic life and evolving mankind. ~fa have heard the yawps and 
eong s of the Dream; now we mu st ren eot with Wh1 tman and try to 
Unify all the si~hta and sounds. On one voyage across the East 
River, the poet tries to explain his unexplanable intuition: the 
Vision he had on the grass of the ever-present moment in which the 
p 
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Great Unseen Presence is the one, oontinuoua act or being. Whit-
man attmipts to explain that sUdden burst or awareness which 
vi taliZed him w1 th h1 a messian1o oo EJDio oonsciousness. The po et 
iooks "raoe to f'aoe" into the waves and watches the omwde of oom-
mon people on the ferry' a deck; he watahea ..,-eryth1ng in the rath-
er mundane some and says "how curious you are to me!• Behind the 
vi s1bl e physical l«>rld he aeea the unuaual and uneem spiritual. 
00 sno a.. Dramatically, the po st addresses the reader, no matter 
when or where he exists, snd mere;ea h1m into the acaru~s 
And you that shall cro as from shore to 
shore yeara hmice are more to me, 
snd more 1n my medi tat1ona, than 
you might SUPPo ee. 
The oounds are 1ntimatal.y hypnotio as the reader i a 1111path1oaJ..ly 
addressed aero ss the barriers of space and time. All things are 
"di sint~rated yet part of the scheme ••• " (116) Each individual 
atom is sustained in an ever-present moment by the Life Fbrce. 
Each micro oo gn is sn individual d4. aintegrated entity w1 th pui,>o se 
and dignity, yet eaoh 1 s al s:> integrating w1 th snd sustaining all 
other microcoems in the maoroooem; the one and many disoolve and 
now through the "eternal noat of s:>lution" (119) in those OOEID10 
oycl es symbolized by the waves in the ever nowing East River. The 
poet's catalogues or repetition and var1s.t1on are nuotuating 
images .of the many individual extensions of' the one Over-SoUl: 
( 
The glories strung like beads o.n my 
snal.l est sights and hearings, 
on the wall a in the street and 
the passage over the river, 
The current rushing s::> swiftly w1 th 
me far away ••• 
The vi s1on 1 a all-inclusive as the "lite, love, sight, hearings of 
others" (116) are merged within the demooratic poet. 
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The poet has been observing the present scene on the ferry; 
but he shifts tense to the future and sees all others who will see 
the harbor scene and the river. The poet crosses all barriers and 
9ways back and forth between his own present and future time and 
the reeder' a past and present time: 
Just as you feel ••• , so I felt, 
Just as you are one of a living crowd, 
I was one of a. crowd, 
Just as you are refresh 'd ••• , I was 
refresh 'd, 
Just as· you stand ••• , I stood ••• , 
Ju st as you look ••• , I look' d. (116 f'.) 
The repeti tiona and variations come in rhythmic cycles; tra.di tion-
al rhythm is not used, but the nowing lines are thanselves units 
of chanting met1?r. The message of the poet in this song is that 
neither "time nor place fnor_7 distance avails ••• " Like Christ, 
he says "I am with you" (116) thereby indi eating the great com-
muni ty of being of all who have had, have, and will h,!1V9 exi stance. 
He has alrel'ldy said, 0 Be not too certain but I am now with you." 
("Full of Life Now," 99) Lili::e the intimate God, Whitman stands 
close to the reader, democratically embracing the reader' a body 
and ooul with hi a own roving 9:>ul. In his one thought, all men 
think. Time and space are mere mortal blinders to the miracle of 
di vine life. To anphasize this idea, Whitman asks, "What is it 
then between us?" Ha answers, "Whatever it i a, 1 t avail a not--
distance avails not, and plaea avails not ••• • (118) Again and 
aga.1.n we are forced to contanplate various forms of the child's 
question about the grass: 'ihat is Life? ("Song of My9elf") 'fuat 
is love? ("Childr·en of Adam'' and "Calamus") What is between ua 
that separates us? Vhat 1 s between us that draws us together? 
("Oro ss1ng0 ) We are all ·one exi atenca, thoup;h we may be many. 
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\fhat is it that makes us one. though many? It is that which 
• ••• ruses me into you now, and pours my meaning into you ••• " (119) 
rt is love, the great uniter of divinely equal humanity; it is the 
"kel son" of creation { 28). 
This is the leaoon of love which the poet is giving to -eri-
oa; this is thepurpose of the utopian de:nocraoy which he is stat-
ing and restating. In this New 'ibrld at last appears what the poet 
called, in his 1855 prefao-e, the "one full sized man unconquerable 
and simple •••• " (412) This is the unconvention'1 regenerated man 
who is seeking to attain the New mien of brothe~'y' 00111110 hannoey. 
This is the man who created free America, and it is for America to 
make precedents, not to obey tha:n. It is this utopian America 
that da:no crati cal.ly "raj ec'ts none ••• perm1 ts all •••• " ( 427) America 
is the melting Pot, the nation of nations s:v111bolized. by the harbor 
scene which the poet sees from the ferry rail: "The nags of all 
nations ••• " (117) 
The sunset seen in "Crossing" is the union of light and dark-
ness, the ti.«> parts of life. The poet observes sea gulls "noat-
1ng w1 th motionless wings, o aoill_ating their bodies ••• " Their 
swaying bodies unite the "glistening yellow" light and the "strong 
shadow ••• " The shadows are like the primeval darkness of the 
womb of creation, the 'WOmb which emanates and reabsorbs all crea-
tion in never ending, ever rpturning waves. The po et loo ks down , 
into the waves spreading out from the ferry: he looks "at the fine 
centrifugal spokes of light round the shape of my head in the sun-
11 t water ••• " (117) The poet 1s held suspended at the center of 
the transcendental dissolving of all creation, the no wing to-
~ether of the wovea of past, present, and future. The insights 
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of heavenly death and immortality are pondered in these images ot 
11ght rusing w1 th darkness and in the lulling bn>notio roll of the 
cyclic waves. 
Wh1 tman has "rel t the curious abrupt questioning w1 thin 
m••••n (118) He has been forced to recognize and feel the ap1r1t 
ot God w1 thin himself and he hae been impelled to try to under-
stand that mystery of divine identity: "nothing, not God, ia great-
er to me than one' s eel f 1 a ••• " He has heard and seen CIOd •1n 
d'f9f7 object," yet he understands God "not in the least ••• " (66) 
standing at the ferey boat rail, the poet tr1e1 to tall his coun-
trymen--past, present, and tutur .. -to love God witlx>ut mediator or 
veil, to beoome acquainted. at first hand w1 th Deity. The po et has 
forcefully grasped hi a reader aoro ss time and apace to tall h1 a 
message: 
Who khows, for all the di stance, but I 
am as good as looking at you now, 
for all you cannot see me? 
••• 
C'A:>ns1der, you who peruse me, whether I 
may not in unknown way be looking 
upon you.. • (119) 
The Po et' s gye ren eota the eye of the reader back into i tael f' in 
a perfect circle of harmony. The lines are surprising and inti-
mate. The poet has moved into his vision of future America and 
looks back to the reader: "I atop eDmewhere waiting for you." 
("Song of Myself," 68) The poet rhetorically asks, "We understand' 
then do we not?" (119) We understand the message of danocraotic 
love that destroys all di vi s1ons and unites all man. Having been 
a school teacher Wh1 tman knew that meaningtul r9l)eti tion is 1mpers.-
t1ve to lee.ming; therefore he keeps repeating hia demoorat1o and 
oo an1c 1 esoons, but each time he adds a little more into the in-
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sights. 
The poet aGain sees his face renectad in tha waves, sees the 
rippling emanations fiowing outward fn>m him to all the rest or the 
"eternal noat" of creation. For the present, mortal man is hal.d 
1n the twilight of "Appearances," the "necessary film" which en-
yeJ.ops the immortal soul. But someday all mortal barriers will 
collapse and man ..,.rill be impregnated with oosnic oonsoiousness as 
he bsoomes regenerated. The City of Man is a stage in the evolu-
tionr-iry pilgrimage toward the New Eden or the City ot Ood. The 
physical is a necessary support of the spiritual and furniahes its 
parts "tow~H'd eternity" and "toward the soul." (120) If' man learn a 
Vhi tman' s 1 esson of democratic love, all parts of life will become 
purposeful. as prept?rations for a meaningful death, a transfigura-
tion into the divine danocracy of cosnic concord. 
"Song of the Answerer" answers the question about life and 
America by ~wing the purpose of each free, equal soul in the 
d EIIlO cracy. The America.n's love, like the poet's salute, is for 
the whole '..urld: "His welcome is universal~ •• n There i a purpo se 
and love in a life lived demo crat1cally; no matt er what work he 
does, and no matter what nation he lives in, the reader finds his 
brother~and sisters in America (122). The poet is giving hia an-
swer about the purpose and meaning of life based on his "Divine 
instinct, breadth of vision.1." (12~) He has seen behind illusions 
and has recognized the brotherl'x>od of divine creation. The answer 
rejects the corrupted cynicism of doubt and division; it is a poan 
that balances and unifies ell "ranks, colors, races, creeds, and 
the sexes ••• " (124) This universal vision is of the idaal hannony 
of the utopian Dream. 
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"our Old Feuillap;e" restates the grass as the universal sym-
bol of all united life. The po et shows the reader "the free range 
and div1n1ty-- ••• tha continent of Democf"acy ••• " (125) Hare 1s di-
vine plenitude where all are aocepted, none rej acted.. The purpo ae 
and goal of life will be realized when all people feel the cosmic 
oonsciousness of democratic, Edenio harmony. In democracy, the 
"American Soul" is "Encircling all" within "equal. hemispheres, one 
x,ove •• " (127) The poet sings the song of America, of 0 my ever-unit-
ed lands-- ••• CNS IDENTITY ••• " Once again the po et sees in the 
"old fauillage" of the ever-returning grass the "aJ.ew·of the union ••• 
divine leaves ••• " The song is of transcendental equality of all 
mankind in democratic love: "Whoever you are! h:>w can I but offer 
you divine leaves, that you also be eligible as I am?" (128) All 
men, having Deity w1 thin them, are eligible for the democratic 
merging in.life and the cosmic merF;ing beyond life; they have ohly 
to realize their el1p;ib1lity, and that is wey the poet keeps on 
s1np;ing his personal. message to them. 
The sonF;s that follow now are the Psalms of the true utopian 
Dream; all of them sing or Whitman's first 'lptimistic insight, of 
his inexperienced idealism before the war. "A s:>ng of Joys" tells 
about what a p;lorioua being is man. Whitman sings of "the joy of 
my spirit" because his spirit "1s uncaged" (129), 1.e., because his 
aoUl is set free from the corruptions and conventions of the Old 
World. He abaorbs spirit and matter, and reintegrates every thing 
into danocratic ha:rniony. The poet urges all people to see beyond 
the illusions of mere matter devoid. of spirit in the decayed Old 
World of division and diaintep;ration. Man must trr.mscend his 
material limits·. 'fue lines are enthusiastic with the drive of new, 
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regenerated life: 
To ieave you O solid motionless land, 
and entering a ship, 
To sa1l and sail and sail! (134) 
Man's ooul is a "di vine ship" wh1 ch sail a out onto "di vine seas" 
("A Song of the Rolling Earth," 163; "one Thought Ever at the 
Fore," 386) toward the distant "mystic ocean" ("As Consequent," 
253; "Two R1 vul eta," 4crr) in which the soul reuni tee w:1 th the cos-
mos. The imagery of sailing, walking, riding, and fiy1ng pervades 
the poetry to express 'Wh1 tman' a desire to move vigorously into the 
ruture. 
"Son~ of the Broad-Axe" tells of the axe as a weapon w1 th 
which to protect the ideal and as a tool w1 th which to build the 
ideal. With the axe, New ,t>rld man endeavors to build a "great 
city" which has "the greatest men and women ••• " (138) The new 
city is not one filled with supermen, hut with common men fulfil-
ling their destiny._ The oornrnon people here oome into their own, 
and all corrupt tyrants are stamped down. The new city is a place 
of faithful friends united in pure physical and spiritual love. 
Man is now building and evolving his cosmic spirit, and le.av1ng 
the rank: r.rnterialism of the false Dream behind: E1I1phatically, the 
po et asks "What is your money-making now? What ct:m it do now'i'" 
(139) The American axe of a strong democracy is contrasted to 
the Old World axe of tyr1mny. Whitman looks into the glorious 
future of danocratic mankind and sees the European "headsman ••• 
become useless ••• " (1'10) Democracy rises like a "la.w of Nature" 
against ell unn8tUrAl corruption, and nthere is no law stronger 
than she is." (11+2) 
In "A Song for Occup<:tionsn the Po et tells tlle reader that 
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811 Jobs have "eternal meanings" because they 51ve value ~nd pur-
pose to life nnd bec1mse they instill love for fellow '1-IOrkers. In 
the ideal democracy, a peroon 1 s neither a s1 ave nor m:-3 st er. Eaoh 
soul is the resUlt of a. purposeful. evolution of human d1gnityc the 
"gist of histories and statistics as far back as the reoorda reach• 
is culminating "in you this hour ••• " (158) Wh1 tman atr1k1ng17 
conveys the idea that each souJ. not only: contains but 1 s the evolu-
tionary process, and there 1s more evolution to oome. The future 
shall evole from- common, democratic -workmen and 'WOrk'WOmen, each 
with his or her "own divine and strong life ••• " (170) 
In "A Son~ of the R:>lling Earth" Whitman shows the reader that 
the earth is ashruned of no person or thing. The maternal earth p;oes 
ever forward through evolution and carries all creatures on toward 
the hi~hest stage of evolution. All people are given the lively 
1nv1 tat1on to the d€f!lo crat1c future: 
Swift, glad, content, unbereav 'd, 
no thing lo sing, 
••• 
The divine ship\ sails the di vine sea 
Who ever you are • ••• 
The di vine ship sR.11 s the di vine sea 
for you • 
• • • 
Fb r none mo re than you is immortality. (163) 
If man's soUl has round the interior Eden, his external wrld shall 
be "complete"; if he has not found his Eden, his 'WOrld will be 
•jagged and broken." (164 l ~ 
IV • Ini t1ation, Purgation, and Illumination 
The Poet continues the sonp;s of the Dream, but the tensions 
of good and evil are beginning to be felt. All through the 
eighteen-fifties the ho st1li ties were building which finally broke 
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0 ut into Civil War. The Union, last best hope of man to regain 
Eden, is threatened by division and corruption. Whitman begina to 
brood anxiously about the future. He hears the sounds of the bat-
tle for liberty in Franoei he sees "the divine infant" or democracy 
"where she woke mournfully wail 1ng, amid the roar o t cannon, 
curies, shouts ••• ". (172) The struggle f'or human d1p;nit7 ia not an 
eaS1 one and it goes on and on. Now comes the "Year of Meteors 
(1859-60)," just on the hOrrible verge of a war between brothers. 
It i a a "Brooding year" in which John Brown i a executed. and in 
which the nation is falling into splin,ters (174). It. is a "year 
all mottled with ErY'il and good--a year of forebodings!" (175) 
It is in this time of initiation to doubt and rising despair 
that.the poet has re8lized his mission to sing his lessons to the 
common people about their America. The po et therefore tries to 
think pack once again to the time 'lfhen he first began to ponder 
about love and whm he was first 1n1 t1ated to the misery of death. 
He r001ambers that time when, as a boy, he saw the two birds on 
the seashore. In "out of the Cradle &ldlessly Ft>cking" (originally 
titled "Word Out of the Sea") he reminisces about the tension be-
. , tween love and death. Ever since he saw the sadness of the male 
mockingbird he has been troubled by death as a destroyer of love. 
He has asked, What is life? He has answered that life attains 
meaning only through love, tpe love needed for the ideal d001oc-
racy of the Dream. a.it wha.t if death destroys love and ends life' 
And what if the coming tunnoil destroys the ideal Dream of the 
Union? The poet must stop end ponder his initial optimism. He 
will not gain an experienced understa.ndinp; of death and Amerioa 
until after he has pone through all the deaths of the war. For 
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the present, the brooding po et sings w1 th his brother, the lonal.7 
bird: "!Z love soothes ,!!2.S .!!!,!, not !!!•" (181) On the v•rs• ot 
--
war, just as on the Long Island slx>re long ago, all Nature yeama 
w1 th the agony of unfulfilled. love: 
Low hangs the™'••• 
••• 
O mhdty the sea pushes™ the land. 
'ii t .....Q..!!, witE love. {182) 
The tone is agonizinF,lY heavy as the 'WO rd.a express the desire of 
all things to be reuni tad in a hannony which has been shattered b7 
lo st love. As in •aro ssing· Brooklyn Ferry" the po et wanders back 
end forth through space and time, but unlike the joyful energy of 
"Oro ssing" the mood is pensive w1 th the despair of frustrated de-
sire. The poet takes the reader back to the Long Isl.and smre to 
ponder _about the joyful song of life and :f'Ulfill ed. love, and the 
sad song of death and shattered love wh1oh the male bird sang long 
ago. There 1 s something in the bittersweet melodies, some cryptic 
clues of life, love_, and death; this something is before all our 
eyes but we cannot see it while we are still in the mortal mist. 
The poet must continue his exploration through the mist. 
'rhe poet pro,1ects himself back to the past to begin h1s long 
pilgrimage anew wondering whether he mi seed something along the 
wey. As he reclined on the grass in "~ng of Myself" to contE!Il.-
plate life, now he lies down on the sh:>re. The endless grains of 
sand are like the endless leaves of grass: they are like the vast 
number of evolutionary souls. The long waves move in and break 
diap;onally along the beach; the waves resound in the long lines 
which perfectly combine the "WOndering with beautiful poetic ex-
pression. The song tells of the poet's memories of innocence 
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before that first my stioal vi a1on cane on the grass. Now Wh1 tman 
recognizes that first vision as a vision, remembers the bird' a 
aong as a long forgotten occult mess~e. sees how his imperious 
will to express himself was begun. By becoming aware of the mean-
ing of these insights he is preparing for hia fuller Ulumination 
o:t' life• love. and death. ftle true Dream takes shape in this 
fUller intuition of the divinity in all creation, the divinity in 
the waves, in the bird, in the po et. 
It is midnight; the poet cannot now sleep, just as he ooul.d 
not sleep when he was a boy. He is terrified by the memory of the 
bird's mournful, mocking songs.· The poet strips himself of all 
conventions; he feels the divine ananations of Nature which oome 
up from •the mystic play of shadows twining and twisting as if 
they were alive ••• " The shadows of the twilight in "Crossing" are 
recalled "as if they were alive": he senses the Lite Fbroe in the 
fertile darkness but does not understand it completely. In muted, 
slow lines, the po et expresses the Elllpathio saclness of all creation 
for the bird's unfulfilled love; the song nows aluggishly 
From under that yellow half-moon lat .. risen 
and s'WOllm as 1:f' with tears, 
From tho ae beginning notes of yearn1n~ and 
love there 1n the mi st. 
From the thousand responses of my heart 
never to cease ••• 
The boy and the man merge in the recurring thought of that sad 
song: "A man, yet by these t~are a 11 ttle boy sggin ••• " He sings 
of "pain and joys" and of •here and hereafter ••• "; the l«>rd.s heave 
and s1p;h as Whitman oontEIIlplates the past sorrow of the bird, the 
present tunnoil of the Union, and the misty future of man and 
America. He is "oonf'ronting the waves," (180) challenging them 
to oome toward him and tell or the Life Fbrce which set them in 
, 
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!llOt1on eons SftP and 'Wh1oh still acts w1 thin them. 
He begins to explain what happened to him 1n that first ini-
tiation into life and death. He 1 s "absorbing" and "transl sting" 
th• words or love wh1oh the bird' a song expressed before the death 
ot its mate: 
~ together! 
••• 
• • • minding ,!!2 ~' 
While~ _!!2 ~ together. 
Th• bird' a eong 1nd1cates that there 1-s no change as long as love 
is 811ve and steady. But the meditation 1a broken by ataooato 
thoughts brought on by auddm separation: 
Till or a sudden, 
M91-be kill 'd, unknown to h_. mate ••• 
Then comes a monotony of unending melancholy echoed in dull 
aounds: 
Nor retum 'd that afternoon, nor the next, 
Nor f1'/er appear'd ags1n. 
The ory of the bird and of the po et' s soul comes in strong ener-
getic and erotic bursts: 
ID.2Jf ! blow! blow! 
Bl.ow f sea-wind{ ••• ; 
I wa1 and I wai t1ll you blow 
. !!I .!!.!!! ii !!! • 
The -rx>et says that he has "treaeur'd t!/Very note ••• " (181.) of the 
s:>ng. The l«>rd "note" recalls the notes or "letters from God" 
whi oh Wh1 tm an n nd s ev e1"7whene ( "s:> ng o f My sel r, " 66 ) The po et 
imagines that the bird oall e to the sea to "s:>othe! soothe! 
.JOothe!" with "embrao1ng and lapping" waves. But these soft 
sounds are broken harshly by the div1 sion caused by death: "But g 
12!.! aoothe1 not !!l!, ~ .!!!.!•" (18:1.) All Nature is "heavy ~ 
love, ~ love." These erot1o desires and needs must be expresa-
ed; if they dcr not physically now from one equal lover to an-
other, then they must at least come forth in the mysterious spirit-
ual song. The bird makes one 1 ast tey in a stacoato oall: "Hither 
!!I love! / Here I ~ ! here!• (182) The line seEllla to express the 
poet's desire to find the divine love of God whose images and notea 
he has seen everywhere. But the bird and the poet are out off 
from love and are in darkness. The "s:mg or Joy" is gone but is 
still rE111embered: "o past! ••• o · s::>ngs of Joy!• The song of love is 
now in the past tense: "Loved! loved! loved! loved! loved!" The 
joyful s::>ng "Two together!" has become the sad !Dng "!! ~ to-
5ether EQ ~·" (183) The quiokly, merging a:>tmds ot "T"'° ~­
gather" are muted by the heavy "no !!!.2.!:!•" 
The maternal sea is the "fieroe old mother" who i.s "incessant-
ly moaning." Nature is mad with the shattered love of the bird, 
just as the poet is troubled by the approaching tunnoil of war. 
But suddenly, Whitman is illuminated by the sip:,nificanoe of all or 
this. He becomes."ecatat1c." The bird, the sea, and the poet are 
"the trio._ which is utterinp; the inexpressible mystery· of life, 
love, and death. The poet understands that Nature is trying to 
communicate w1 th him about the loving and equalizing Over-9oul. The 
. " poet says that "in a moment I know what I am for, I awake... He 
understands the 1nsip;hts he received by the shore and on the grass. 
"For I, that waa," "now I hav(e," "I lrnow," "I ui." "I awake": 
the poet is filled with tl;le words of Deity. "I am," "I am a man," 
"I am w1 th you": these ideas recur throughout the poetry ( 27, Yr f., 
51, 68, 99, 116, 161, 314, 349 r. ). ~fuitman has found his poetic 
identity and must proalaim his divine and danocratic love to all 
man. He will keep on sirip;inp; as the war approaches. The "Never-
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1110 re" which formerly expressed the oorrow of lo at love. now means 
that the poet will never cease to search for love. Fbrmerl.y he 
had aung on1y of life's ecstasies. He has been initiated to the 
agonies of existence and will "Never again ••• be the peaceful child 
I was before ••• " He has heard the message whioh "aroua 'd• the 
fire, the sweet hall w1 thin" and 1 s the "unknown want, the deat1?17 
of me." (184) The po et can never again be that unthinking, child-
like optimist. He has understood the longing questions of life 
and must suffer to gain an experienced answer. 
The po et has EK>Ught for the "ol.ew" to the answer but now 
realizes that the maternal sea has bean "'Whispering 1 t ••• all the 
time ••• " The waves which symbolize the never-anding cyol. es of 
life and death,· whisper of heavenly transfiguration beyond time 
and space. The sea has made what the poet later oalls "whispers 
of heavenly death." She ha.s "Lisp 'd to me the low and delicious 
"'°rd death ••• " The po et resounds the word: "Death, death, death, 
death, death." (184) The words imitate the s:>unds of the surf and 
waves. Previously the 9:>Und was of the lo st love: "Loved!" (183) 
Now mortality merges with cosmic Elllpathy through death to become 
1nnnortality. The poet has caught the meaning of the connection 
between life and death. 
But still the war is approaching. The poet must wander and 
examine ap;a1n. The reader he.a reclined. w1 th the po et on the sand 
as previously he reclined on the grass; now the reader journeys 
along the shore observing all the waves and @;rains of sand in "As 
I lhb 'd w1 th the Ocean Life." The "fieroe old mother• cries for 
all her scattered. and shatter9d souls. Love is the basis for har-
monious life, but life is still not united in that divinizing 
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demooratio love. The poet again fe9ls the "oharge," (19) the 
tt 91ectr10" (70) energy which oame with his earlier insights. He 
is "Held by this eleotrio salt"," b7 the "spirit" which is in the 
maternal sea. He realizes now that he has "not oncer ha4 the 1 east 
idea woo or what I am ••• " H1 a "real Me" is still "al to gather un-
rea.ch 'd ••• " (186) He has yet to attain the divine merging with 
the over-Soul, and America has. yet to attain the New Men. He 
realizes that he has been expressing an untested optimiem about 
man and America. He desires to "clo ee w1 th" Natures to become a 
part of Nature, to end and to 1? egin w1 th Nature. He an braces crea-
tion and desires to lmow the full meanings of life,- love, death, 
and America. He is still in doubt but is "Bouy 'd" up by the oo snic 
ocean of life. (186) 
In a gmup of poems which he later named "By the lbadsida," 
the po et sits by the open road and watches al.l creation; he ponders 
the confusing maz.e of life as he sees America ~o by on i ta way 
either into w~r or into the New ID:len. He is puzzled by the direc-
tion in whioh America and mankind are .going. He wonders whether 
the Dream will be destroyed. He says simply, "I must stand and 
see the sl'x:>w." (192) At a time when the Union is growing weak, he 
looks back at the American Revolution, that great upheaval that 
resul. ted in the original. gaining of American independence and of 
the Dream. Perhaps that 1ni'tial triumph was, like Wh1 tman' a 
optimisn, premature. In the Old World, the old struggle for inde-
pendence and human d1gn1 ty still go es on against tyranny. Despite 
the Machiavellian corruption of the Old World, the spirit of demo-
cratic liberty advances: "it stalks over the earth, wh1 sparing, 
couneelinF?;, cautioning." (194) The poet tells the reader that 
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each soul bears the misery and enjoys the ecstasy of all other 
eouls (195). The mirror or one soul reneots the macroooEms 
therefore the liberty or slavery of one soul ren eats the condition 
of the co smo e. All creatures- are "Germs" moving toward regenera-
t1on which i a "yet to be auppli ed." (196) All around him, the 
po et sees the "eo rrows of the world," the "oppression and the 
shame," the "secret convulsive sobs ••• " '.ft:le reoept1ve poet says 
only, "All theae ••• I ••• / See, hear, and am s1len.t." (l9fl As the 
stonn of war rises, he sits quiet, trying to understand whether 
man is capable or attaining the New lD:len in America. 
In "Br Blue Ontario's Shore," the poet takea another look at 
America as a society f\raduaJ.ly finding its identity: "A Nation an-
nouncing itself~ •• " t'lhitman procla.1ms "I reject none, accept all, 
then reproduoe all in my forms." He no longer says that America 
accepts all, rejects none: now he himself has become one with 
America and the cosnos; he himself dE1Docratical.ly rejects none, 
accepts all. He is the "ko'ilmos" (41) who abeo·rbs all America and 
the whole world into his own biography and then carries all crea-
tion within his mind as he p;ra.dually attains oo snio consciousness. 
If man continues his stru~P'J,.es w1.th himself and with his fellow 
men, he will destroy himself since he will not have gained the in-
ward and outward Eden: "If we are lo st ••• , I It is by ourael ves we -
go down to eternal nip;ht." (2~1' If man lo sea his second chance 
1n Eden by destroying the Union, he will have no one to blame but 
himself. Everyone and all things must be united 1n the equality, 
the "di vine avera~e" (19), cau aed by ~ery atom's participation 1n 
Deity. Whitman rejects cynicism about man and El:>Ciety. He warns 
against "the dee~ of the rup;p;edneas of states and men." America 
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18 s. surginp; new nation, a new phase of evolution; it must not be 
1t1ned by worldly wisdom and the weariness of idle civilization 
,,-hioh originally caused man to abandon the Old 'i>rld for the New. 
In the Old '\t>rld, man's life devolved from the primal innocence of 
the nDble savage into depraved "c1v11izat1on." Now, in America, 
the old chaos must be purged from man's soul and from his eociet7. 
America is "the promise and reliance of the future." She is the 
"teeming Nation of nations" (243), the melting pot in which all 
divisions of races, religions, nationalities are dissolved as man-
kind moves upward towards higher evolution. The poet is the d1v1-
n1z1ng prophet of the New ll:>rld Testament; he is "the arbiter of 
the di verse, he 1 s the key, / He is the equalizer ••• " ( 245) He 
stands at the center' of the rippling cycl ea of life and death and 
translates them into their oo em1c meanings. He prophesies the fu-
ture ideal danocracy o~ "perfect and free 1nd1v1duals ••• " He re-
jects all tyrannical perversions and calls mankind into a future 
of human dignity and brotheroood. As he contemplates the ideal 
da::io cracy, he "cheers up el av es and oo rr1 fies foreign despots.'' He 
s1np;s of "the great Idea" (246 ), the utopian Dream of Edenic har-
mony. Like Moses he wishes to lead the common people out of bondage 
into the New Promised Land where none are reject9d, all are pennit-
ted and loved. He is the man being regenerated. In this regenera-
tion, each individual gs.ins tluman dignity and finds a meaningful 
life; the "whole theory of the universe" is evolving "unerringly to 
one single indi vidual--namely to you. tt Again the po et dEIIlo crati-
Oally makes his personal statanent to each reader. The direct ad-
dress startl1n'1;1.y fo cu aes the entire epic upon the reader. The 
poet and the reader share an intense, democratic camaraderie, a pre-
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figuring of the future brotherhood that must exist for all man-
kind: "o I see nashing that this America is only you and me ••• " 
Moreover, "Past, present, future, are you and me." (205) The en-
v1gorating directness of the unusual statement forces the reader 
to contern.plate Whitman's concepts of the brotherhood or man in 
America. 
In "R.Versal a," the po et states the mysterious paradoxes of 
life: he who was first· shall be last; he who was last shall be 
first (252). All tyranny is subjugated to the new rule of the 
common man. Sympathetic ident1f1oation, the p;oing out from the 
Self to others in love, is the answer to all tne questions and 
doubts which have plagued the po st. Man and 'WOman mu st seek hap-
piness in others to find happiness in Self. The interior :!!den must 
exist in the soul before the external Fiien can come about; the 
p;reat paradox is that the one prerequisite of the interior llien is 
the soul' a desire to spread that £d.en outward to all humanity. 
The child who asked the question about grass and life, and 
the child who watched the mockingbirds by the Long Island Shore are 
really one child: the regenerated childlike man described in "There 
Vas A Child Went Fb rth." This i a the Christlike innocent who takes 
the burden of the world on his back and pulls all creation upward. 
After the initial insights into life which were gained while re-
t 
ol1ning on the grass and while confronting the waves, the child-man 
1 a 11ke a blind and deaf person suddenly bl eased with sip;ht and 
hearinp;; he sees the miracles and ecstasies of existence wi.th new 
eyes end hears the sounds of creation with new ears. This is the 
child-man who 0 went forth every day, / And the first object he 
look'd upon, that ob,]ect he became ••• " This is the intensely em-
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psth1c child who was rocked 1n the cradle of Nature, who ebbed md 
nowed w1 th all life, woo heard the whisperings or the "old crone• 
(184), of the "fierce old mother." (186) This child embodies the 
10v1np; spirit sent out by the lonely "WOman who found the ability 
to mix her EK>Ul with the lusty bodies of the naked swimmers (31 r.). 
The child is the soUl of the poet, sent forth from the body to demo-
oratioally invite all other soUl s and bodies into the harmonious 
merp;inp; with Deity. All creation "became part of him ••• " (258) In 
hypnotic li tan1es the po et se.es w1 th h1 s new eyes and hears w1 th 
his new ears all the things which he ha.s become. The catalogue 
1mRges roll 1n, each connected by "and," each a separate entity 
not caused by the preceding image nor ca.using the succeeding, not 
beginning, not ending. The images cx;>me like the ever-rolling waTes 
and like the ever-returning p;rass. 
The child-poet repeats all the deceptively simple but philos-
ophical questions of the epic: "The doubts of day-time and the 
doubts of night-time, the curious whether and how ••• " The doubts 
center on one question: "Whether that which appears so is so, or 
is it all nashes and specka'l" (259) To answer the question, the 
child has absorbed the turbulent motion and the silent suspension 
of the "eternal float of solution ••• " (119) The po et expresses 
this mixture of contrasts in 'WOrds that now quickly but which 
roll out in lonp; lines: 
The hurrying tumbling waves, quick-broken 
crests, s1 apping, 
The strata of color'd clouds, the long bar 
of the maroon-tint away solitary by 
itself, the spread or purity it lies 
motionless in, 
••• 
These became part of the child who went 
forth evecy day, and who now p;oea, 
and will SJ. ways p;o forth t1V ecy day. ( 259 ) 
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'!'he deifio "'°rd a of creation are repeated and varied heres "there 
,,as," "he became," "that child who went forth," "woo now goes," 
"will always go." The child is the poet's democratio spirit of 
empathy, the spirit of love whioh is the answer to all the ques-
tions. The child has the demoorat1c ability to lose his Self in 
another Self and thus p;ain his true Salf in a powerful concentra-
tion of love and understanding. 
Despite the evils of slavery and of the threatening war, the 
earth still "grows such sweet· things out of suoh corruption ••• " 
( "This Compo st," 261) Man makes mistakes and hurts himself and 
others; but still the po et maintains his optimism about. man's 
potential to brin~ forth the New lt>rld F..den from all the corrup-
tion or the Old librld. Eaoh aoul mu st raise itself out of chaos 
and become "composed." The old duality between body and s::>ul must 
be destroyed; the old duality between man and fellow creatures 
must be destroyed. Each aoul must be "at ease with me--I am Walt 
Whitman liberal and lusty as Nature ••• " ( "To A Common Prostitute," 
273) Each aoul must become "gpontan«>ua" (78) and "91.ectric" (70) 
in the poet's spirit of democratic friendship. The primal strength 
and innocence, that which has been soured so long by corrupted 
"c1v111zat1on," must be regained in America. In the regenerated 
vision of cosmic consviousness, all pa.rte of creation are seen as 
the "Miracles" that they a.re:~ "I know of nothing else but miracles." 
(274) As usual, the statement is deceptively simple. Life is a 
miracle, and its purpose is the ''IOnderful puzzle of the epic. All 
creation is within the Over-!bul, and it is this simple fact which 
all blind and deaf men must realize to be equalized by their in-
nate divinity. The Over-Soul is the "Kosmos" that "includes diver-
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si ty and its Nature ••• " In thi a "Ko emo s" all things exist 11ins91>a-
rablY together.•• (276 f.) The separation of the t'.«:> birds is dis-
solved in the merging harmony which the po at expresses in a vivid 
image of harmonious celestial motion: 
••• that the moon spins round the earth and 
on with the earth, is equally 'WOnderful., 
And that they bnl. ance themselves w1 th the sea 
and stars is equally '..onderful. 
("W'l'x> Leams My Les~n <k>mplete," 278) 
All creation, from the commonest grsss to the greatest star, is in 
one miraculous state of bal.rmce. Chaos is left behind. 
There 1 s a chan~e of mood in "The Sleepers," an 1855 po em 
which Wh1 tman moved farther and farther toward the end or the epic 
in the later editions. Whitman and the reader have been filled 
with a dizzying view of cosmic harmony; but they mu et again ponder 
the oue~t1ons and answers, this time in the quiet meditation o! 
nia;ht. The first title which ~'fhitman grwe the poem was "Night 
Poem" (1856) which set the tone of somber mystery in this stranp;e 
catalop:ue of confusing life and death. The second title was 
"31.e<;p-Chasings" (1860) which indicated the restless torpor of 
sleeping humanity durin~ the turbul. ent prelude to the nightmare of 
Civil War. 
The po et• s soul m erp;es once aP:ain with rill the si~ht s in the 
"noat." The mood is lulling with soft oounds as in a deceptively 
calm dream: "steppin~ with lj.ght feet, swiftly and noiselessly 
steppinp; and stoppinp; ••• " The poet delves into the troubles which 
plap;ue man even in his dreams. Whitman's boast:rul optimiE(ll is 
jostled by the p;roanint; of man as he tries to Attain oomething be-
yond his mo rt al Sal f. Man 1 s alone and feels the need to be part 
of something p:reater than himself, to be part of the ee.rthly demo-
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onofl' i~· n aa he ocmtinu&a hia pUgrimagei "Wandering and oont'uaed, 
108t ro myself ••• " (297) The boastful Self haa pro el.aimed "V•PT 
,,a'll I 010ntrad1ot mya8lf', /(I• large, I contsin multitude•.)" 
(68) T'hat Self ia now los'\ or oonfu1ed md the bo••t mu1t be 
reex•!dned mn1dat the "oontrad1oto?7" 111'• wh1oh 'Whit.am recmgn1zea· 
111 Arn e:r1aa: fbw oan a n11t1on h&Te a1 1 ta 1delll that all men are 
oreated equal, and at the ••• time allow alaTery and aaat.8' Mien-
oa, in the decade before the var, 11 a paradox. lfh1 ta an 11:> ndera 
whether man 1a oapebl e or attaining the !f9Y &im in Ame1"1oa. He 
wond&ra how the "111-asa:>rted" aontu,iona of Amer1oa oan be resm-
eraterd into the amative brotherhood of utopim demooraq. Aga1n 
the poet lo••• himaelf in other 10u11, extenda hie self' to th• in 
an attempt to define hia own oo mnic 1dent1t7 and the potentially 
deoarat1e 1dent1 t7 of America. still aeeking the meaning of life, 
he mergea w1 th all the birtha, 10Te1, v1oea, agoniea, and death1 
of mankind a1 all of theae are ab80rbed, through him, back into 
the sleep of the dark womb to be reborn: "the dying emerging from 
Death 11 the fertilizer of' more life, and the poet can 
neYer stop 'W!Onder1ng mbout th1 a mystery. 
All the people that Whitman baa aeen are now enfolded 1n al eep 
and a.re held 1n the trsnoe of mortal darkn•••· The aleepers that 
faae1nate the po et mo st are tho ae who are the "l«>rat-11\lff er1ng and 
thet1 moat re1tl••••••" The poet tr1ea to aoothe than, but nen in 
lileep th91 are 1tlll oaught in the reatlea1 queat or life for .,m ... 
thing beycmd the Salt, the aeem1ngly 1mpo ad.bl• queat for harmon-
ious and 00111110 loTe. Yet, in the midst of thia uneaq night med1-
tat1on, the po et 1enaea once again an eaaential Ulum1nat1ons aa 
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when the po et reel ined on the grass, a e when he m ed1 tated on the 
sunset from the ferry, and as when he pondered the mo ck1ngbird 1 a 
bittersweet sonr:s, his mystical insight is again stimulated. 
l(hitman says "Now I pierce the darkness": he impregnates his oon-
rused and wandering Self throup;h the mortal mi st and sees the paaa-
1ng beauty of the earth recede before the vision of the permanent 
beauty of cosnic hannony. He sees the "new beinga appear ••• " (297) 
These are the regenerated men of the future who will attain co sn1c 
concord. Whitman has metaphorically taken the burdens of sleeping 
creation on his back and has moved that torpid creation toward the 
new dawn. The sleepers must awake from 11lua:>ry life to find their 
transcendental purpose in the democratic "divine a.vera~e." (19) 
With hi? democratic and mystic attitude, the poet moves "from 
bedside to bed.side" and al eep s and dreams with each kindred soul. 
All the dreams of mankind are unified in the mind of the loving 
p1lp;rim-poet. In a catalogue of the dreams Whitman ap;ain speaks 
his deific "WOrds of co sm1o awareness: I am, I see, I reckon, I am, 
l roll, I f'eel, I_ hear, It is I ( 298 f.) The reader 1 s urged on 
by the ever-moving spir1 t: "Onward we move ••• " Man, resigned. to 
the darkness, loves all creatures a.a mortal subst1tutes for "my 
lover," the great Deity. The darkness 1 tself 1 s 11ke a phantom 
surrop;ate for the Over-Soul: the gloomy night pervades half the 
world, but 1 t al so seems to be an earthly symbol of the perversiTe 
cosmic hazmony beyond mortality. The poet spreads his hands "in 
all directions," sensing all yearning earthly life (298). He 
passes his hands "eooth1np;ly to and fro" in a bapt1 smal benedic-
tion over the restless souls of unf'ulf1lled humanity (297). The 
night and the 1nvi s1bl e lovoo one seem to be part of one Life 
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Foroe: the mysteries of love and death merp;e in the darlmeas. In 
8 strange tone the po et personally addresses the night, the co snio 
sub 9ti tute for God: "Be careful darkness!" He both passionately 
desires and fears the d1scove?"J of the Over-s:>ul in the shadows of 
night which may be symbolic of the dark recesses of the Po et' a own 
eoul. As when Whitman pro claimed. his own De1f1c preaence--"I am 
the man, I sUffer 'd, I was there" ( 51 )--he now makes another st1-te-
ment of elemental existence as he sense the presence of the Life 
Force: "I hear the heart-beat, I follow, I fade awq." (298) He 
1 8 cyclic like life and deeth, coming and p;o ing, being bom into 
the darkness and being transfigured into the light. He is part of 
the over-9:>ul, yet he still has not yet completely understood how 
this is Possible. He searches for the lover in the darkness of 
nip:ht and VA'.)nders if his own heart-be1t is the throb of humanity and 
the pulse of Deity. In the 1855 and '56 versions of the poem the 
poet noted at this point that in life he ls .. ashamed to go naked 
about the ID rld ••• " He means that being bo-rn into the decayed 
~rld of civilization stifles the strong Edenic spirit of the naked 
soul. That soul must be liberated so it can partic1pi::ite in the 
0\rer-Soul and become itself an oversoUl. 
In a bizarre 1matt:e, the po et lovingly envelope the reader in 
the darkness of death to prepare him for waking to the l i~ht of the 
new dawn: 
A shroud I see and T am a shroud, t wrap 
a body and lie in a coffin, 
It is dark here underground, it is not evil 
or pain here, it is bl9nk here. (299) 
'T'he poet believes that he has attained cosmic harmony, but he stops 
here in the roortal tomb and w~its for the rest of us to follow: ''I 
stop somewhere waitinp; for /ou." (58) The darkness of mortal life 
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19 like a blank trance or suspended animation which exists as a 
strange interlude between leaving and returning to the Over-9oUl. 
The poet chants another of his monotonous, hypnotic catalogues 
which ber,ins with the image of the soul strup;~ing through life: 
this is the "swimmer naked" which nowed in the currents of "I Sing 
the Body Electric." (71) The Soul is "barned, bang'd, bruis'd" 
by the turmoil of mortal life. But the soul then merges with the 
98a of death and is carried on toward the mystic ocean's distant 
shore. All cr'f these strange images and th:>up;hts are part of the 
poet's illumination; they give an insi~ht into man's ex>ndition, but 
the mo rt el mi st still pervades and weighs down upon the po et and 
reader: 
I turn but do not extricate mysel :r, 
Contused, a. past-reading, another, but 
w1 th darkness yet. 
Each new po em or reading adds something 'to the insight, but still 
the P:).oom pervades. Behind the mi st which still clouds the dawn, 
Whitman senses the coming turmoil of war. The beach on which he 
had confronted the mystic waves is now "cut by the razory 
ice-,dnd ••• " He hears the "wreck-guns sound" as the mono tonou a 
"'ter.ipest lulls" and the moon, which was s\tlOllen w1 th heavy love 
before, now "com es noundering through the drifts." ( 299) Nature 
and humanity seem to be filled with grim mortal terror. The dark 
trinity of chao a ( the wave a,( wind, and night ) has destroyed the 
reveries of the former beach meditations. 
The divine ship of the democracy is c~uhht in this rising 
storm which prefigures the coming war. The vessel is helpless 
amidst the might of the storm. Whitman hears the "burst" as the 
ship strikes the ro eke; this terrifying eound 1 s followed by the 
"oow'.1.s of di1111ay" which "grow fainter and fainter" as the ship is 
swallowed up by chaos. The harmonious soni::;s of the oommon people 
are shattered. and die away. The po et stands on the 1oy sh:> re and 
can do nothing to help; all he can do is wring his fingers and 
":rush to the surf and let it drench me and freeze upon me." He 
commiserates with the people suffering from the mortal tunnoil and 
feels the frigidness of mo rteJ. i ty in the night. All the eoul s are 
washed ashore in meaningless death. The illumination is blotted 
out Ju st as at the beginning of the po em. 
The thought of war and pu.rpo sel ess destruction brings other 
thoup;hts: memories of past dsfeats of life and past d.eaths in wara. 
The poet reottl.l s the American R9Volution and the "defeat at Brook-
lyn." lfhi tman wat_ohes Washington whose face 1a "oold and damp" 
w1 th "weeping drops ••• " Then another memory comes to the poet. 
He thinks back to the time when an Indian p;irl came to visit his 
beloved mother. The "red squaw" was loved by his mother because of 
the Indian ' s "¥«> nd erful b ea.u ty and purity ••• " ( 300} The r;i rl re-
presents the clean and fresh innocence of the Noble Savage unsullied 
by decgyed society. The strength .1Jnd unspoiled grace of the r:1rl 
are qualities which Whitman hoped to find in the new generation of 
common people in America; but the girl went away and "never came 
no h rd f th i " r was ea o ere aga n. In the tanP:J. e of America' a prew~ 
strife, the rilgged and free gp1r1 t of New i'k>rld oociety has been 
lost and Whitman is in a fit of gloom over this thought. In the 
1855 and '56 versions, Whitman added one more th::>up;ht to these !ii:>ID-
ber msnories. He sllf s that "Now Lucifer· was not dead •••• or if he 
Was I am his sorrowful. terrible heir ••• "- Luci.fer defiles the poet's 
empathic Self which contains the 1dent1 ty of the cosmic brother-
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oood; in the decade before the war, America's identity is being 
soured and stined. The poet must move on to seek the dawn. 
once again the po et begins to see hi a illumination in a "ahow 
of the summer softness ••• " He experiences "s:>mething unseen--an 
amour of the light and air ••• " He is seized with an ether1al vi-
sion or sense of his great lover in the darkness; God touohes and 
breathes into man, but man is still in the mortal mist BO God's 
presence 1 a "something unseen ••• " The po et i e jealous of the 
glorious l 1ght and the rarified. air which are loved by God; but 
then the poet is himself "overwhelm'd with friendliness" and de-
cides to "go gall iv ant w1 th the light and air mysel r." The tone 
has ch!'!np:ed abruptly as the words come quickly and ooftly, no long-
er heavily and oomberly. Once more death 1s viewed as a happy 
transition, not as a fr1~1d trap. The transfiguration of death i a 
expresi:ied with vigorous action "WOrda: 
Elements merr-.e 1n the night, ships make tacks 
in the dreams, 
The sailor sails, the exile returns horn e, 
The fugitive returns unharm 'd ••• 
All mortal ooul s are "outward bound," and yet, w1 th the same motion, 
they are "homeward bound." The eoul s attain a meaningful death 
and are transported into the harmony of the oo !:1!10 a. The po et tells 
the reader that 1n the sleeping transf1p;urat1on of death all ooul s 
attain that "divine aver8'Z;e" (19) which recop;nizes no racial, reli-
g1ous, or national castes: 
I swear they are averaged now--no one 
is better than the other, 
The night and sleep have liken 'd them 
and restored them. 
The "beautiful lost swimr:ier" (301) end all other restless souls 
will ;r,o into the ultimate sleep in which they will finally awake 
:rrom the niF1:htma.re of mo rta1 et rife and turmo U. Both the dalib-
erateness and the spontaniety of F.den will be restored and man will 
be able to enter the consciousness of the co~ic hannony. The 
8 anse of the ernpa.thic brotherhood of the utopian democracy is thus 
r~ained by Whitman. In a rhapsody, the po et sings that man can 
attRin this peaceful brotherhood which is "always beautiful" when 
he recognizes that the "universe is duly in order, every thing is 
in its place ••• • Whitman says that "Peace is always beautiful. ••• " 
He believes that he has attained a serenity above the mortal turmoil. 
of the war's prelude. He says that the "diverse shall be no less 
diveree, but they now and unite--they unite now." (302) That is, 
the many individual a still retain their mean1ngfUl 1denti ti es while 
merging into the greater one of oosmic concord 1n the "eternsl. 
noat of solution." ( "Crossing," 119) The souls awake from illu-
St:Jry life to find purpose beyond death in the mystic merging with 
the Over-Soul. 
In the last movE1I1ent of the poem, '.tlhitman surnmarizes his 1n-
s1~hts as he vi ewe the el eep ers no longer as fitful sufferers but 
as souls realizing their innate Edenic glory: "The sleepers are 
very beautifUl. as they lie unclothed ••• " All the races and na-
tions are seen "hand in hand" as are the "Learn 'd and unlearn 'd" 
and "male and female ••• " All are uni ting as they "press close 
without lust ••• " They are f).lled with "measureless love ••• " Evan 
the "call err the slave is one with the master's call, and the mas-
ter salutes the slave ••• " (302) Whitman imagines that all of 
these souls who were enfolded in fitful, nightmarish al eap are now 
env1p;orated with the conscious desire for brotherhood and are 
opposed to the outworn ca st es which have soured America's idea1 a. 
jiP 
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The "sweatings and fevers stop ••• " as the souls 1 eave the restl esa-
ness of the p-J.oomy darkness, pa.as through the "invigoration" of 
the sleeping night, and begin to see the dawn. The po et says that 
be too passes beyond the night, but he will "return to you again 
and love you." He will retum to the aerani ty of the night and 
to the love of his great but unseen lover. He will impregnate him-
self into the maternal '\'iOmb of the new meaningful night and will 
be yielded from the mortal s6uroe into the 1nnnortal source. Onoe 
more the po et' s early optimism about death has been reJ'QYenated. 
'!'he poet has lingered. long enough in h1a cyclic wander1np;s. 
He moves on toward India or men. Again, aa after "By Blue On-
tario's Shore," the po et states the paradoxes or "'1'ranspo ei tions" 
(303) of life: let the first be last, let the last be first. When 
everyone and averything have ch:mi:red places, have mixed and 
merged, the empathic demo craoy can be understood •. In "To Think of 
Time," the poet renects once more on the passage of time and of 
evolution. He tells the reader that existence is eternal, that 
pest, present, and future are all one ever-present moment; time 
end space are mere illusory divisions between all souls. By real-
izing this fact of the divine equality of all things, all souls 
can become regenerated and attain New ~en. The multitude of 
Selves have meaning and innnortality in their equal divinity: 
You are not thrown to the winds, you gather 
certainly and safely around yourselves, 
YOursel f ! yourself! yoursel.f, for ever and 
ever! (3~) 
The reader is urged to recognize the divinity at the canter of hia 
Self. The torpid sleep of mortal life must be startled to wake 
into immortal cosmic consciousness. Whitman says that the "pur-
pose and essence of the known life, the transcient" prepares the 
,,a:y for the "unknown life, the permanent." All parts of existence 
are thus seen as connecting phases of evolution. As the poet and 
reader move on toward Eden, the po et says that ha do es not know 
eXactly in what direction he and humanity are headed, but he i 11 
certain tha.t "it is p;ood.•' (307) All existence has equal divinity 
and immortality : 
I swear I think now that every thing 
without exception has an eternal. soUl. ! 
••• 
I swear I think there is nothing but 
immortality! ··· 
••• 
And all preparation is f'or i t--and identity 
is for 1t--and life and materials are 
al together for 1 t ! ( 308) 
The emphatic lines roll like one wave of life and death upon 
another in the great now of creation. 
And yet, man 1 s still troubled. in "Downcast Hours" which press 
him down like "Weights of lead" because of the limits of his mortal 
body. (311) The swift motion is ap;ain impeded as the poet ebbs 
and nows in his moods of optimism and medi tat1on. This heavy feel-
ing comes :f':rom the cynicl'llmaterialism of the false Dream; this pes-
simism cries, "Matter is conquerer--matter, triumphant only, .22,!!-
tinues onward." This powerful but depressing line is heard on the 
dark verge of the war in which materialism and greed threaten to 
destroy the spiritual brotherhood necessary to the amative democ-
racy. The poet wonders "Shall,_!. not escape?" Again he is question,;. 
1ng and wondering: Ia death a trap? Is the end of mortal life the 
everJ.. astinp; end'? But in "As If a Phantom Caresa' d Me," he count-
ers this cynical depression with another regeneration of his de1f1c 
optimism: "I thought I was not alone walking here by the shore ••• " 
Re feel a a caress from 0 one I loved ••• " If man has the spirit of 
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dElllocratic love within his soul, the division within h1msal.f' and 
his separation from the co~oa is disoolved in a sense of divine 
9quality and comradeship: matter is not all that there is in the 
universe; there is a brotherhood, a union, which nows through 
all oouls and bouys them up above the illusory divisions of mor-
tal life. Whitman thus gives "Assurances"; the word itself seems 
to breathe with new life. These assurances indicate that there is 
more to existence than what meets the mortal gye. The poet creates 
a strikintr, image of all .the past existing 1n secret communication 
with the future in the ever-present moment: 
I do not doubt that from under the feet 
and beside the hands and face I am 
cognizant of, are now looking faces 
I am not cognizant of, calm end 
actual faces ••• 
l-brtal man must realize this mysterious fact of costn1c life and 
gain an attitude of cosr:iio concord: "I do not doubt I am limitless, 
and that the universes are l'!.mitless ••• " (312) Material life 
seems stable and pennanent, "so well provided for ••• " Yet Dea.th 
is ••the purpose of all Life ••• " Triumphant matt er is but a mere 
illusion; life is simply a prelude to the regaining of cosmic har-
mony. All oreaturee are called into the dano cracy of this har-
mony; Whitman says, "I believe Heavenly Death provides for all.•• 
The po et hears the "unceasing, unbeginning" music of the 
spheres, the harmony of all 11hings in future deroo cratic bal 1mce 
( "That Music Al way a Round Me" ) • lfhi tman energetioa1ly calls the 
re8der to move on w1 th him toward destiny: "Here, sailor! here, ship! 
take aboard the most perfect pilot ••• " ( "What Ship Puzzled At 
Sea," 313). In "To One sn,rtly To Dien the po et pronounces a 
baptismal benediction over the reader and again expresses his in-
p 
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tense demo cratio comradeship w1 th the reader: "I absolve you from 
all eXcept yourself spiritual bodily, that is eternal ••• " He says 
that the new dawn "bursts through in unJ.ook 'd-for directions ••• " 
'!'he unseen is there before us if we are but receptive to it. And, 
as ever, the empathic poet says "I am w1 th you ••• " As he has of-
ten done before, the po et makes an impressive direct statement to 
the reader who, like all men, is "one Sh::lrtly to Die." The state-
ment is bold, spoken, emphatically, yet simply to the reader: "I sin-
gle you out having a message for you, /You are to die-- ••• " The 
question of the reader is whether he shall, in fact, find that heav-
enly death of which the po et has been continual.ly shouting. Whit-
man minces no ~rds: "I oanriot prevaricate." The poet is like the 
puritan nod and like death: "I am axaot and mercil ass ••• " Yet he 
1e aleo like Christ: "but I love you,. and "I am with you ••• " There 
1s no esotiping death; every man is under the sentence. But mortal-
1 ty is gi van immortal purpose throur;h the di vinizing and equaliz-
ing love of 1fh1tman for all creatures, a love indicative of the 
p eraonal God who dElllo cratical.ly embraces the whole universe. The 
poet says "There is no escape for you"; yet "you ••• will surely es-
cape." In these 9imple words is stated the paradox that the poet 
has been pondering with the reader all alon5: birth is not a begin-
ning; death is not an end; death 1 s birth. ?.fan fears he cannot es-
cape death, and yet death 1 taalf 1a the escape into the cosmos. 
t 
The rep;enerated spiritual body will mova on to a new phase of evo--
lution and the "oorpse you will leave will be but excranantatious." 
(314) 
The poet has said that "1t is just as lucky to die" a.s to be 
born, and that "I pass de~th ••• " (29) In the end.is the beginning: 
, 
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birth and death are not t~ extreme ends of a long line, but the 
connecting points of a circle. The "excranentatious" (314) body 
ieft by the regenerated spir1 tual body is "good manure" (67) or 
:rerti11zer for the cycl as of creatures woo are still nowing forth 
rrom the womb, who have yet to gain cosmic harmony. With such 
thoup:ht a the regder forget a he 1 s "e1 ck" or mo rt al. The po et has 
seen 11fe and death in the new light of the sun whioh "bursts 
throu~h, in unlooked-for directions"; he p;1ves his bizarre state-
ment of joyfUl benediction: 11 ! do not commiserate, I congratulate 
you." ( 314) 
All alon~ the way the democratic poet has spoken the deific 
words of harmonious oosnio life: "I am" (27); "I make appointments 
with ell, /I will not have a single person alighted or left away" 
(37); "In all people I see myself, ••• I know I am deathless ••• I 
exist as T am" (38); "I am the po et of the Body and I am the po et 
of the Soul, ••• I am the poet of the "WOman the sRJne as the man" (39); 
"I am the nrnn, I suffer'd, I was there" (51 ); "Spontaneous me" (78); 
"I C"ive you my hand~' (115); "I am as p;ood as looking at.you now ••• " 
<119) NCJIW he again r;ives the loving messas:i:e of 00E1I1ic da:nocracy: 
"I em with you." (311._) When all men are rep;enerated 1n the co SDic 
consciousness of this di vine love, they will attain the mystical 
body, the unity of the utopian democracy of New mien. 
But in "Thought," a~ain the old cynical materialism of the 
false Dream intrudes: "Is only matter triumphant?" (316) The poet 
has still not purged himself and his reader of doubt; the pil~rimap;e 
must go on. 'rhe basis of dE1Daoracy and the basis of' union in cos-
mic consciousness are one in the sarn a: the divinity in all common 
men. And the democratic, co sm1c po at has "gone forth among other 
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(]ode, these men and "IJOmen I love" ( "Sonp; At sunset" ~ • He is 
tr11ng to spread his m essap;e of divine equality and love through 
the repetitions and Vl'lriations of his biographical. ep1o. Onoe 
mo re the po et watches the sun set aa ha did long ago on the Brook .. 
iyn Ferry. The sun's radiation comp els rn an to wake to the full er 
daylight. Night comes but then a,a;ain the dawn; eaoh cycle of dq 
and night hastens man fUrther on toward death and the transfiguring 
dawn when the ultimate divine democracy will be a.oh1aved. Be·fore 
the war, the poet placed this "Song at sunset" near the bep;inning 
of T .. eaves; yet ultimately he set it near the oonclusion as he drew 
toward the end of his epic pilp;rimage. He sings onoe more in 
spirant "IJOrds about the cosmic no at which mera:es all times and 
places into one mystical body: 
Splendor of ending day no a ting and 
f1111np; me, 
: Hour prophetic, hour resuming the past, 
Inn ating my throat, you di vine average, 
You earth and life till the last ray 
gleams I sing. (343) 
From the bep;1nn1ng, Whitman has sunµ; of the "equalities! O divine 
average!" (19) He sings now of hie cosmic consciousness: "Eyes 
of my soul seeing perfection ••• " Every atom is a miracle. There 
1 s "Good in all." Dawn, noon, and starry ni5ht--all the ~es of 
man and of the "IJOrld are divinely destined and full of purpose. 
Every part of life and every time of life ~ive joy if understood:. 
~ 
tt'rkJndertul to depart! / lt:>nderful to be here!" Exi stenoe in all 
its motions and actions is \>JQndC:'rful a.a it seeks to love something 
beyond itself: "to seize something by the hand!" The body and soul 
are inf'used 1n erotic love, and all the senses are charp;ed up to 
be receptive to the di vin1 ty inside and outside man. The po et ex-
presses the actions of Deity in ea.ch moving object in dynamic ax-
ol 81Ilat1ons: 
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H::>w the water sports and sings! (surely 
it is aJ.ive!l 
lhw the trees rise and stand up, w1 th strong 
trunks, w1 th branches and leaves! 
( Slrely there is oomething more in each of 
the trees, some living soul. ) {343) 
The poet notices and enjoys everything that indicates its parti-
c1pa.t1on in Deity, anything that moves or breathes. In America, 
'!fhi tman sees the full est evolution thus far of the great anpathio 
"spir1 tual.1 ty of' things!" which 1 a like a harmonious musical 
strain "nowing through ages and continents, now reaching me and 
America!" Whitman is the poetic sounding board of all these celes-
tial rhythms, and he passes the harmonious song of democracy on· to 
the future. He sinp;s of the dEIIlocratic, divine average and of the 
endless ends, the etemal goals of all life: "r sing to the last 
the equalities modern or old, I I sing the endless finales of 
thinp; s ••• " ( 344) He enlighten a all thing a which are in the sun set 
of life, on the verge of the new dawn. The po et feels the sun'!• 
radiations which evaporate the mortal mi at in order to allow man to 
cont1.nue on his upward evolutionary spiral. Each new sunset brings 
man closer to his final twilip;ht of life, closer to his last exhala-
tion; each new sunrise brings man closer to the full morning of con-
sciousness, closer to his being inhalated back into the cosmos. 
As the poet informally bids .. So Long!" he recalls his pro-
~ 
pheciee of "justice triumphant" in America, of "uncompromising lib-
erty and equality," of the "Union t:Jore and more compact, ind1ssol-
Uble," of "adhesiveness." Whitman tells the seeking soul of man 
tha.t "you shall yet find the friend you were looking for ... (348) 
The soul will yet find the demo crat1c harmony w1 th its brother souls 
and i ta ul t1mate fulfillment in the 0Ver-8oul. 
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But still ~ Pluribus Umun 1 s shattering. The glorious opti-
m1sm of the concludine; line of the 1860 ed1t1on--"I am as one d1a-
ernbod1ed, triumphant, dead" (350)--seems premature. There is a 
wrestl in~ within the sp1r1 t of man which F9' es on within Whitman, 
the representative man. To express this tension, the poet ha1 
played upon t'WO notes: the note of mortal turmoil and doubt, and 
the note of immort·al serenity and understanding of God. Mora:iver, 
the whole atrugrle and evolution of humanity is within each mEµi; 
the poet realizes that, like the democratic Over-S:>ul, he must love 
ea.ch rnlID as 1f he were the only man, ~nd at the same time he must 
empathize with all mlIDkind. He must love the one and the ml'my; 
this is the equalizing divine love of the utopian brotherhood. The 
poetry before the war which threatens to shatter that brotherhood 
1s constantly shifting back and forth between the t\'A'.) notes of 
doubt and understanding. The ne..xt chapter will examine the poetry 
written durinp; and immediately after the war in an attempt to sh::>w 
the further developments and expressions of Whitman 1 s concept of 
man in America. 
Chapter 2 
Struggling for New ".'lien: 
The Great Experience 
Wh1tmsn seemed to T1ew the outbreak of the C1v1l Wsr 1u1 the 
':Jl t1mate testing of the amatiTe utopia ba•ed on the true Dremi. 
The war wa• a grueaome axper1enoe whioh forced him to tr)' to 
reoonoil e maaa oont'l1ot and malice w1 th hi• idea of the American 
DreE. The war was not only a 1trugg1e between brothera but it 
waa elm the f1ret war in h1atory ftought with the IUJ>por't. of 
eophiat1osted 1ndustrr; it waa 1n tJVer, aenae a oomplete pe:rver--
don of the nolT1ng democracy and grand progreaa of the New 
WOrld. An examination or any or the prose which the po et wrote 
during the laat few 7eara of uneaq peaoe before the war r«eal 1 
that Whitman beli«ed that tho•• people who are enaloed to aooial 
division and bigotry "are em11•0Ulating s::>ciety ••• "1 '!'he 1trmg\h 
of the New 't>rld damoora07 waa being drained by the Old lbrl.d oor-
rupt1ona of al.ave?')" and oaate. The turmoUa and doubta in Ameri-
oa and in the mind of the poet. were turning po1nta both for the 
demoora07 and for the bard or deocraoy. He himaelf admitted 
thst "Without tho ae three or four years and the experienoe they 
gaTe, 'Le8Tea or Graaa' would not now be c1st1ng. "2 It 1a not 
necessary to look for the full enlightenment of the poet 1n 110me 
secret experienoe whioh he mq haT• unde~ne 1n Nev Orleang. 
The surging 11fe of the young demoora07 had alwaya 1nap1red Whit-
man; in the late e1ghteen-f1ft1ea he •aw the utopian Dream in 
1 Whitman, 1n an 1857 editorial, 1n I Sit and Look Out. 
Editorialt from the Brooklyn D1.1lY Ti(N'' seleoted end---e<Ilted by 
bJOry HOl oway ancCVernolian Scili'Wi.rz ew York: Columbia 
fJ'n.1vers1ty Press, 1932), p. 172. 
2lfh1tman, Collect and Other Proi'' Vol. II of Prose 'lt>rk1, 
~~. edited by F"loyd stOvallin The Col ected Writ1ns1 of Wf.t .~tman {New York: New York Un1Yera1ty Presa, 19541, p. 72~ 
dtA):'l.iZc"r of a threatening su1o1dal wsr which could result 1n the 
final perveraion of human dignity and the loss of the llJ'lJlbolia New 
E<:i~ .. His poetic and meaaimia T111on of the future New !Men waa 
both clouded and 111um1nated by the terrible 9X}>erim••• of the 
prelude and aotual outbreak or war. Wh1 tman beli«ed tha'\ t.he 
destiny of hi a own S>ul. w1111 oonneoted v1 th the deat1~ ot llaD 1n 
.America; therefore he, •• repreaentat1Te daaoorat1ca man, had to 
live through and expreaa .Amer1oa'• great lite atruggle. He not.ed. 
that the C1T1l War and 1 ta toreilhadowing hsd been the "di11-
tingu1ah1ng ffYent" of hia lite.3 
A1 waa indicated in the cloae of the laat chap'\er, Whitman' a 
opt1m1• about the Dream ot New JMen in America waa of"ten shaken 
1n the early ed1t1.on11 of Le&Tet by the building host111t1ea which 
caused him to fear the approach of war. In •on the Beach at Night" 
(1856 ed.1 tion) Whitman had p1otured a •all girl frightened by 
the threatening atonn. Perhaps thi a ohlld represented that asme 
ch1lcll1ke ap1rit of Wh1t.man 1 a soul which had asked "What 1a the 
£:z;"&e1'ln (1855 edition). In th1a vignette the child weep11 beoauae 
the clouda or the storm "lower Tiotorioua IOQn to dnour al.le••" 
But the child' 11 rather a~a that the "raTening alouda shall not 
long be v1ctor1oua ••• " The celeatial. light or the atara 1s blot-
ted out "cml.7 1n appar1 t1on"; all the atara ot lcner1aa 'a deatiny 
"ahall shine out again" beoauae "they endure ••• " (188) The father 
say a that de11P1 te the riaing storm there 1a .,meth1ng "more 1mmor-
tal. ~en than the atara ••• " (189 )J that s:>m eth1ng is the 1mmo r-
31,fhitman, SPec1men ~. Vol I of~e Work1, .1.§.2g, 
edited by Floyd stovali, in The Ck>ll eoted o"t Walt llh1t!QIJ'l 
{New Yorks New York Un1vera1tyPress, 1~3 , p. l~ -
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tal ~ul of man which must weather the storm in order to attain 
th• true Dream. On the eve of war, in the 1&50 "Thought," the 
poet said, "I stand aloof and look" at the oommon men or America 
"following the lead of those who do not believe in mci"; thus he 
:t'el t that the_!!! masse of dano·cracy was being betrayed by the 
oynicign of t.he materialistic. false Dream which rejects human dig-
nity and equality (199). In "To the States," an 1860 poflll which 
ltbitman later chose to precede the war poems, the poet realized 
that he had to attain the full meaning of hi a early insights above 
end beyond the "n1 thy Pres1dantiad" which threatened to tear the 
unio.n apart. He was no longer sure of those early glib ideaa on 
life in America since his inexperienced 1deal.iem was faltering in 
the face of division and hatred. Bewildered, he asked about hi a 
1denti ty and the purpo ae ot torpid life: "why myself and ell 
drowsing?" Man was on the verge of the nightmare of fratricidal 
annihilation; but Whitman was still able to believe that there was 
a meaning for his early illuminations and that America would "sure-
ly awake" to that meaning (200). 
Now that the war has oome, the po et, like that child in the 
1855 end 1856 editions, appears to be increasingly di stur'bed by the 
question of life's purpose which is raised by the impending cata-
clyflI!. In "o Me! O Life!" Whitman asks another of his recurring 
questions: "What good amid these, O me, O life?" This 1867 po em 
originally appeared near the and of the war poems; however Wh1 tman 
finally placed it just before those poems since it creates a mood 
of qui et and tense wonder typical of many of the med.1 tat1ons a.bout 
the war. and 1ts effects on the poet. In the attitude wh1!oh h• 
gained from his early oognio insights in "Song of Myself," "Croes-
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1ng Brooklyn Ferry," "out of the Cradle," and "As I Ebb'd," Whit-
man tries to communicate w1 th Nature ae he observes the stars o'f 
jlllerica' s destiny which are being blotted out by the storm. He 
1a still wondering about man and America: What is man? What 1a 
i1:re"I Can man attain the New Edan 1n America? The answer oomee 
1n an indirect form which casually expresses a stoical sermi ty 1n 
the face of what appeared to Whitman to be oo gnic catastrop~: 
That you are her&--that life exista 
and identity, 
That the powerful play goes on, and 
you may oontribute a verse. (197) 
In other words, whether or not man sees his goal, he still has a 
purpo ee amid the onrushing darkness; he reels that he must vigor-
ously drive ahead to seek the dawn o:f' New Eden. The poan no Me! 
o Life!" will beoome even more mean1ng:f'ul during the Gilded Age, 
d1souseed in the next chapter. 
As Wh1 tman watched the union sink into the war which shattered 
amatJ1ve b:mtherhood, he eJtpressed h1 a feelings and thoughts in 
fil:!:!!!! 1'l!1t§ (1865) and its sequel (1865-6) which greatly expanded 
the 1R67 ed1 tion of Leaves. This meandering cluster of war po ems 
oscillates in tone: the poet senses an exhilaration, epitomized by 
"Pioneers! o Pioneers," which gives an exoi ted feeling that the war 
will embolden the ideal b:mtherhood or oommon men; he slao senses 
a perturbation, evident in "Song of the Banner at Daybreak," which 
~ 
1s an intense brooding fear that the war would kill the a:>ciety of 
the true Dream and thus pervert man's evolution. These tones than 
bl end into a med.1 tation about the details of' the war and a yearning 
to di acover whether the war 1s really a fire test or a deathblow 
for democracy; th1 s med.1 tat1on 1s expressed in a series of vivid 
scenes depicted in "The \i::>und Dresser," "Vigil Strange," 
p 
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,nd 11 A Sight in Camp 'lt Day." Eventually, t'n:lm these oompl ex 
thoughts, the poet moves toward a alillaotio re:solution that 1n-
oiudes "over the Carnage lb ae Prophetic A Vo1oe," "ReoonoU1a-
t1Dn," and "'ru.rn O L1bertad," and that cUlminatee 1n the poea in 
1t 9DO t7 of L 1n-ooln. 
I. Exhilaration and Perturbation 
Viewing the var as the ennobling fire test or brotherhood, 
iih1 tman begins the cluster 1n a tone ot exhilaration w1 th "First 
4 
songs for a Pral.ude" (originally "Drum Tmpa"). After the "shock 
electric" or the first gun a firing on Fort SUmter, America' a young 
blood 1s stirred f"or war 1n "the hour of danger, in crisis!" Whit-
man obserw-es that Manhattan is filled with t.he sounds or "pride 
and joy" as America faces her .heroio oontest; the a:o1ted poet 
hope• she will become "strongest ••• o trueie than steal.!" He 1nd1-
oates that 1 t is a good thing that America' a long sought ideal a 
are in danger beoauae v1 thout the vigorous dynam1sn or struggle 
those ideals oould be taken for granted and then deoay on a dusty 
pedestal. The tone of this opming poan is both anthus1as'ti1o and 
urgent, oombining the oonf'l.1cting feelings of the poet; the '40rds 
oome short and quick, running or beating with the drums or war and 
the excited pulse or the nation. Whitman is glad to see how Amer-
' ica' s young men "sprang" to oounter the threat and "threw off the 
• 
ooetumea or peace with 1nd1rterent hand ••• " The expression is vig-
orous as Whitman prepares to watch the struggle. As usual there 
41n most oases, the poema of Drum~ are d1aousaed 1n 
the order given them by the po et in thel°S65 and 1865-6 ed1 tiona. 
These poems were examined in faca1m1lie1 of the first editions. 
p 
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11 a oata.logue to deaor1be all the exo1t1ng bustle as the war get.1 
UJ!derwq: "outdoors anning, indoor arming ••• " (221) The poet ob-
ser:"V'ea the troops and prool.a1ma "lbw I love them!" Whitman be-
11,.-ee that these are the strong young men cf the growing dmoo-
i-a01J they are the heroic warr1or1 of which tuture gmerat1ona 
11111 a1ng and be proud. The poet shouts that the "blood ot the 
c1t1 £ia_7 up--ann'd! Ann'd! ••• " He 1e glad tha't the "unp•t 
enthusiasn" has been opwy proold.med as a "waloome !Dr battle ••• " 
Now there is "no turning away ••• " The Union must be defended at 
all oo st a and the oi ty i e "SXUl. ting" w1 th ov 9"rhel.m1ng joy ( 202) • 
Earlier the poet wrote about the 1nn>cent ohild frightened by 
the .-pproach of storm olouda and about the father' a oomforting 
words that the stars of immortal.1 ty and destiny would agsin appear. 
Now, in "Song of the Barmer at Daybreak," the anerget1o tone of the 
opening war po t!ll1 1 s oontinued; but the po et al s:> begin• to express 
the ohUd' e fear of destruction 1n a tone of tcmee anxiety as the 
poet's nervous oonoern for the union buUda. '?'he exhllarat1on 1s 
tempered by perturbation. 't'he poem begins aa "a new eong, a free 
s;>ng" that is sung patr1ot1cal.17 "in the open Bir ••• " The air 
vibrates with the rousing sounds of buglea and drums and guns. But 
the EC>unds s.re harah and startling as the poet tries to make divid-
ed man aware of the great "idea of all" (204) which ia the unifying 
divine esserice oommon to all men. The po et shouts urgently, 
' 
"Arouse and beware! Beware and arouae!" All lulling med1tat1on 
1 s shattered for the time being as the great testing of man and of 
America begins. That innocent ohlld who feared the tempest now 
looks to the sky for immortal peeoe above the earthly stonn while 
the rather beoomes blinded to the stars of immortality. The father 
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no longer comforts; he tells the ohUd to look not at the sky but 
st the "dazzling things in the houses," and to see the great mat .. 
ria11st1o hustle or the "monery-shops ••• " The spirit of the father 
bas been perverted and soured by physical th1nga which are dea-
oribed by him as "valued and toil 'd for ••• / lbw env19d by all the 
ee.rth." Thua the parent tries to l!Ubvert the ohild' s ideal.ism with 
that ral se Dream mater1al.i1111 which Wh1 tman views aa a oause of the 
war. The poet watches this little dramatic episode and than seea 
the "banner and pennant." (205) 'l'h1s is the nag of .Amerioa whioh 
displays the stars of mankind's evolution and deetinJ" al.moat as if 
thfff were a new oonetel.lation of the Zodiac. The ohild, not fooled 
by the fitther's mater1el.1st1o oyn1oi11r1, aees 1n this banner a mya-
t1oal eom ething 1n the sky; the banner aeEID a to represent the har-
mony of peaoe above snd beyond the war and the :t'al ae Dream. The 
child tall e the father that the banner of the OOl:IB1o brotherhood 
"ls al1Te--i t is t'Ull of people ••• " The banner of universal dE1DOo-
racy 1s "s:> b~ad f that_? it oovt!tra the whole sky." But the 
father, sullied by the false Dream, hisses "Cease, cease, my fool-
ish baby.~ The father is not interested in the stars or the nag 
but 1 e only oonoemed w1 th the "wall-prepared pav•mta" and the 
"solid-walled h...:.uaee." The poet discounts this narrow vision 
caused by the fal s• Dr•• and tall a the child "I hear L1bert7 !" 
(205) Whitman is attempting to 1nd1oate that the ideal brothe?'-
bood or "Iden.ti ty" o:t' America sean a to speak to the po et telling 
him to proclaim to all mankind that the utopian so o1ety 1s not 
"riches and peaoe alone ••• " (207) Whitman, pondering the dia-
logue of oh1ld and father during this or1 sis in America, or1e1 that 
h1 a "theme 1 s cl ear at 1 aat ••• tt He rejects the vapid progress 
and et1n1ng caste syetEID of the false Dream and sings of the human 
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evolution 1nto the true Dream. The eta.rs or the :M.sg eeem to 
shine through the storm or war; the light of the stare 1s "Pae-
s1onately seen and yearn 'd for" by both the child end the poet 
(208). The child 1 e the 1nnooant soul of the New ,..,rld searching 
ror the light of symbolic India or Eaen; in the perEDn of the 
ohild, the poet ie seeking to cut across all decayed oontrl.Tanoes 
and outworn traditions wh1oh ha.Te stined man for eo long and is 
trying to "find the Eden of the Dream. 
The poet's pilgrimage toward New Eden now beoomea part of the 
plodding journey of the slow-moving Anny v1 th which the po et trl!T'-
el e in sp1r1 t. Amidst the darkneea described 1n "!ty the 131Touao 1 s 
F1 tfUl Fl sme," Whitman pictures soldiers si tt1ng around a camp-
fire as they ponder the old mysteries or loTe, lit'e, an<! death. 
The elu~1veneee of these myeteries 1 s symbolized. by the gho etly 
t'l.1oker1ng light r 
The darkness lit by spots of kindled 
fire, the e11 enoe, 
Like a phantom far or near an ocoa-
s1onsl. figure moving... (216) 
The tone of the eoene 1 e somber and gripping; the enthusiasn for 
the war 1 s now fading as the terMre and sufferings become more ap-
parent. The poet's 1dea11st1o sense of the ennobling struggle is 
lessening a11 he begins to experience the real m1ser1ea of the 
d1v1ded world. He must lea.m about life, suffering, and death in 
' all the agon1 es he sees and endures as he trav al a through the op-
presei ve night. The poet 1e strongly effected by the deaths of 
America's young men. Hie attitude toward these sons of democracy 
is one of' strong empathy befitting the utopian brotherhood. 
The oonfu s1on of conn 1 oting att1 tudee 1 s expressed 1n "Eigbt.-
esi Sixty-One" when the po et refers to the f1 rat year of war as a 
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"terrible year," a "robust year," a "l"nlrrying. crashing, sad, die-
traoted year." (203) The words expreea the noise and ohao a of war 
,mioh get mixed up in Whitman's enthusi aet1o hop ea and doubting 
rears. Whitman seems to bali6""e that America's struggle for life 
is the _,rld 's etruwe f'or liberty, and the CivU War is merel.7 
part of the greeter battle agn1nst tyranny begun in America during 
the Revolution. "The Centenarian' a Sto1"1" serves to unite the past 
and present struggl. es aa parts of one vaat nolut1onar,r atruggl e for 
brotherhood (214); the past and present oausea of wars are one giant 
violation of brotherhood. 
The energetic tone is recalled 1n "Pioneers! 0 Pioneers!" 
which the poet later grouped with "Birds of Passage." The conn1ct 
seems like an envigorating ohallmge to a great heroic oombat in 
order to prove the strength of the n9W msn of the New 'ftbrld. The 
po et exh11 aratingly calls the young men of Amer1aa to the task of 
building and defending the democraoyt "come my tan-faced chil-
dren. / Pbllow well in order, get your weapons reedy ••• " The poet 
eeye that the young aold1ere and pioneers "cannot tart'1'" but that 
they must march onwgrd and "bear the brunt or danger ••• " All the 
rest of mankind depends on America' a "youthful. sinewy races" who 
are "full of action, full of manly pride and friendship ••• " The 
maintenance of the ideal brotherhood is the "taalc eternal" for 
lth1oh the young men strive. Thf!Y rise on the progress o~ the pest 
and evolve toward "a newer mightier l«>rld ••• " A catalogue lists 
the mighty action a of the pioneers as theiy moTe aoro as the con ti-
n mt building the utopia (168). These new men of the New '*>rld 
a.re the "realstless restless raoe" that the poet loves. The 
lft>rds "resistless restless" express Whitman's sense of man's oon-
t1nuous progress toward New ~en. The evolution ot all msnk1nd is 
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1teadily progressing "with the Western moTemmt ••• " (169) 
But this exhilaration is quelled by "Quiokaand Yeara" wh1oh 
1atar appeared in "Whispers of Heavenly Death,• and wU.1 again be 
referred to in chapter three. The poet s/iys that the aonstan.tly 
0 l18Zlg1ng tumUl t and destruotive actions of the war "whirl me I 
1cn0w not whither ••• "; the oomplexity and oon:t\ts1on "mock and elude" 
\fhitman. All that the poet can do 1s sing of "One'a-Self," the 
1nward Identity whioh mu et surviTe against the Ulusiona of the 
mater1alist1o cloying -world. Thia Identity 1s the aelt of which 
lfhitman hae oontinually been singing, the meaning of mm and of 
America. 
II. 'l'he Myg'\1que 
In a aeries of drmnat1o vignettes which are paced and struc-
tured by statements of progressively t"ul.ler insight into what is 
happening to America and to himself, Wh1 tman thrashes out that 
Identity or Sslr'. He is attanpt1ng to rejuveriate his belief in 
America by reconciling the war w1 th the Drema ot men. He must 
go through the my et1que of the r1tual1 st1o pilgrimage awa;r from the 
depravity of the false Dream toward the Promised Land of the New 
lb r'ld. He is see.robing for inno oenoe, a sea.rob in whioh he h:>pes 
to become regenerated and through whioh he hopes he oan proclaim 
the true Dream to A.merioa. 
'l'h.e poet haa 8een vaacillating back and forth between opti-
mism and disillusionment oonoerning the enere testing of the Drean. 
He hae been thinking about his own idmti ty and about the future 
1dent1 ty of America which hp has been trying to prophesy through-
out his poetry. He has entered a state of intense brooding md 
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now will begin a lon?; pro oess of full er illumination which will 
grentuglly bring him into what seems to be a f'ult'Uling ras:>lution 
of all his doubts and fears about war. The preparation for this 
re~lution begins whern the po et assumes his role as "The 
lt>und Dresser." He will sttempt to give the "answer to the ohU-
dren" (220): to the child who asked "What is the grass?" (28) and 
to the child who l«:>ndered about the peaoe above the earth but woo 
was rebuffed by a worldly-minded father (205). He g1 v ea the an-
swer by trying to eho w each man that he is div in• and equsl. with 
all other di vine men; only when man reoognizes h1 s oo an1o brothe~ 
hood will all war cease and the true democracy be attained. As in 
"The Sleepers" when the po et moTed from one reetl esa al eeper to 
another, he now pictures himself moving from one wounded boy to 
another 1n RD attitude of power'ful democratio empatbJ. These 
young man are 8Uffer1ng and dying for the ideal of America's true 
Dream; the brotherhood which Whitman had glit.ly prophesied is 
being both e$V"erly tested and magnificently defended in thi a war 
of shattered brotherhood. The poet must wander amidst the agoniz-
ing struggle in order to exmn1ne his prophecies in the tace of 
harsh reality. 
When the conniot broke out the po et thought he would beat 
al.arms of glorious· "relentless war," but now all he oan do is sit 
with each 'WOUnded boy and soothe him or keep a silent vigil with 
the dead. Whitman views each one as a s:>n or martyr of danoo-
racy. " In their a@Pnies the soldiers have attained. the ideal d1-
Tine average" (19) whioh Whitman has oontemplated for so longs 
"unsurpassed hero es, (was one side ao brave? the other was equally 
brae; ) ••• " Time washes soul a away like ebbing w!!Ves dissolving 
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"imprints off the sand" into the mystio ooean; Whitman has to t«>n-
der about the meaning and the destiny of all that he sees beoauae, 
1n the middle of we.r, life appears to be a mere tranao1ent suff'e~ 
1ng w1 th no purpo ae. Whitman 1 s caught up 1n the "e119l'loe, in 
dreams' projections" of the hospitals as he keeps h1a v1gU of 
dsnocratio oomradesh1p. The false Drem's ""MOrld of' gain and ap-
pearance and mirth" pa<:"sea from view as the poet oontmplatea the 
old mysteries of life, loTe, and death in the gloom of the true 
Dream' a uncertain de at~. 
The old man plorls along with hegyy strides through the hospi-
t.i a: "Bearing the bandages, water and sponges ••• " But the magnet-
i l!ID of loTe propels the eoUl. of the old man: "straight and swift 
to my wounded I go ••• " The l 1nea plod and speed w1 th the po et. 
The boys are "my ltt>Unded": they are the suffering eons of America 
and of her representative poet-prophet; the expression is etr1k1ng 
as it expreaaea Wh1 tman' a strange idea that he is the rather and 
danooreoy is the mother of the future oo an1o oonoord. As he moves 
from one boy to the next he says "not one do I mi aa ••• "; this s1mpl e 
phase indicates h1 a powert'u.l spirit of messianic brotherhood. In 
a moving scene, h1a ooa:nio loTe goes out to one 'Doy: 
One turns to me his appealing eyea--
. poor boy! I n«er knew you, 
Yet I think I oould not refuse this 
moment to die for you, if that 
t«>uld save you. ( 221) 
The ch:>ioe of the t«:>rd "as.ve" expreaaea the poet's apps~ant desire 
to as9Ullle Christ's mission to die for humanity. Whitman wishes to 
aot as a oat sly at sending humanity into a higher phase of «olu-
t1on, a phase in wh1oh the dE1DOorat1o love of brotherhood 1a a 
stronger foroe then division, oaste, and hatred. The po et' s eoul. 
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ta opening to mortality and immortality in a progressing a:wareinees 
of the oont1nous evolutionElry t'low of 11fe 1nto death: "on, on I 
go, {open doors of time! op9l'l hoep1tal.a doora!) ••• " The war hoe-
p1tal a are the c.itera of the great myateriea which the poet oon-
t1nues to ponder: the hospital a are the schools of birth and the 
school a of death. The strange interlude of man' a exi etenae on 
es.rth 1 e t1ed up in these ho sp1 tal s which the "1t0und-dreaaer" 
v1e1te; the poet 1a ga1n1ng a fuller understanding that "lteauti:t"ul. 
death" 1e a rest, a mysterious entranoe into ooaio peaoe. Thie 
whole experimoe of watching the testing of the Drem is ao powe!'-
fUl that it causes Whitman to feel that the wound 1rl.._the side or 
one boy is the wound in his ovn side and 1n America• e side. The 
unusual. experience 1a both "eweet and sad," oombin1ng the t"t«> 
moods of joy and doubt which h&Ye been playing on the poet's mind. 
In a tone of muted intensity. the poet 1a receptively oalm on the 
surface, but one agony after another olothea hia aoul. dressing 
and undressing h1e M:>unded spirit: "deep 1n my breaat a fire, a 
buming name." 
The po et continues on his terr1.bl e pilgrimage through the 
storm. He can never abandon hia trek; he must be ever "Returning 
resuming" as he empathizes w1 th one soldier af'ter another in one 
hospital. at'ter another. He must watoh and see the outoome of the 
struggle which, he be'.1.i ~ea,, will determine the evolution or devo-
lution of humanity. And when he is not with the soldiers he pon-
ders his memories of "MBI11 a s:>ld1er' s loTing arms about this 
neck" and "Many a soldier's kiss ••• " (222) .Amidst the darkness 
of the war his only peace comes from the rPal.1zat1on of this spirit 
of smstive brotherhood which is needed :for the utopian demooraoy 
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0 f tt113 true Dr a am. 
From this pondering on oomradeship the poet 1s able to renew 
hi 8 bel 1ef in the evolution of tne New Eden wh1oh he expresses in 
the title of "Rise 0 Days From Your Fathomless Deepe"; this pos 
reinforces the poet's bel1e:f' that a greater future 1e continually 
unfolding out of the past and present. The poet presents himself 
as wandering throughout the continent as he hears the "oontinuous 
thunder" of the we.r. :t!e watches life in Amer1oa with his oomplex 
at ti tudee of "wonder, yet pensive." He 1 s still 1nv1go rat. eel by 
the toought o t the future but mu st continually think about the den-
gere along the way. The po et desoribes the trrU decay of the 
false Dreem which caused the war es "all the menacing might of the 
globe upr1sen around me ••• " (209) But he vigorously urges the 
oh1ld.11ke sp1ri t of the true Dream to fight back until it reaohea 
victory: "Thunder on! stride on, Dooiocraoy!" (210) The terrify-
ing thunder of the war is matched. by the powerful thundering sound 
of the~ masse of oommon men as they move on toward the attain-
ment of the democracy of' the true Dream. The lines are strong 
with the po et' s aroused emotions as he watches the great fire test 
of the New World. 
The po et 1 s thoughts retum to the \\OUndad boy a as the "\obund 
Dresser" med.1 tat1on is taken up again in "VigU Strange I Kept On 
the Field One Night." The po et finds one "dear oomrade" 1n "death 
' 
so oold ••• " He promises to keep a "Vigil wondrous and vigU 
sweet" in the cold derknees of the oonnict (217). Despite the 
eepare.t1ons and m1eeri ea, the po et maintains hi a powerful. sp1r1 t 
or brotherly oomradeeh1p and keeps a "V1gU of silence, love, and 
death" as he e1 ts w1 th the young ei>ldiere pondering the old 
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mysteries. The :poet passes "sweet }'x)ura, immortal. and myst1o 
110ure" with his "dearest comrade ••• " in the midnle or an opprea-
81va night fill ed. with deaths and suffering; the 'flOrds express the 
po et' s p ereonal 1ntene1 ty snd deep oompaas1on in a lo'Ye that 
oro saee the border 'between 11fe and death. The ohildl. eaa po et 
8 esss to have :found his heirs •. the broe, young Americana who indi-
cate the strength of the future Dream. He looks toward the eP al 
of the pilgrimage, the oo 91110 brotherlx>od beyond lite and death, 
and simply says to the dead aold1er "I think we shall eural.y meet 
again.••" Life 1a not all, and death 1s not all; there 1a more 
day to dawn. The po at wraps the dead boy in his shroud and lowers 
the body into the ground; both the po et and the EK>ld1er are 
"bathed by the r1e1ng sun" which comae like a resurreot1on on the 
horizon of mortal 111'e. This warfilled mortal. night ia a "V1gU 
f'or oomrade swiftly ala1n" which the poet wUl never forget; the 
love wh1eh he has attained for the boy will eustain him to f:tJJ on 
toward the true Dream through both the blood bath and the Gilded 
Age. 
In order to further develop these medi tat1ona the po et next 
preeenta h1meelf as walking along with the army in "A !1arch in 
the Ranks Hard-Prest." The way 1 s no longer along the open !U'ad 
but on "the roa.cl unknown" and "in darkness ••• " The regiments 
have been deecim•ted with the "lose severe" and the "sullen rem-
nant" retreats through the n1ght. The po et evidently feels the 
d1scouragsnsnt of the eoldiera. The army stops at a church by a 
cro aero ads after m1dn1ght, and the eanctuaey beoom es a oo ep1 ta:J. 
BUrrounded by "shadows of deepest, deepest bla.ok ••• " (218); the 
'fiO rds seem to 1m1 tste the heavy e1ghs which the po et hears from 
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F.'!ffer1ng young men. The pcet moves in spirit from one wounded. 
boy to another; then he etande at the oenter of the sanctuary and 
watohes the whol a nip;htma.re: "I sweep my fJYe o'er the scene fairr 
to absorb it all ••• " He takea the whole anny of suffering and 
dying boys w1 thin him eel f to see 11" he c&l'l find a purpose for what 
is happening. As the anny is oat.led to move on through the night 
the poet's f!!Ye is oaught by the snile of one dying boy; then the 
po et turns away and marches on w1 th the aoldierss "I speed. forth 
to the darkness ••• ever 1n darkness marching ••• The unknown road 
still marching." (219) The poet oont1nuea to \Cinder about the 
destination of the soldiers and the destiny of lrnerioa as she moves 
on through her time of' trial. 
In ~ng, 'Ibo Long America" the poet reinforces the lseson he 
is trying to oonvey when he sqe that America has travel.led. too 
long on the seemingly peaoef'Ul roads of empty joy and gross pros-
perty (222). SU.oh open roads were mere illusions. The real 
open road will be found only when the true Elien is rediscovered. 
within the s:>ul. America must now learn her true purpose, to "con-
ceive and show to the world what your children en maeae really 
artt ••• " (233) These ohildren have beoome apparent to Wh1 tmen in 
the hospitals. The ohildleee poet's eenee of the love needed for 
the unity or ell mankind mu at hsve been powerfully atimul ated 
when he, as ho ep1 tal vi s1 tor, was embraced by the "WOunded ooldiers. 
Seeing the rows of wounded boys on the battlefield or in the h::>s-
p1 tal s caused him to painfully ask, "o heavens, what scene 1s 
th1a?--1e thie indeed humanity ••• ?" The question indicates that 
he ie at111 "WOnder1ng whether a nation torn by euoh a horrible 
strife oan eJVer evolve into the New men. Among the wounded he 
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believed that he had found the men of the true Dream whom he lov-
inglY called "specimens of unworldl1nase, d1s1ntereatedness, and 
s,nimal purity end hero!~ ••• --on who ae birth the calmness of heav-
en seems to have descended ••• " Th1 s vi s1on of the greatness of 
.America of _!!g masse common men appeared to Wh1 tman 1n the darkness 
of war and he wrote that it "fell upon me like a great awe.•5 Hie 
8'ul was torn between the sight of the true demooratio men and the 
realization that the true democracy was in mortal danger. He wrot.-e 
to his mother "how contemptible all the usual little worldly prides 
& vani ti as & strivings after appearances, sean in the midst of auoh 
h .. 6 scenes as t ese. • • These lines indi oate that the optimi at 1 s 
greatly shaken by the deaths, but that he al 80 finds strength 
BII11det the tunnoil. America has been a::> long in coming; surely, 
the Poet believes, she cannot die now. 
"A Sight in Camp in the Daybreak Gray and Dim" brings the 
m9d.1 tations to a peak. The ~ldiers are Viewed by the po et as the 
divine brothers of all men, the kindred of Christ himself. In a 
very moving vignette, the po et walks slowly through a ail ent hos-
p1 tal tent and finds three forms on stretchers covered by a "gray 
and heavy" shroud. The Poet lifts the covering of the first and 
a.ska w1 th p;reat compaes1 .n, "Who are you my dear comrade?" He 
~o es to the second and "WOnders "i<flx> are you sweet boy w1 th cheeks 
yet blooming?" He doesn't know these a:>ns of democracy; but then 
he oomee to the third almost as if he were approaching the third. 
5SPecimen ~. PP• 33, 46, 67 f. 
6The Correspondence of Walt Whitman, Vol. I: 1842-1867, 
edited by JOO.win Haveland Miller 1n The Collected Writings of Walt 
Wh1 tman (New York: New York Un1vers1 ty Preas, 1961), P• 138.-
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cross on Calvary. The vivid expression of his overpowering reoog-
nition of God in all these boys is remarkable: 
Then to the third--a face nor child nor 
old, very calm, as of beautiful 
yellow-white ivory; 
Young man I think I know you--I think 
this face 1 a the face of the Chr1 st 
himself, 
Dead and di vine and bro th er of all, and 
here again he lies. (219) 
The glibness with which Whitman observed death in his early poems 
and stories is drained away in thia sublimely simple scene. These 
boys and men keep alive Whitman's belief in the true Dream. With 
this belief reinvi~rated the poet develops his thoughts in "Give 
Me the Splendid Silent Sun." He say a that he deei res the "pri-
mal sanities" of Nature oo that he may reaffinn his own interior 
Eden. He is "tired with ceaseless excitement, and rack'd by the 
war-strife ••• " (223) The exuberance of the ear.J..y war pol!l'lls has 
faded and has been replaced by the intense desire for a new dawn 
s:> that the po et may regain hi a vision of man's future reg en era-
tion beyond the chaotic division of strife. 
In "Over the Ca.rnege Prophetic a Voice," the culminating illu-
mination of the war po ems bep;ins. 1fhi tman dramatically p;i ves a 
strong statement of' hie belief in the f'uture as he tries to bol-
ster the ooldi era' spirits as well as his own: 
Be not di eheartened, affection shall 
oolve the problsne of freedom yet, 
Tho ee who love each other shall become 
1nv1ncibl e ••• 
The di vine love of the co EIIJ1 o brotherhood is a fo roe stronger than 
hatred. Whitman believes that the oons of' danocraoy, the ttsons 
of the Mother of All," shall yet be victorious. Amat1ve democracy 
Will yet conquer the fal ae Dreer.i, and all creatures "shall be 
jiP 
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friends triune ••• " (225) The1r true Dream ooma.rader1e will be 
more precious to eaoh or than than all the mater1al.isa or the Old 
llbrld and al 1 the progress of the false Dream 1n the Nev 'it>rld. 
The lulling, drawn out stillness ot the hospital. aoenes is broken 
by ataocato exolamat1ona of new'.l.y found opt1m1sn amid the dark-
neast "I, eoetat1o, 0 partners! dtanda! with the loTe of lovers 
tie you.• (226} Ke shouts that the future demooraoy will depend 
on the love of divinely equal oomrs.dea. The war has brought forth 
the f'ull prophetic voice of the democratic bard. 'fhe war has fo-
cused the poet's attention on this love whioh he formerly took for 
granted. 
In a series or short poems the poet builds the illumination 
as he moves toward a t'Il.1maot1o res:>lution. In the poem "Recon-
ciliation" Wh1 tman fully reoognizee the divine equal.1 ty which he 
has been pondering all al.ong. In the middle of war the ideal 
demooratio spirit diss:>lvee hatred and division. The poet comes 
upon the body of a Confederate soldier amt observes that "my 
enemy is dead, a man divine as myself' dead ••• " (229) The spirit 
of the ttd1vine average" (19) outs across all barriers to unify 
the epir1 t of Deity in ell creatures. In ":lbw ~l emn As One by 
Ona" the po et wr1 tee that th1 a divine ep1r1 t not only unifies 11v-
1ng men but joins life with the oo emo a beyond death because bul-
l eta oan ne\l'er. kill •1what yoµ really are, dear friend ••• " The 
real essence of each man is the soul which is "great as any, good 
as the best ••• " (229) The immortal soul of divine equality trans-
cends fratr1c1del. oonn1ct, political diTieions, and mortal life 
itself. In "Lo, Victreas On the Peaks" the poet indicates that 
the wer will end, but the Efllol r1tionary etruggl. e for Liberty will 
p 
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go on: eventually Liberty, the foundation or the true Dream' e 
hUJll&n dignity and purpose, will be "Dom1nent" and be surrounded 
bY the "dazzling sun" of the new dawn. 'l'he po et urges the reader 
and f1V e'f"1 soul to move ahead tb::>ugh the destination 1 a still m1 ety, 
tJYfltl though vioto'f"1 or defeat. is still undecided. In "To a Certain 
civilian" (a poem added at this point in the 1867 edition) Whit-
man recognises that hie identity as the se~ker and bard or danoo-
raoy has been brought a.bout by thi a gruelling strug'7l. e for human 
d1gn1tyt "I have been bom or the same as the war was born ••• " 
(230) Considering the horrors whioh surround the oompassionate 
and anxious poet, this line is certainly striking; it indicates 
that Whitman oeme to reslize how the war itself C'f"1stal.1zed his 
ideas and ideal a concerning America end the destiny of man. 
W1 th these thought a running through h1 s mind. the po et, in 
"Turn 0 Libertad," proclaim·a that Liberty will be "doubting no 
more, reeolute sweeping the .:>rld ••• " (231) 'l'he words are 
strong with the rejuvenating power or the poet's evolving ideal-
isn. The 'WOrds "reeolute sweeping" surge on without a pause 
indicating the poet' a belief that the amative danooraoy seems des-
tined snd the "tuture, greater than all the past" ia "swiftly, 
surely preparing" for the utopia (232). In one of the laet of 
the 1865 war poema, "B1vouao on a Mountain Side," the poet dramat-
1oally points upward at the "etema1 stare." (215) Again he is 
' 
thinking of the unl!IUl.lied idealifilt of the oh11d who looked up at 
the banner of stars above and beyond the earthly oonf"l.1ot. It is 
this oh11dl1ke ideal.ia:n that must survive the oonf"l.1ct in order 
to be transfonned into an experienced ideal.1ea of the true Dream 
1n America. If 1deal.1 sn dies, the oyn1o1 !Ill and greed of the false 
Dre• will have conquered America. The po et has moved through 
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his poetic mystique in order to demonstrate the regeneration of 
his own ideal1an. 
III. Re1JOlUt1on 
Throughout the war po sne the poet has been obsert'1ng the 
chaos which overtook the Dream. "Vhen Lilacs La.et in the Door-
yard Bl.oom'd" was the f'irst and title work of' the 1865-6 seq_uel. 
po~s: in this beautiful elegy, a harmonious trinity gradu&l.ly 
appears to oounteraot the ohao s of wind, wnee, and night. This 
new trin1 ty 1noludee the atar of light, or Lincoln, of demo oratia 
brotherl'x>od; the nower or d•th and rebirth; and the bird repre-
eenting the spirit of' the einging poet who ie omght between joy 
and melancholy. Whitman comsidered Lincoln to be a true regener-
ated man of demooraoy, a prototype for the New Adam of the New 
Eden. The President embodied the sp1r1 t of oompassion pnd 
brotherly union, the spirit of the future amat1ve demoora.cy. With 
h1 a b el 1 ef in Linooln and w1 th hi a love for the young eol di ere, 
Yh.1tman was gradually able to overcome the darkness of war end to 
attain a resolution of his fears and doubts about the Dreem 1n 
Amerioa. 
As the lilacs bloom, spring returns after the war and after 
dee th. Lincoln has gone to a meaningful "sane and sacred deAth" 
(243 )i a rest from life's ~ony and an entrance into oo em1o har-
mony. But the poet must meditate on this at length before he 
oan be sure about l 1:fe and death. The war has had a strangulating 
effect on the poet's beliefs and emotions; the easy and boister-
ous opt1m1sn of the immature po ems and of the prewar ed1 tions o:f 
LeaTes has boiled away, and the poet must try to rejuvenate or 
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ret>l aoe h1 e early ideal 1 sn. In L1nooln' a death the po et feel a the 
0 verpowering senae of shattered love which the male mockingbird 
felt along the Long I al and shore. This death oombinea and oul-
minatea the ~niea and horrors of all the wsr deaths. When Whit-
man oontemplated the evsr-returning graae in "Song of Myself" he 
waa filled with en eostat1o s.,se of lite; but now death has oome 
and 1 s deeiply personal. Wh.1 tman thought he had found the anawer 
of love for the child' a simple question; but now his love is taken 
rrom him. There 1s st111 s:>meth1ng that he must discover end 
understand. In "Out of the Cradle," the mockingbird sang "Loved!" 
and "Death" (183 f.) and these memories now mix into one climactic 
meditation. The war is over, but the violation of brotherlx>od 
goes on. The sun rises, the spring and lilacs retum from the 
death of winter; yet the poet aighe with the ever-retuming agony 
as he is oontinusl.ly reminded. or Lincoln' e death. This one lo as 
epi tomi ees all the s:>rrows of the war and !tl.l the agonies of oom-
mon mankind. 
14111tman stands at the dooryard gate and looks to the place 
where L1nooln 's star was; but it is clouded over. ~e feels like 
that ch1ld who saw the ooming clouds of war ae they blotted out 
the heavens. A litany of lonp;1ng is eunp; ee the poet tries to 
express hi a gr1 ef but finds that he can only sinp; a eer1 es of e.x-
cl am at1one: 
O powerful western fall en star! 
O shades of n1ght--O moody, tearful n!p;ht! 
O great star d1 sapp ear' d--0 the bl aok 
murk that hides the star! 
••• o helpl eee soul of me! 
o harsh eurround1ng cloud that will not 
free my soul. ( 232) 
The anguish whioh seem ad rel at1vely oontroll ed. and arti st1oally 
IP' 
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stJbdUed in Drum-Taps now nows unchecked in the stmmnared 11nes. 
The po et oontinu ee his pilgrimage by pae~1ng through the dooryard 
gate into the folds of maternal Nature and finds the living now-
er• The lilac bu Bh 1 s tall like Linooln, oompe.saionate w1 th 
heart-shaped leaves like the poet's heart, erot1oslly pointed with 
m1raoulous life: "evtJ'!"Y leaf a miracle ••• • The poet breaks ott a 
ePrig of lilac and, with the dying nower in his hands, he ponders 
11re and deeth once ap;ain. 't'he shape of the lilac leaf fl!nd bloa-
eom reminds him or the fertile but secluded. Cal.E1Dus, the grass or 
universal common loTe and demoorat1o empathy. 
Now Whitman hears the melancix>ly cry of the "shy and hidden 
bird" who ie s1na:1ng 1n the Calamus swamp's "secluded recesses" 
which perhaps are symbolic of the Bhadowy womb-like euboonecioue 
or the brooding poet. '1'he thrush sings to the poet or joy and 
sorrow, the oonnioting life emotions of which the mockingbird 
sang long ap;o. The song is "Death's outlet, song of life ••• " It 
is a paradoxical bittersweet blending of the great mysteries which 
have haunted Wh1 tman. The s:>ng must aseuage the sorrow by ~low-
ing the i:oul to channel off i te bursting sadness. But as yet the 
poet doee not heed the thrush; he must allow the horrible sadness 
to fade before he oan attempt to expiate it and rid h1mself of his 
terrifying thoup;ht of death. The thoup;ht of mortality is not yet 
bal anoed by the t"ull knowledge or mo rtsl 1 ty 's transfiguration into 
immortal 1 ty ( 233). 
Into the eeclue1on of this meditation oomes ~mother rhythn, 
the deep thudding eound of Lincoln's slow funeral train. The poet 
must see the train ~o by in an attempt to be regenerated by the 
passing eoul of Lincoln. The powerful thrusting i:ounde of the 
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1ooomotive seem to p;ive strength to the poet as 1t passes through 
the "endless years" of all evolving common men, passes "the 
yellow-speared wheat, ff/Very grain f'mm its shmud ••• uprisen ••• " 
The erect, healthy wheat is s powerf'ul image of new life pouring 
forth even after the ravages of winter end war: the seeds and grains 
of life are reeurreoted. f'mm their living shrouds; the train is 
carrying the corpse which is itself a potent but shrouded seed or 
the fUture demo craey. The po et 1 s pilgrim age is mw caught up 1n 
long prooessions as the common people oome to see and pray for 
their oommon-man President. The darkness and oold of night end 
death are pierced by these prooeasions of lite. The poet goes to 
the tracks and feels the thudding heart of the engine as it passes. 
He gives Lincoln the lilac sprig, gives a token of dying life to a 
eoul that has gained the cosmic bro therl'x>od. All n esh is a-s the 
grass: it dies, yet the grass and the Calmus and the lllao are 
eYer-return1ng in their own oompost. The poet tries to express 
the complex series of eounda he hears to transfix the reader in 
th1 s dramatic scene: the thumping of the anp;1ne, the "tmu sand 
voices r1 sing stron~ and eol emn," the tolling of the train bell a 
and all the ohuroh belle, the "mournful voioee of the dirge!! 
pour' d around the oo ff'1n," and the "shuddering" of' the churoh or-
gana. The reverberations are 1nt:M.guing and hypnotic. 
Whitman recalls the lesst0ns or the lx>spitalss death is a reet, 
a transfiguration into oo snio harmony. The po et addresses death 
as "you O sane and sacred death." The striking statement oompel s 
the reader to ponder the old paradox or life and death: life is in-
sane md pro t"ane; desth is sme end saorad. The po et gathers 
sprig upon eprig of' roses, lilacs, end 1111es and erotically pours 
these living seed.a forth on the var graves and on L1nooln' s cof-
r1n: 
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"1th loaded arms I come, pouring for 
you, 
For you and the ooffin all of you 
O death. ( 234) 
OnlY a month ago Lincoln wa a rad1 sting brotherly cheri ty to all in 
order to quell the horrible malice that was stirred up by the war. 
Linooln' e apiri t of amative democraoy could ha'Ve regenerated the 
Dresm at'ter the nightmare. His sinking star was en om an gmidet the 
derkneeet an omen of his deeth but alED an omen of love tranecend-
1ng death. Lincoln's grave lies under the fiowing winds; the our-
rente of air ere drawn msgnetioally from both east and west and 
they mix together in a eymbolio unity above the great savior of 
the Union. 
Whitman wishes to projeet images of life into the stone walls 
of the tomb; he imaginatively engraTes the 9V'er-returning energies 
of' life 1n"U> cold, hard death. The :rull ripsiees of day bathes the 
tomb ju et as 1 t nooded rver Wh1 tman on the Brooklyn ferry and in 
the "Song at SUnset." The catalogue is :t'Ull or images of light 
and of life: "pictures of growing spring." "the fresh sweet herb-
age under foot," "pale green leaves of the trees prol1f1a." Nature 
1 e regenerated and budding w1 th "fertile new life; the dense ci t1 ea 
are bulging with new energet.ia progress and "all the scenes of' 
11fe ••• " (2:55) The national cont1nent 1 a reun1 ted; 1 t 1 e the 
' 
"v ari ed. and smpl e 1 and ••• " The po et looks in srna.zcent at his new 
vision of life bubbling up through the rivers, spreading over the 
grassy land, en~f1ng the orowds of oommon man and the progressive 
cities. The poet writes, "Lo, body and eoul--th1s land ••• " The 
land 1s alive with the tlC> equel lovers: the body and soul, the 
Physical and the spiritual elements of brotherlx>od peraonif'1ed 
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111.thin Whitman. Oosn1e danocratio harmony may yet be ach1El"ad. 
The darknese i a no longer darkneea since the po et' a a:>ul. le 
oonneoted beyond death w1 th the souls of the dead aold1era and Lin-
ooln; the evening is "del1o1oue" with ''the welcome night and the 
8tars ••• enveloping men and 1 and." But the thrush atUl ainga 
with "uttermost woe." The bird beckons the poet into an 1ntox1-
oat1ng love or 8f!;C)ny, sadness, and mouming. But still the poet 
1s held by the mystery or the haunting breath of life and beam of 
light: "yet the star holds me,••• / Yst the lUaa with mastering 
odor holds me." The star has descended 1nte twilight, yet the 
morning ater 1s eTer-retuming as are the graaa, the lUaoa, and 
the epring. The terror of the night has dissipated.. '!'he dawn of 
"viol et and purple mom," the midd~ 'a "miracle spreading bathing 
all, the f'UlfUl 'd noon," and the "coming f!JVe del.1o1oua, the wel-
come night and the stara"--all times and all the ages of men are 
seen as one f'l.111 movanent which 1s toward heavenly death: "In the 
heavenly aerial beauty ••• " The "perturb'd winds and the atoms" 
are left far behind on the battlefields and in the hospitals. As 
life goes on 1n the teaning nation, Whitman quietly tells his 
reader "And I knew deAth, its thought, and the sacred knowledge 
of death.'" (236) The terr1ty1ng thought of loss and decayed mor-
teli ty 1s balanced by the fUll understanding of transfiguration 
into hip;her evolut1o:m death' is rebirth, the greet psradox. 
Death has literally come to 11fe ae the mystic trinity or 
star, nower, and thrush is matched by the mortal trio of the 
poet, "know.ledge or death," and "thought of death ••• ": like the 
pereonal Deity, these t\40 companions hold onto the po et; w1 th 
these t't«> comrades, the po et ftP es down to the secluded Cal amua 
1 agoon to tr,y to finally reeol ve hie oonfU sing thoughts and feel-
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!ngs about life, love, And death. In the shadows Of sturdy Oedara 
and "ghostly" pines, the three companions of mortality reoline on 
the grass and hear the thrush sing a "carol of' death" for L1nooln. 
Whitman translates this mysterious oarol for all common mm to 
hear: 
Cbm e lovely and soothing death, 
Undulate round the world, seranal.7 
arr1 v1ng, arr1 v1ng, 
In the day, in the night, to all, to eaoh, 
Sooner or latei- d.elioate death. 
The words sesn to ebb and now snoothl.y with the o,-cles or li:t'e 
and deaths "In the day, in the night, to all, to each, / Sooner or 
later ••• " The song now becomes a sweeping, statel)" hymn to the 
great noat o:t' existence, to the great mystic ooeen, and especial-
ly to its culmination in heavanl.y death: 
Prais'd be the fathomless universe, 
Fbr li:t'e, and joy, and for objects 
and know'l. edge our1ous 
And :t'or love, sweet love--but pra1 se! 
pra1 se! praise! 
For the sure enwinding arms of 
cool-enfolding death. (237) 
The oyole is now oomplete: "Loved!" (183), "Death!" (184), 
"Praise!" (237) The aonneotiona between all things in the uni-
verse and between mysterious life and death are beoom1ng clear to 
the po et after the severe test of war and the lose of L1nooln. 
The po et and all soul e are enfolded baok into the primeval. folds of' 
the OOSl!io womb. That womb, that night, is no longer the "moody, 
' 
teart'ul night" (233) in wh1oh the poet's soul choked and had to let 
the bird Bing for him. Night is now fiowing over "lite and. the 
fields"; night 1a now "huge and thoughtful.." Night 1s all-mveloP-
1ng and oomiio; it nows with the emanating thoughts or all those--
the dead soldiers and the divine L1nooln--who are beyond death and 
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,,oo transcend the gulf of heaTenl.y death. 
The maternal source, "Dark mother," 1s "always gliding 
near•••": the ooem1o float is always near, ready to diaeolve t!Rer-y-
thing into the one demooratia mystical body. The thrush begs the 
:recund matemsl source to oome and abeDrb him and Lincoln and the 
poets 
Approach strong da11veresa, 
••• when thou hast taken them I 
joyously sing the dead, 
Lo st in the loving noating oaean of thee, 
Laved 1n the fiood of thy b11as 
O death. ( 237 ) 
The sounds are lulling as the matemsl aource and death merge into 
one pereon1f1cat1on which the poet lovingly addresses through the 
eong of the thrush. The origin and the end of 11:t'e are no long•r 
vit!twed as tl«> ends of a long line but a.a the oonneoting points of 
a cirole. As when Whitman contemplated the grass in "s:>ng of Myself" 
and as when he oonfronted the waves on the shore in "out of' the 
Cradle" and "As I B2:>b 'd, n he is onoe again fill ed. w1 th vi s1ons: all 
his memories o"f the war's deaths and sufferings nood in on him. 
But instead of the noise and moans or war, all comes in silence. 
He sees tom battle nags on their broken staffs wh1oh are symbols 
of the shattered brotherhood. But the s:>ld1ers and Lincoln have 
transcended the war; the po et sees th• in a new way: "They them-
selves were fully at rest, they suffer'd not ••• " The poet ob-
serves the mothers, wives, and friends who are left behind by the 
dead soldiers and realizes that 11t'e is the real dying end suffer-
ing. Life is the struggle and death 1s what is etrugf;led for: 
death. 1 s the enfolding back into the empathic Over-Soul. This ex-
p eri enoed understanding 1e the mysterious something for which 
Wh1 tman has been searching. What he hoped was true 1 s true: 1 ife 
pa 
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119 not merely a beginning and deeth is not merely an end. 
The pilgrimage toward the New Promised Lsnd of symbolic India 
or the N4'W Eden of the Dremn can F!P on now. The poet is "Passing 
th• visions, passing the night ••• " He lets go of the hands ot 
his t'MO mortal oompanions, and the "thought" and "know'ledge" ot 
de&th d1 aeol Te baok into the darkness as Whitman 1 eavea the Cal a-
11us 1 agoon. He haa oombined the thought and the understanding ot 
mortality with his f'uller illumination ot 1mmo:rtality and can now 
be free of his terror and doubt. He moves quiokly, filled with 
new life, new purpose, and new "bursting" joy (238). The joy or 
1nterior Eden is now in the poet's s:>ul and 1t spreads out to 
everything in empathic currents or love seeking to create the ex-
temal Eden of the utopian Dream: "Covering the earth and filling 
the spread of the heaven ••• " He ceases his sadness, phyl!ioally 
leBVes the trio of nower, bird, and star. Yet he carries the 
seed.a of the nower, the a:>ng o'f the bird, and the light of the 
star w1 th him in h1 s re.1uvenated songs: "Yet eaoh to keep and all, 
retri~ements out ot the nip;ht ••• " The poet carries the memories 
or this strange, bittersweet spring in his mind just as he had car-
ried. the memories of the mook1ngb1rd and all his strolls along 
the shore and in the sunset.. These new mystical memories have creat-
ed th1e masterpiece po a:a art er the war and have resolved Wh1 tman 
in his task to sing the ideal, of the Dream in "the tallying chant, 
the echo a.rous 'd in my soul ••• " From beyond death, the eoul of 
L1noolrr, the "dear rather," guides Wh1 tman on down the open road 
and pilots Whitman's divine ship on toward the mystic ocean (239). 
The poet beltdVee that he h"-e retrid'f'ed his opt1m1!J11 out ot the in-
ferno of initiation; he has begun to gain experienced 1deal.11iD and 
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a,pparently oan be truly 1mperturbabl e :ror the first time. 
After the cold, dark night of war, spring returns; and the 
flower of regemeration is in the seed, ready to bloom. Lincoln, 
like the dead young m Ell'l, has gone b syond the mo rt al mi st s into the 
myetio merging with the Ove~Soul.: "no more :for him life's stomy 
conniots ..... Lincoln saw the •roul. est crime in h1 story ••• ": he 
aaw the physical. bondage of slaves, the deseerstion ot divine 
bodies, and the spiritual bondage of those who perpetuated alavery, 
the desecration of divine souls; he s11w the corruption ot the Old 
1it>rld and of the fal ae Dremn, and through hia life and death "the 
Union of these statea0 was saved (240). Lincoln is dead but his 
shrnuded seed of brotherhood will help to harvest the future of the 
utopian American Dremn. Thia is the olimaotio thought or the war 
experi enc ea. The po et has gone thrnugh a d9Vastat1ng inferno and 
has been purged of his fears about the Dream through h1 s brooding 
upon the soldiers, Lincoln, and what is beyond death. Thtt evolu-
tion toward the ideal aoo1ety of the Dream can gp on as the oo E111io 
v1e1on or universal brotherhood retums to the poet's weary mind. 
In "Chanting the Square Dei fi c" the po et sum a up the ph1lo a-
ophy and theology whioh have oome out of these war experiences and 
which under'l.1e the entire epic. The damocratio Deity exists in 
all men end 1 s the vi tal.1z1ng power of the amative brotherlx>od 
wh1oh Wh1 tman hopes will Appear after the wRr. Thi a loving Crea-
, 
tor 1nolud9s the str1ot justice of the Puritan God who sqs "Re-
lentless I forgive no men--whodV'er sine dies"; the meroy and loTe 
of the universal. Chr1at who is always ready with "the kiss of 
affeotion" and whose "charity has no death"; the depravity of man 
whioh is the absence (a oort of negative presence) of God and which 
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1e embodied 1n the •nefiant, I, satan" who procla1ma that he 1a 
•warlike, equsl with any"; and the hannon1z1ng Life l'broe. This 
1ast element 1n the mystioal body of the Square De1:t'1o is the 
OTe~li>ul. wh1oh unites al.l the reat.; 1t ia "Santa Sp1r1ta• w:hioh 
1noludea "all life on earth, touching, 1nolud1ng God, including 
saviour and Satan, I Etherea1, p91"Vad.1ng all..... This ooanic 
power of oonoord ia the •iaseoe•• or the "lite of the real idant1-
t1es, permanmt, po si t1ve. •." It i a the "L1t'e of' the great round 
world, the sun and eta.rs, and of man, I, the gmeral .,uJ. ••• " (331) 
The ooem1o spirit which inaorporatea all creation is the true idm-
tity within each creature. This idea is what Whitman has been try-
ing to express throughout the war poems: the oosnio spirit is the 
only remedy for war snd hatred. When th1 s oo sn1 o ident1 ty 1 s re-
cognized, the true Dresm can oome into ex1atenoe: 11:t'e becomes pur-
pose1"ul.; the interior Eden of human dignity and unity of body and 
soul is eatabl1 shed; the interior ID:ien 1 a projected outward to cre-
ate the harmonious brotherhood and divine equality of the external 
Eden; and death is viewed not as a trap or tenn1nat1on but as a 
trsnsf1gurat1on of mortal man into the co mi1o oonoord of 1mmortal-
1 ty. This univeresl. "Santa. Sp1rita" is the basis of Whitman's 
f'1Ye themes end of the utopian American Dream. This 1s the ulti-
mate unification or the oo sno a 1n Wh1 tman' s Po etey. The breathing 
sounds of "De1f'io" and "Santa, Sp1r1 ta" express the oont1nu1ng exha-
lations of God into the 9"olv1ng generation of men, and 8l so the 
sighs of relief as Whitman seems to approach the end of hie 
Pilgrimage. 
W1 th the strength gained in the axper1 enc es de scribed in 
"The 'Wbund Dresser" and "Lilacs," and w1 th the ph11o eoph1c&l. reso-
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1ut1on expressed in "Chanting the Square De1f1c, '' the poet oan 
now attempt to ~ on to complete his metaphya1oal p11gr1map;e 
toward symbolic India, the utopia of the Dream. 
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Chapter 3 
'•!hi tma.'1 After the ';far: 
The SXper1enced Idealist 
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In his ponderinga about life and America, Whitman fooueed on 
three related topics: the origin, the nature, and the future of 
man. Thus far he has expressed himself extensively on the first 
t1«> po1nta; the third is involved in the ranaining works of his 
epic. He has received and developed hie poetio illuminations 
about man !!!ld the utopia of the Dream; now he must tey to unde~ 
stand his 1deal.1stio insights about the future more clearly in re-
lation to the realities which he witnesses after the war so that 
he oan express what he call ed. "the peace and lmow1 edge that pass 
all the argument of the earth ••• " ("Song of Myself," 28) Thia 
awareness of the reality in contrast to the ideal. or America 1s ex-
pressed aa Whitman present a one more great 1 eseon after the war: 
the lesson that future American progress must be much more than 
the mere physical and economic i:;rowth evident in the Gilded Age, 
that 1 t mu et be complemented and even exceeded by the future so-
cial and spirl tual evolution of amative dsnocraay in order to pre-
vent the decay of the true Dream. This lesEDn is an attempt to 
reool ve the great ap1r1 tual conniot which still remained in Amar-
i ca after the cessation of the Civil War. 
Af'ter having gone through the terrible experiences of the 
war and ell of 1 ts deaths, Whitman gradually began to reattain 
his eenee of optimist1o bet:l.ief in the true Dream. But this WAS 
no longer the glib and naive ppt1m1 EID which he had axpreesed in 
his early poems, stor1ee, and, to a oerta.in extent, in hie poetcy 
or the prewar decade. It wae a meture, experienced idealisn. In 
the light rr"lf the bloody war's :fire teat the poet observed Amer1oa 
and hoped that the utopian brotherhood "WOuld begin to appear. 
However, with the loss of L1ncoln'e magnanimous sense of charity 
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w :r~11~1ous belief in the union, the ne.tion'a wounds were not 
'lokly heeled. The great physical teet1ng of the union had betm 
pll.seed, but now the nation entered a. period of lax1 ty and outright 
oorrupt1on wh1oh 1e usually referred. to as Reoonetruotion and the 
G~-lded Age. The poet watched while the physical tunnoll was sue-
oeeded by a sp1r1 tu8l turmoil as the true Dre• was threatsied. 
w1th the blatant social perversionl!I c9Used by the false Dre•'a 
greed and mster1al1et1c opportun1!11. The poet had to face this 
further testing of the Dream w1 th all the atrsigth vhioh he had 
gained 1n the war poans and 81!1peo1ally 1n "Lllaoa." By undaunt-
tngly oonrront1ng the fa:J.. se Dream w1 th his developing 9Xper1enoed 
'.ldealii:tn he could attempt to lllum1nate the corrupt aoc1ety with 
the ideal of the true Dream. This attempt can be found 1n the 
major prose and :poetT"Y which appeared after the war clueter.1 
The ma.1or prose of the postwar period. is Democratio Viste.a 
w!11ch presents Whitman' a thoughts oonoam1ng the false Dream of 
the Gilded Age. The salient poems of the postwar devalopmmt in-
uda uWhen I Hesl"d. the Learn 'd Astronomer," "The Base or All 
~.xetaphy s1os," "Song of the Red-Wood Tree," "Tea.re," "Hal!lt Ncw-
1:Jr Come to Thee an Hour," &nd "Aa Consequent," po ans that ex-
press the painful brooding on the Gilded Age which fonns an over-
ture to the final po etio 111 um1nat1on; "Proud Music of the 
storms," "Passage to India.," and "Prayer of Columbus" whioh pre-
sent the ooncluding and ul ti.mate insight of the epio; and nWhis-
1 The poems are mA1nly those of the 1872, 1876, and 1881 
aditiona of Leaves of Grass. Since Whitman placed than 1n a 
13Pecial. order in the"deatl'i bed" ed1 tion of 1891-92, mo et of the 
po ems will be examined according to that final arrangEl!l ent. 
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pera of Heavenly Dea.th" and. "A Noiaelese Patient Spider" which 
sum up the ideas of the poetry. 
I. Brooding: the Old Ideal a ve. th.!_ Fel se Dream 
In an attempt to counter the decay or the Reconstruction Era 
and the Gilded Age, lofh1 tman v1gomualy csl.l a .America back to her 
old ideals of human di~1ty and universal bmtherhood; he doea 
this 1n order that the common people of America may hae a chance 
to attain the 1'ew l!tlan or India of d1v1n1zad dflDOcra.oy. In Demo-
cratic Vistas (1871) the poet reoognizea that America is at herr 
social mid spiritual crossroads snd he writes t.ha.t she is "des-
tined e1 ther to surmount the gorgeous history of f'euda.1.ign, or 
el ee prove the mo et tremendous failure of time." This statement 
al.one indicates that the poet 1s not the oompletaly naive optimist 
tha.t he is often made out to be; the evolution of America paral-
1 els the evolution of his own reelisn and wiedonr as he develops hie 
experimced 1dealil!lll. Aa he observes postwar America, he broods 
on the unsavory ttx>ught that he might die w1 tlx>ut seeinE America 
ragenerate her noble ideals and move on to the destiny of New E'.den. 
'T'he deaths of hie mother and sister, and hie own stroke intensified. 
his anxiety about the moribund ~oiety of the Gilded Age. He there-
fore thought that he could not emphasize too etmngly that amative 
danooracy must draw out md develop that ~mething 1n man wh1oh he 
and Christ s:>ught to reach: that ee!!enoe whioh is "eo traneoend111t" 
that it places "all beings on a oommon lme1 ••• " This cosnio 
democracy alone can bind all men end nations "into a brotherhood, 
a family." In "Notes Lef't Over" (1883) Whitman desoribed the de-
sire of free oommon men for the hannonious New Elien as being v1gol'-
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0 usly etmng: "unspeakably great ••• 1s the will! the Free Soul. of 
The poet bel.16"ed that this MfUlment of the oommon man 
must take place in America beoauae she 1e the -i.ast resource and 
general. house of all ••• " She is the universal "mother of strangers 
&nd exU ea, all nations ••• n3 
Whitman knew the false mask of hollow, gmsely mater1sliatio 
society, as he mted when he wrote 
Through the windows of tl«> or three 
of the richest carriages f1n ?few 
York Ci t,y 7 I saw faces alm at 
oorps-e-l1ke, aa ashJ and 11atleaa ••• fTh.flY_/ a.re Ul at eaae, much too 
oonao1ous, oaaed in too many 
o erm ant a, and tar :t'mm happy ••• 4 
Thie snd other obserYat1ons of the effects of the false Dresm led 
him to write 
••• never was there, perhaps, more 
hollowness at heart than at present, 
and here in the United states •••• 
The underlying pr1no1pl ea or the 
states are not believed 1n· ••• nor is 
humanity itself believed in. 
It is obvious from these strongly worded statements that Whitman 
reoogn1zed that material11!1D and unoontrolled progress were imped-
ing the development of the s:>oial ideal a of America. He asked, "Ia 
there a great moral end religious c1vUization? the only juet1f1oa-
2Wh1tman, Collect and Other Prose, Vol. II of Prose 
_,rks, 1892, edited by Floyd Stovall in The Collected Wr1 tings of 
Wslt WhTtiilan (New York: New York University Press, 1964), 
PP:-36 3, 380 r., 538. . 
3Wh1tman, Specimen ~. Vol. I of Pro ee "brk§, 1892, 
edited by Floyd Stovall in The Collected Writings of Walt Whitman 
(New York: University Preas, 1963}. P. §3. - -
4 Ib1d., p. 199. 
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t1on of a great material one." 5 He was intensely aware of the 
social dangers which were being fostered as well as hidden by the 
eoonom1o boom; he lmew that pol1 tioal. and eoonomic progress was 
worthlesa if it was not paralleled by sooial progresa. 
In Democretio Yl!itaa he was warning against the "oivil1aee" 
( 480): the man who 1m1 tat ea all the degenerative outworn oonvan-
tiona of the Old lt>rld. The New World could give man a s900nd 
chance in EdP.n 1f man M>uld only realize the poaalbU1ty of his 
r9generat1on; the New libr1d oould beoome the New Eden, Whitman be-
l189'ed., 1 r only he could call man' a attention to America' a spir-
1 tu al implications which transcended her material pro sper1 ty. 
Thi a seems to be the overriding purpo ee wh1oh motivated him to 
write the poetry which oompleted the ep1o. 
After the war the poet added a number of 0 Ineor1pt1one" in 
which all of hie themee c;.mcern1ng the Dremn are intermixed and 
blended into a meandering preface to the epio. The culmination of 
America's evolution, of the poet's identity, and of all his con-
cepts about the Amer1oan Dream is t•The Modern Man." Thie is the 
common-man hero of the apio who was described 1n the 1867 po em, 
.. One's-Self I Sing" (5), which Whitman eventually ooose to open 
Lea.Vee of Gress. This hero 1s the promethean man who beoomes oa-
pabl e of creating the New lt>rld Eden of ree;aneration by living ac-
oording to new, ooem1o lawa, not following the decayed 01d World 
conventions which nurtured the war. This childlike New ~rld man 
mu st be 1mperturbab1 e and in hannony w1 th mankind, with Nature, 
and w1 th aod. 
5eo11eot and Other Prose, PP• 369, 371. 
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Whitman evidently believed that the attaining of the amat1ve 
dEIDO cracy of' the Dream oould prEr,Pare the modem man for the oo snio 
brotherhood beyond death. This is the mystique of man's attempt 
to gain, the fUture New E.den of earthly unity and cosmio oonoord; 
this ie the old ideal to which 1ifh.1tman wants to oall Amer1oa's 
wandering attention. In the 1872 po em "To Thee Old Cause" Whitman 
ref ere to Amari oa' s evolutionary dr1 ve as the "old oau se" vhi ch 
has been "Deathless throughout the ages, ra.oes, lands ••• " (7) This 
idea of mankind' a continued evolving toward the ruture J4)1en per-
vades the epic. Perhe.ps the mo at mystical and poetic expression of 
this 1s the image of a nd1v1ne ship" which sails through the 
"divine sea~-of life, never ceasing to seek its final F.denic and 
transc9rldental shore beyond the "mystic ocean"; the ooncept appears 
in "Eiablona," n A ~ng of the Fbll1ng Earth, 11 "As Consequent, n 
"Sail out for Good, E1a.6lon Yacht, 11 "one Thought Ever at the 
Fore, n and 11 T1«:> R1 VUl et s." The en ti re co smo a is vi awed by Whitman 
as a vast fleet of common oouls sailing through the "float" of ex-
istence toward their destined utopia. When each individual and 
the en masse of com~on man realize their own true identities and 
the true identity of their dsnocracy, they will all recognize 
their true purpose in life. Then the utopian Dream of the ideal 
empathic democracy can be established; then the vast fleet of ooul s 
can move on to India, symbolic of the New ~en of the true Dream. 
And when all life becomes purposeful in the ~elution of the d9110-
cratic brotherhood, then dee.th becomes maaningftll since it 1 s seen 
as the ultimate snpathic me~ing with all and Clod in all. 
"The Base of .till Metaphysics," an 1872 Calamus addition, is 
merely one of the later posna in which ~fuitman expresses the 
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sPir1t of equalizing divine loTe that is the basis of all pur-
poaefUl. life end or the true utopia. In his prnphetio or p;ospel 
15tyle, he writes that he is giving the "word" which he wishes wUl 
"remain in your memories and minds." He is prnola.1m1ng the one 
thing re&lly needed after the war and during Reoonetruct1on and 
the the Gilded Age: this one thing la empathic love wh1oh is both 
"base end finale," both foundation and goal, of man's utopian 
8 earoh for life' a meaning; this overpowering eenae of love le the 
summerizing ooncept of the old poet-prophet's "cnnrded oourse" of 
l 1fe. As r91>reaentat1Te men he has inquired into all h1ato ry, 
philo eophy, and thought 1n order to learn the eaaentisl 1deel and. 
purpose of human life: he has searched the "new and antique," the 
au tho r1 ta.r1an logic of oontsnpo rs.ry "Germania ayetm 1 11 aa well aa 
the graoef'Ul hedonisn of ancient Greek democracy. He aqa that 
beneath the culminating idea.a of 9ooratea and Christ he can "cl ear-
ly see" the "divine"; this ultimate sacrament and goel. of ex1stenoe 
1 s stated ooncretely and oonci saly in the following s1mpl e 1 ess:>n: 
The dear love of man for his oomrade, the 
attention of friend to friend, 
Of the well-married husband and wife, of 
chll dren and parent a, 
Of o1ty for o1ty and land for land. (89) 
Thie 1 e the basic tErOet which underlies everything Whitman has 
tr19d to express in hie many stories, eaeeye, and poems: unifying 
and d1v1niz1ng Elllpathy is the pne truth and purpo ae beyond 911 the 
illusions and oorruptiona nident in disheartened society. This 
empathic, vigorous love of antat1ve demoors.ey is the only true 
ideal to which America and the common people oan tum dur1ne; the 
Gilded Age. 
It is r._,..eal.1ng to relate this summation a.t the "close of his 
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0 rowded oourae" to what Whitman 1mpl iea about mm 1 a outlook on 
life in "When I Heard the Learn 'd Aetrommer" (added to the text 
1n 1867). Re finds that the various "proofe ••• figures ••• ohsrte 
and diagrams" of the astronomer's fonnal learning are not Ver,' oon-
v1no1ng concerning the mystery o'f' creation. He listens to the 
great applause o'f' worldly glory which is p;1Ten to the astronomer 
and finds it "unaooountabl •" and meaningl eaa aa he beoomea "tired 
and eiok." He is induced into worldly wear1neaa and peae1m11!11l by 
the many doubts which are raised by man' a l 1m1 ted knoWl edge. But 
then, "rising and gliding" a.a if supernaturally drawn out of the 
stifi1ng lecture hsll, he wanders into the "myatioal moist night 
air" to be "by myself'." He is rejecting the mundane moi-tal. view-
point and is trying onoe again to delve into the "kosnos" of the 
Self to find the true essence o'f .x1atence; he is throwing off the 
illusions and worries of 'WOrldly know.tedg• in order to gain myet1-
oal. understanding and serenity. Instead of listening to the errone-
ous theories and distracting voices of theoreticians, he eP es out 
to look "1n perfect silence at the stare." (196) The meaning of 
this little vignette seema to be that the ultimate truth or essence 
of 11fe must be gained by returning to the natural ideal 1 men must 
not be fooled by abstractions and twisted ph11ol!Dph1ea; to oountel'-
aot the oonfue1ng and d1viaive effeota of war, Reoonatruation, and 
the Gilded Age, man must reestablish his vital oonneot1ons with Na-
, 
ture, fellow ms.n, and Creator. Love ie the ennobl 1ng snotion 
which 1s the foundation and ultimate goal of these ooe1Dio oonnea-
t1ons e1mply beoause love a.'t1mulates the divinity within mankind. 
Whitman be11«ea that the nurturing of this powerful anotion will 
br1ng about the ideal dano oraoy snd will oulminate all philo !()phy 
and theology since it is based on the "dear love of man for his 
oo111rade ••• " Danoaraoy is bullt on the unitive "11.ttr11ct1on of 
fr1en4 to friend ••• " ("The Base of All Metaphysiol!I," 89). Thia ia 
th• love wh1oh Wh1tms.n h&s oome to reoogn1ze as the key to the 
understanding or Self and of all that 1s not the Self beosuae it 1a 
the only element oommon to all of divine creation; Whitman foresaw 
this love in "Bong of Myself" as the "kelson• (28) or unifying 
foundation of not only the earthly demooraoy but al so the immortal. 
brotherhood of all creation. 
In "Song of the Redwood-Tree" (1876) Whitman reinforoea theee 
thoughta by reminding the oommon people of Amerioa about their na-
tural 1de-sl and grand destiny; he proclaims thst their weatward 
evol ut1on 1 e toward the Kew P:romised Land. With hie uwal. direo't-
ness, the po et tall s eaoh reader that th1 s magn1f1oent tWolut1on 1 e 
toward "the new oulminating man, to you ••• " The seeds of co sn1o 
demoora.oy are within the eoUl of' each mm; the poet belieYes that 
these divine seed.a of equality are "vital, univeralll., des.thl.esa 
p;erma ••• " (152) which cannot be stamped out by greed, tyranny, or 
war. In America, the New Adsm 1a evolving: 
Here may he hardy, sweet, p;1gantio, gro·w, 
here tower proportionate to lfature, 
Here climb ••• unoonfined, uncheck 'd ••• 
••• At last the lfew arriving~ assuming, taking 
po a session... (153 J 
The words are energet1o aa they express the poet's sense of the 
power of the utopig. Amer1oa 1e the "heir of the past s:> p;ra.nd" 
and is building "a grander fUture." (15.\) 
seversl. poems reneot Whitman's mood as heobservad the GUd-
ed Age and oontrasted it against the glor1oua idea of the Mew Adam 
1n the l.'(ew Promised Land; these poems 1nolude "Tes.rs," "To the 
Man-of-War-Bird," "Qu1oksand Years," "Ah Poverties, Wino1ngs, and 
l 
ky Hetretats, .. "o Star of Tl'ra.nee," md "Spain.~ The poame .x-
r re es Wh1 tman' a thought a oonoarn1ng the et rug~ e for the utopia 
1.11 Amerioa and abroad: he meditates about Amer1oa'e nst1onsl &t-
tr1 tion and deoay, the international state of affairs oonoern1ng 
the rights or man, and the pose1bUity or mankind' a attaining the 
~.deal demo oraey. 
As he observed the approaching storm or war 1n the 1860 poe 
'"As 1 El>b 'd W1 th the Ocean of Life, 1• Whitman wondered 1f life was 
random and mean1ngl esa or 1f there was eome essential purpo ee to 
exi stf.ll'loe. In a mood of depression he said that after all his 
eelf-eea.reh1ng "the real Me stands yet ••• sl. together unreaoh 'd" and 
thst he had "not really understood any thing, not a single object, 
and that no man ever om ••• " (185) Now, after the war, he oon-
templ ates the national. situation and peroe1Tea another storm, the 
ep1r1tual. conflict or the Gilded Age. In "Tears" (the 1867 po• 
which follows "Ae I El>h 'd" 1n the final arrangement) he weeps for 
Amer1os'a plight. He feels the miser,- of the ltOrld lost in dark• 
?lass w1 th "not a star shining, all dark end deeol ate." Thia 
lmep;e reo9ll s "on the Bea.ch at !fight" (1856) and "~ng of the Ban-
ner at Dsybreak" (la5o-61) in which the po et watched the war clouds 
'.110 ttinp; out the stars of Amer1 es.' a de et1ny. He sees him sat f as 
'.ying on the shore as he had often done before; but now he seems 
to be a "shapel eas lump" who 1a "choked w1 th wild cries." The 
l4n1ght sto nn" 1 s "wUd and di em al" and the oalm and fresh ees 
breezes of earlier poems have now beoome the "belching and desper-
ate" wind 01" the tsnpest. 
He then ponders the stranp;th needed to go through the storm in 
the next po Elll 1n the sequence of the :rina:L ed.1 t1on, "To the 
Man-of-lfs.r-Btrd" {1881). The po et ob serves that the bird has '«>ken 
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ilp nl"'EHHnt 1 d 11 arter els~1ng all night through the storm; tha bird. 
aeoenda powerfully above the storm md has "'reet9d on the l!ky. • 
Though the bird, like the poet, &J>P•ars to be merely a "speck ••• on 
the lf0r'ld 1 a floating vaat," it has the power of Mature "to matoh 
the gale." Thus the po et realizes that h• mu at haTe the atrength 
&nd. fa1 th n9"er to give up and to move "untired and onward" toward 
the ideal or Amerioa'a deat1ny (187). 
In Demoorat1o V1sta1 he 11.dmitted that he had near.ty given up 
hope 1n prewar America; he wrote "onos, before the ws.r (al as! I 
dare not say how many times the mood has oome!) I, too, ws.s 1"111 'd 
with doubt and ~oom." He realized. that Amerio& wae, in the l«>:rds 
of a f'o reign er to which h• spoke, "honey-comb 'd fmm top to toe 
with 1nf'1del.1 em ••• " ( 472) In the 1867 po em "o Me! o Life," his 
prewar doubts are reiterated and he stUl l«>nders if there 1s any 
purpose for the Self and for life in America; he ia still plagued 
by the old "question of these ?'eourr1ng" doubts amid the "endl eee 
trains of the faithless" and the "o1t1ea fill 'd with the 1'ool1sh" 
which he sees around him. He 1e filled with cyn1o1gm and rejeote 
both hie Self and the life around him sinoe the Gilded Age appears 
to be an overp:ntering mass of "objects mean ••• poor re9Ul ts ••• plod-
d1ng and s::>rdid crowds ••• " In deaperstion he asks "What good amid 
these, O me, O 1 if e'?" There i e an abrupt pau ae 1n the dirga-l 1ke 
llk>od of despair aa the po et receives an indirect but hopeful a.newer 
to his hsunting questions: 
That you are h"re--tha.t 11t"e ex1 gte a.nd 1dent1 ty, 
That the powerful play ~o es on, and you may 
contribute a verse. 
He res11zes that life exists s::> that man can 'WOrk toward fuller 
identity a.nd destiny. He understands that he muet forge ahead dee-
p t,e hie ftloom to e•ek the 11ght Eid the Gilded Age or 
u~eleea years." (197') 
Whitm?lll repeated his meditations on ths tension betwem dee-
pair snd hope 1n seVeral. other poeme. "Yet, Yet, Ye Dowoaat 
f1cura" is a prewar (1860) poem which Whitman later chose to eUO-
oeed the joyful 111uminat1ona found 1n "Passage to India" and 
"Chanting the Square De1f1c." This plecament msy 1n4,.oate that he 
n~er reslly oeaaed wondering about the outoome or the battle be-
tween the fal ae Dream and the true Dream Binoe h1 a l if'e w1111s ao full 
or the traumas of war and oorrupt1on. In the po• he r.,.eale that 
his nagging doubts snd fears about the utopia harng ~ hill like 
"Weip;hte of lead" wh1oh "clog and cling" (311 ), impeding the pro-
i:i;reae of h1s Self and hie nation toward New Ed.en. The whole llOrl.d 
!lppeare to be tranefonned by h1a anxiety into a "chamber of moum-
1ng" as he 1e tormented by "Deapairing or1es"t 
Matter .!.§ oonqumr--matte,t, triumphant 
Q..!!!z, continuesonw&rd. 
He fas.re thet all ep1r1tual kmwlec.'ig• 1s being destroyed by 
msterialisn, ambition, and greed, the old foroes of division which 
are peM"ert1ng the true Dresm of Amer1os.. He -wonders whether 
creation ie evolving or devolving and asks Nature to ".lfil !!_! where 
_! am epeed1ng, tell ~ !!!I d.eot1nst1on." He is trying to find out 
in what direction h1s Self, his nation, and mankind are moving. He 
heare the voioe of humanity asking "Shall I not eecaee'l" (132) 
The mood seems genuinely ~iehed. 
In the final edition, th1 s note of gloom is suoceeded by the 
optimisn of thet 18~ poem, "Assurance." Ibwever that poem 1e in 
tum followed by the 1867 "Quicksand Yes.rs•• which again returns 
the tone to one of tr8P1dat1on. He feels whirled about and d.oee 
not know "'here he 1e ~ing. :ie is sickened by the nst1onal atro-
phy of the 111lded Age and. oompla1ne that "schemes, politics, fall, 
lines give ws:y, substances mook and elude me ••• " He f1nda that 
hie Self is the only certe1nty amid the oonfue1on end declaims 
th&t "one'e-aelf must n9V'er give wa;r--tha.t is the final sub-
etanoe ••• " (313) He 1nd1oatea that All fslse appearances snd 11-
lueiona are nothing if he oan retain the integrity and d1gn1 ty or 
h1e eoul or Self. He reinforces h1e idea 1n the 1867 work, "Ah 
Povert1ee, V1noings, And SUlky Retreats." He realizes that hia 
doubts about the utopia are like "roes that 1n oonniot have over-
come ma ••• " He says that mortal life is sn "incessant war" between 
hopeful ideal a and despairing fears. If man has not attained the 
internal F.den or his own eoul then the extemal. -world appears to be 
filled with "degradations," "3narte from diee&tisfied f'r1endsh1p," 
"m eanessea," "shallow tongue-t8lks," "broken reeolutions," ttraok1ng 
angers," and "g:nother'd ennuis!" (332 r.) The words themselvee 
seem to imitate the harsh sounds which the poet haa heard around 
him since the dark daye .iuat before the war bep;an. But the poet has 
experienced these th1np;s several. timaa alreadyi he is becoming ex-
p er1 eno ed and yet i e et Ul abl e to retain s:>m e form or hi e early 
1deal 1 EID• He 1s no lonp;er fooled by the fearfUl shows of more ex-
per1ance and he begins to find aseuranoe 1n the fact that Amerioa 
and her po et are mt 1 aid low by mo rt al oo rrupt1one. 
The true amative demooraoy of the Dream is still avol v1ng, and 
America' a unsullied eoul "has yet to come forth" through experience 
after experience; that eoul or sense of ooi:a1o unity with all crea-
tion for which Whitman has been eesroh1ng throughout the poetry is 
his own "real ealf," the f!Ver 6Y'olv1ni; "koemoen vhlch "shall yet 
"'ltalld Up the soldier of Ul t1mata Victory" ~ 333)" 
bel18Vee that the oommon people will yet attain the co~1o brother-
hood of the true Dream which he has been preaohing and analyzing; 
tJ:rus the opt1m1~ of "Mediums" (an 1&50 poan which follows "Ah 
PoTert1ea" 1n the final edition) is reaffirmed w1 th a aensa of ei:ic-
per1enced 1deal.1!11D: the people of the true Drean "shall lllustra:te 
Democracy and the kosmoa ••• " (333) Th91 will atta.in the earthly 
democracy and the co sn1o brotherlx>od, both of which are the resttl t 
of the "divine ~erage ••• " ("starting f1':>m Paumsnok,~ 19 ; "As I 
Walk These Bro ad Maj estio Day a," '3'57). EY1dently he has reeetab-
1 i shed his belief 1n the strength of the people to go on toward 
their u1 timate destiny. 
The pos:ne dueouesed thus far in this section deal with the 
nst1onel e1 tuat1on; three other poems rtrYeel Whitman' a views of 
the continual struggle for demoorat1o dignity and fulfillment on 
an international eoale. "Old Ireland" (1867) describes an old 
woman who can perhaps be taken as representing the common poor 
p~ple or the world; she is "f'ull of rorrow," deepa1r1ng st the 
perversion of mankind 1 a human dignity, and her rorrow is all the 
more intense because ehe ~a eo ": ul.l of love" for fall en human-
1 ty. But the poet interjects "Yet a l«:>rd"; oharaoterietio&ly he 
prophecies hie li!Ord or i;oepa.1 .1ust as he did in "The Base of' All 
Metaphysics." He tells the l«:>man that humanity 1e not dead, that 
dignity is not perverted; end 1n order to emphasize hie point he 
ueee the biblioal expression, "The Lord ia not dead, he 1e 
r1 sen ••• " ~inoe this po em follows "There Was a Child Went Forth" 
in the final arrangement, the r1ee-n Lord and the empathic child of 
innocence mey be taken as one 1n the e811le: the sp1ri t of human 
brotherhood is resurrected as a young chil1 1.n order to counteract 
yranny and depravtty &l over the 'WOrld. This ie the eame child 
who lonp; s.a:o Asked "W'ha~ ~ the grase?" ("Song of M..vaelf," 28); 
the child ha.a now beoome the experienced 1deal.18't after hia long 
and extremely involved ~ttepta to a.newer that ancient question 
about the meaning of sx1etenoe. The r9bom ohlld "ia r1sm again 
young imd strong 1n another oountry ••• w1th roq md new blood ••• " 
( 259) Therefore, the young ohlld represmts not only the regen-
erated 1deal.1sn of the poet but s.1 ~ the tn"Olv1ng utopia of /aeri-
e a.; \.!lit.man's idealized nation 1s the new hope of hman dignity and 
destiny desp1 te s.1.1 of the corruptions evident during the po atwar 
era.. In America oan be reslised the spirit of oosnio harmony and 
divine unity, the ideal aoo1el oond1 t1on whioh Whitman has taken 
sri many pains to prophecy and analyze. 
"o Star of Franoe (1870-71)" is an 1876 addition in wh1oh the 
poet contemplates the possibility of the future realisation of euoh 
oo ~10 demooraoy. The star of Frsnoe is oompared to a ship 1n a. 
atom; thus the familiar images of the blotted out stars of destiny 
and the divine ship on its long joumey are repeated. In the en-
d~ered dEIIlooraoy of France, the common people appear to be "teen-
1ng madden 'd half-drown 'd crowds" and destiny is but a "Dim f.lnitten 
star ••• " But once again the poet sees beyond the present oonfu-
e1on and boldly states that that star of destiny 1s a symbol of the 
"dearest hopes" of his own ~.ul. He senses the "rage divine" whioh 
all mankind feels for liberty and dignity. This drive for human 
fu1 fUlm91'.'lt 1 s a "terror to the tyrant and the prl est," the repre-
eentat1vee of all outworn abs:>lut11111 and corrupt authority. Whit-
man explains that all the aetbecke and decays of' democracy are mere-
ly "woes and pangs" which are ~mething like birth pains; once demoo-
r9.oy has experienced the catharsis of rebirth, human oociety will 
be "sacred." Like the "Man-of-War-Bird," France will beat back 
the gale to fulfill the "rage divine for liberty." Democracy will 
not sell her ideal a "however great the price" to a Gilded Age cor-
ruption. Whitman culminates these energetic thoughts by saying 
that the ship of democracy oontinues to eail on aa France drives 
further toward destiny; the atrugp;le of any one man or nation ef-
fects the evolution or devolution of all creation, and the pcet 
vi p;o ro u sly pro cl aims, 
Bear up O El?l1 tten orb! O ship continue on! 
sure as the ship of all, the Earth itself ••• (279) 
In another 1876 add1 tion, "Spain, 187>-74," Wh1 tman enforces 
this idea of democracy becoming regenerated when he deolares that 
out of decadence and tyranny, freedom still atrug~les onward. He 
observes the "reudAl wrecks ••• heap'd-up skeletons of k1nge ••• that 
old entire European debr1s ••• crumbled palaces, tombs of priests ••• " 
Despite the ghosts of all these anc1ent dictatorships, 1-lhitman sees 
the face of ?'reed.om as it looks "fresh undimm'd" over the whole 
world. '!'he old order is dead in Spain and the new order has been 
born; in this fact, Whitman says that he finds "sure proof" that 
utopian dano cracy is a strong enough drive w1 thin humanity that 1 t 
w111 eventually surround the globe (334). 
These po ems g1 ve evidence that Wh1 tman is r1 sing above his 
dsjection as he rejects all anxieties due to the foUl.ness of 
Gilded Age corruptions. ..Nay, Tall Me Not To-Day the Publish 'd 
Shame, 0 a Posthumous addition to the text which wa.s composed in 
1873, seems to sum up ''111itman's attitude after he had overcome his 
po st war disillusionment. He defin1 ti v ely st a.tee that he no longer 
wants to hear or read about the "publ1eh 1d shaPle" in the "e:uil ty 
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c~olwm" of the "journal's orowded page"; he is not ignoring reali-
ty, but rather 1e seeking a deeper reality than the various petty 
eoandale and foolish p;oeaip ator1ea of decadent aoo1ety. He wishes 
to turn from these moribund fallao1es of an atrophied oivU1zat1on 
toward the essential truth or meaning of natural life; tlnle he re-
jects the sights of ephemeral. luxury which are ao ..-1dent during an 
eoonom 1o boom, and desires rather to oontempl ate the "vital. v1 s1one" 
of heal. thy existence. These vi sione are of "quiet ~ s, ••• ho neat 
farms, f and a_7 million untold manly heal thy l 1vea ••• " Thea• are 
the "nPVer-oeaeing virtues" wh1oh, unlike the muoh-publ1oized ru-
mora and sham ea, are "Unpublish 'd, unreported." (387) Whitman 
therefore desires to rsTeal the heal thJ" goodness which ex1 eta unno-
ticed behind the Er>c19l. decay; he wants to point the way baok to 
the old but still vigorous ideal of dsnooratio dignity and unity 
whioh oen bring about the future New mien of the true Dream. 
As was noted pr69'1ously, Whitman admitted 1n Democratic Vistas 
that he had been fill ed. w1 th "doubt and gloom" oonoerning the po s-
e1bili ty of realising the democratic utopia.. He had pondered the 
numerous faults of po etwar America and had admitted them to be "Sad, 
serious, deep truths." But he oan now proclaim emphatioally that 
there are "other, still deeper, amply confronting, dominating 
truths." In hie typ1oal direct and oonorete form, he states these 
ul t1mate truths: 
Over these politicians and great snd little 
rings, and over all their in ~l enoe and wil as, 
and over the powerfull eet pal:"'t.1 es, looms a 
power, too sluggish maybe, but f!IVer holding 
decisions end decrees in hand, ready, with 
stern process, to execute them as S)On as 
pl a.inly needed-- and at t1m es, indeed, sum-
marily crushing to atoms the mightiest parties, 
even 1n the hour of their pride •••• The average 
man of a land at last only is important. He, 
in these states, remains immortal owner and 
boss ••• at the idea of this mass or men, eo 
fresh and free, ao lov1ng and ao proud, a 
singul &r a.we fall a upon me ••• ( 473 f.) 
1~7 
The average man and the maea of oommon people are the "divine 
aTersge• and the power of the true utopia. It 1 a the oommon p.,pl a 
who must attain the empathic democracy whioh is baaed on their com-
mon brotherhood and their equal dignity and: d1Tinit7; th• must do 
this in order to realiae the 00111110 hannony of the New mien. 
Thia oonoept 1a the one essential truth which Whitman has oon-
t1nually been trying to prove and to teaoh throughout his epic 
analysis of life and America. By auoceaatul.17 oomlng threugh his 
agonizing state of d1 s1llus1onment he has been able to trsnaoend 
the national and intemational. attrition of ideal a and has eem 
through the illusion of the cynical. fa1 ae Dre1111. In 1881, the po et 
s.dded "Hast !feYer Come to Thee an Hour" just before the war cluster. 
By asking a series or rhetorical questions, he 1nd1catea that he 
ha.a received an insight of a. "sudden gleam divine" whioh "ia burst-
ing all the bubbles" of the false Dre!ID (200). He perhaps is sug-
gesting thqt he may be ooming to a mystical. imperturbability a.a he 
eurmounts both the horrors of the war and the perversions of the 
Po etwar period. He evidently has moved toward. the full er 111 um1na-
t1on and eereni ty which he desorlbes in Pa.aeage to India. 
Throug~ut his oontanplation about l i:t'e 1n Anter1oa he has EID-
pha.e1zed the fa.at that the strength of demooraoy 1s decayed by alSt'-
ery, caste, end greedy oppo rt'unl 111 because these :f'sl se Dreaan· moti-
vations divide one divine brother from another. Th11!1 kind of' pet'-
version of so o1 ety i e what hBd finally brought the violent reaction 
of the American and French Revolutions which Whitman described v1v-
edly and earnestly in 1880: 
••• the long precedent cru ehing of 
the masses of a hero1o people into 
the earth ••• -- every right d._ 
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n1ed ••• --Yet ?fature's force, t1tan-
1o here, the stronger and hardier 
for that repreesion--wai ting terr1-
bl et<> break forth reven~ruJ.-- ••• 
and the bu rating at last. 
In the C1 vil War and in the Gilded Age the modem man was 1n like 
manner being oruehed down by the weight of both the p~sical and 
ep1r1tual slavery whioh oould destroy the utopian damooraq. Whit-
man believed that it was the mission of "true poets" to look back 
to man's old but essential 1desl e snd to demand a rtmedy for man' a 
eo o1al and ep1ri tual 111 s; aa he put 1 t, the true poet must try to 
bring man back from hie "psrs1atent str~1ng and sickly a.bstrao-
. ..7 tiona, to the oo stl esa average, divine ••• The po et :t'el t he mu st 
make msn recognize the "div1ne aversge" caused by the preecioe of 
Deity 1n all men; therefore the demooratio poet must aat as the 
guide and guardian of the common masses. As vi sionar," of man' a fU-
ture democratic evolution, Whitman wrote Elllphatioslly that on f!K•"l"f 
page of his M>rka ooul.d be 1nacr1bed the personal salute of ama-
t1ve w8 loome1 "GOODWILL BETWEm THE OOMM01' l'HDPLE OF ALL NATIONS. •
8 
The brotherhood of common men is the unifying power of the 
world which destroys the Old lbrld law of proud and gmb1t1ous tyr-
anny; that love which draws humanity together and which 1s as uni-
versal and as oommon as the grass must become the new law or the 
future democracy. '!'he po et therefore presents h1 s unoonventional 
epio as a proolama.t1on of the future to the world: in the preface 
6 Specimen ~. p. 268. 
7 Ibid., P• 292. 
8 0o11eot and Other Proee, P• 598. 
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f the 1876 8dit1on he wrote that his purpose was to laa.d 
"et111-to-ba-form'd America• a:way from the "at1fi1ng ant1danoorat-
1o authorities" of the Old lbrl.d. His great motive was to "make 
the unseen s::>ul ~overn sbsolutel.y at last." (-436 r.) Hi a ""'rd e 
express h1e intense sense of mese1an1o or promethean mission in 
the f&oe of the false Dream per.-ers1ona. The caste ~et•a of alav-
er'1, b1p;otr'1, and greedy opportunil!lll wh1oh aep&rate the brothers 
of cogn1o democracy are all dies:>lTed in the poet's mind into "ut-
ter nothingness" ("Hast Never Come," 200) by the vision of the fu-
ture Eden. 
"Autumn RiVUl eta" 1s a postwar grouping of pre- and po atwa.r 
poEllla 1n wh1oh the poet applies his ~lv1ng optimism to life dur-
.1ng the Gilded Age so that he oan oounteraot the eyn1o1• of the 
greedy fa.1 se Dream. The abused earth of war has begun to heal e.s 
has the poet's ep1r1t. The harvest of new life and or the new ex-
p er1 enoed 1deal.1 sm seem a to pour forth from the po et who wants ·to 
inspire his nation with h1e 1deal. In "As Consequent" the poet ap-
pea.re to be staring directly in the reader's eyes in order to make 
him en organ1o part of the oompl ex evolution whioh hae been observ-
ed thus far: 
In you who e'er you are my book perusing, 
In I myself, in all the 't«>rld, thee~ 
currents nowing 
All, all toward the my ati o ocean tending. 
The universe is seen in one vast oonneot1ng vision of the sea, in-
cluding everything from the ohaotio "abyl!fllio waves" up to the oalm 
shore of my etioal India. The po 9't 1m ap;inati vel.y abs::> rb e all things 
and moves them on towa.rd the mystical merging with Deity: "oollect-
1ng vaeting all, I bring ••• " There is no pause between "oolleot-
ing" and "vesting": the poet thus sees himself !!S holding e.nd crush-
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1 ng, receiving and purifying; 1n one act the other 1 s perf'ormed, 
in birth 1 e death, in death 1 e rebirth, 1n autumn 11!1 spring. Onae 
again Whit.men presents himself aa walking along the shore. He 
finds sea shells and heara the sounds of all creation 1n them. He 
hears the "wh1eper'd reverberations" of "etem1ty'a muaia ••• • (253) 
These whisperings or insights have been heard throughout the epia, 
yet they are always new snd elemental.. Each time they bring a lit-
tle more understanding of the myatel"1 of the heaenl.y 4eath. Whit-
man hopes that the harreated. resu.rrection of New me 111 about to 
ooour, and the Indian shore, IQ'lllbolia of ooSD1c reunion and Edenio 
oonoord, seems at last to be just a short distance avq. 
In Autumn, 1n the midst of a cankered soo1etT, the aging and 
Ul poet looks back to Spring and sees the "l.Uac-time" ot Lin-
ooln' s death whioh he deeor1bea in a "Warble for Lilac-Time." (268) 
That s:>rmw of the war and or the lo es of Lincoln is now being 
tranemuted into joy in the knowledge that lite and death are more 
purpo sef'ul than BIVone ever thought them to be: they are oonneoting 
movements in man's great passage :from the mortal llt>rl.d of division 
and conf"us1on into the immortal oonoord of divine brotherhood. Whit-
man drives home his lesson that man must oome "out from Behind this 
Mask" of gilded oorruption and torpor; man muat wake up to his 
true deati~, and, in opening his eyes, see the whole oosnos 1n har-
mony. Then is the interior Eden tound; the exterior Eden follows 
naturally. The pilgrim-po et insi etently calls man to "treTel. tra.T-
el on." (270) In the final. arrang•ent, Whitman placed these post-
war "Autumn R1VUlets" before the 1860 po em "I Was Looking A Long 
While"; apparently the sturdy but untested opt1m1Elll of that prewar 
poem has been justified: Whitman has found the "olew" of all (!JVO-
lut1on; he has :found the mesning of life in the purpo ee and d1gn1-
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fled equality or all men oeused by the d1v1n1ty within them. 
Deooraoy Mrol vee th1 e d1v1ni ty w1 thin man and sends 1 t into 1 ta 
f'ullest destiny: "It 1a 1n Demooraoy--(the purport and aim of all 
the past,) ••• " (273) Even during Reconstruction and the GUded 
Age, the poet's experienced idealian ranaina Ti~roua in hie pro-
greseing rebirth of fa.1th in America' a potential. 
At le.st the long a.waited serenity of F.den begins to come in a 
final, full illumination aa the poet pictures himself' aoming 
through the mortal mist toward the new day. He attains the "daz-
zlin~ sun" of Liberty of which he aaw glimpses in "Low, Viotreea 
on the Peake" during the war (230). Now he is "Wandering 11t Momn 
out of the "evil times" of the "ora:ft and black d1emS3", ••• f!Ve~ 
meanness, treason" which have infil tre.ted Amerioa (281 ). Whitman 
at last bep.;1ns to see the mystical. India whioh is symbolic of the 
New Eden that he has desired for so long. In "The Prairie States" 
he sees the "newer garden of Creation ••• " Th1 s is the "crown and 
teeming paradise" of man's long evolution (282). This is man'e 
second and final chanoa in Eden. The tone is one of expectant 
oUlm1netion. 
II. F.den and the Coemio Vision 
"Proud Music of the Storm" prepares for the final illumina-
tion after Whitman's long po etio pilgrimage. The ttstorm" no long-
er represents the war which waa the blind destroyer consisting of 
wind, waves, and night; the stonn now symbolizes the strong Li:t'e 
Force w1 thin men's divine soul which drives his Salt' outward to 
seek the kindred d1v1n1 ty in all creation. Man's inner power 
seeks to bl end 1n harmony w1 th "Nature's rhythmus ••• ": the 1nteri-
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or 'Edan seeks to expand itself 1n an attitude of universal empathy 
tn order to create the harmonious external :Eden. By means of th1 s 
i.1.emoorat1o expansion, man oan regain hie long lost brotherhood 
whioh 1nvolvee the hannony of 80ul with body, and of man with fel-
low man, w1 th Nature, and with God. 
The lines sweep along in a "f'eet1val song" whioh 1a a para,.. 
d.ox1oal bl end of joys and agonies~ those old oonn1ot1ng moods of 
existenoe which have played upon the poet's mind sinoe he heard 
the mockingbird (283). The poet seems to hear the harmonious 
mus1c of' the spheres ~s if 1n a dream: this is the "new oompoaite 
oreheetra" or united oreation aa it returns to the "'Paradiso" after 
the "separation long"; now man 1s "with Nature fused again." All 
songs or all lands oome to Whitman in his drema and blend in un-
1on (284). The harmony is real when the poet wakes to his ul t1mate 
insight, and he oal.l s the reader to p;o w1 th him "refresh 'd ••• Nour-
1 shed henceforth by our eel estial dream." Whitman 1 s po ems are now 
being unified into one long biographical aong "bridging the way 
from Life to Death ••• " (287) At 1 ast he feel a certain that death 
is a pasegge for h1meelf and all men into ooem1c ooncord, into the 
brotherhood in the New Eden of the utopian Dre9111. 
Whitman's presentation of evolution involves go1ng back to 
the primal origin of man, of religion, and of all thought. In the 
"Passage to India" he finally focuses all his belief's, ooncepte, 
and themes into one culminating pilp;rL"lage to the origin of human-
ity in the original Stien. The past and preesnt currents of' exist-
ence are observed. as they now on into the future; all manner of 
things become resolved and purpo eef"Ul in thi e ul t1mste vi eion o'f 
the passage toward destiny. The doubts about evolution and the 
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f~arl!I of devolution are d1e9:'>1Ved 1n th1e final regeneration of 
Wh1 tman' s bel 1ef 1n man. The enthu s1 aet1c po et emphatically sings 
that he is 
••• f'1rst to oound, snd ever 9:'>Und, 
the ory w1 th thee o eoul , 
The Past! the Past~ the Paet! 
The Past--the dark unfetl'x>m 'd retrospect! 
The teaning gulf--the al eepers and the 
shadows! 
The tone il!I vigorous as the mystical vision or deif1o evolution is 
expressed: 
P asegge O ooul to India! 
••• 
Lo, soul, seest th:>u not God's purpo ae 
from the f1 rat? 
Whitman has been 'WOnder1ng about the purpo s• or the Crea.tor 1n all 
the teeming life and history which he hae empath1oally obsert'ed for 
oo long. Again the reader is forced to oontempl ate the destiny or 
creation. 'Whitman's offh81'1ded question "seaet thou not God's pur-
pose from the first?" implies that the goal has bel!ll there all along 
though men has not yet had the expanded vision to see it. Whitman 
indioat~s that God's purpose is that the earth is to be "spann'd, 
connected by network," that all races, nations, and peoples are "to 
be welded top;ether." This reunion of all kindred creation is the 
ideal of the true Eilenio Dream. 
'Whitman has pondered the meaning of life on the grass; he has 
heard. the bird 1 a mocking eong of lo at life and love; he himself has 
f'al t the lo es of love during and after the war. ?low at last he 
finally seems oompl etely regdy to fully expand hie developing Self 
out to touch the mysterious oomething behind existence which can 
p;1ve both life and death e total o~enic meaning in a universal di-
vine love. The empathizing 1dent1 ty- seeking ooul. 1s et 1 a.et res.ch-
:•n?; that dietent shore or horizon toward which it beF\an to search 
eYer a1nce it was initiated to the mysteries of life, love, and 
death. "Passage to India" 1 s presented as the olim actio e.ri a, the 
oompletely opt1m1et1c song of what a 'f«>nderfUl being the common 
man 1e when he is connected 1n the ooi:II!io democracy with all crea-
tion and w1 th God in all creation. 
The ideas which oame as the po et was oro ee1ng on Brooklyn 
rerrr are now expanded to cover not just a river but the "eternal 
noat" of all ooeans and to bridge the VRst gulfs of time and space. 
The Old and New lbrlde and the past and present are unified in the 
ooEl!lio v1eion of divine dsnooraoy. The poet sees not men-1.y the 
present, for the present ie an illusion created by the blinder of 
time. All times are observed as one ever-present aot or Deity in 
w-h1ch mankind i e being 1 ed. out of the darkness of al 1 enat1on and 
division into the enl 1ght ened brotherhood of the New Eden. The 
"dark un:f'athom'd retrospect" (288) of the "rathomleee universe" 
("Lllaoe," 237) is now to be :fathomed in the ol1maot1o illumina-
tion. Y.an has been lo st in the torpor which the po et described in 
.. The Sl. eepers." Even though the al eepere are not yet comp1 etely 
conscious of' the part they pl ey in evolution, thlfY are preparing 
for the future. In order to enlighten the sleepers, the poet asks 
hie question about l i:f'e and answers it in the ssme breath: "For 
what 1 s the present after all but a growth out of the past'i" The 
child' e queet1on Rbout life 1B snswered: life is one never begin-
ning, never ending action of divine evolution given from one gen-
eration to another. This dynamic oonoept o:f' the great upwaro pro-
gression of existence 1s expressed 1n kenetio imagery: 
As a projectile :f'o rm' d, imp ell 1 d, 
passing a certain line, still 
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keeps on, 
9' the present, utterly form 'd, 
1mpell 'd by the past. 
Man's progress 1s dra.w1ng all lands and aess 1nto one united 
earth; the ap1ri tual purpose behind material progress is becoming 
more apparent. 
All know'ledge sesns to become enlightened and unified in the 
poet's Ulumination of the future. At last the poet is able to 
cl early express his earlier 1ntui t1ons to himsal.1' end to hie 
reader. EV'ery bit of knowledge 1s included in the vieion of the 
united past, present, and future. The "proud truths" of the mod-
em world of eoienoe end industry blend in illuminated ha.nnony 
with "myths end t"ables of eld ••• " Whitman, as prophetic poet, 
seems to be formin~ ftVery thought of mankind oonoeming God, life, 
love, death, and rebirth into one mystical. understanding of the 
"far-darting beems or the spirit ••• " These beams are the trans-
cendental intuitions of the inner light whiah exists in all man-
kind and which dissolves ell separations and dualities. The beme 
are the "unlooe'd dreams" of man's spirit as he 1e elevated aboTe 
mortal l imi tat1ons into that oo !!Ilic awareness which inspired the 
ancient "deep diving bibles and legends ••• " The st1n 1ng conv en-
tlone or decayed oiv111zation are 111"ted like a veil from sleeping 
man' e eyee so that he oan be newly inspired by tho ee anc1 ent in-
s1i:z;hts. The connections between all things which were broken when 
man lost his v1s1on of and 1ntareet in the OVer-~Ul are now fUeed 
in the po et' s understanding. Each thought which enl 1ghtene the 
po et' s mind builds on the one before 1 t and helps him, as repre-
sentative evolutionary man, to reach farther toward the intensely 
personal Deity who haa etood near yet 1nvie1ble throughout the 
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t-'1lgr1mage. Each thought is "eluding the hold of the known 11 mor-
tsl '«I rld and 1s "mounting to heaven. u ( 288) lb rt al man trane-
oends himself 1n hie dreams or immortal. realities. Thees ennobling 
dream a are the key to man's progress whioh in turn 1a the key to 
evolution. But material. progreaa, as grest 1!111 it is, i11 not mere 
material progress; it 1 a infused w1 th the epiri t of God which 1mpe1. • 
msn 'a further apiri tual progress: "not for trade or transportation 
only, / But in r,od' s name, and for thy sake o s:>ul.." 
Whitman metaphor1csl.ly moves around the l«>rld snd sings h1 s 
culminating litanies in the aware voioe of the Over-~Ul: "I see ••• 
I mark ••• ! pasa ••• I aee ••• I hear ••• I crosa ••• I see ••• I scan ••• I 
see ••• " He reoognizea that all the things which he observes 1n 
his evolving awareness are different; yet he knows that they are 
"all thine, O soul, the amne ••• " (289) He is deeor1b1ng the intri-
cate balance between the many and the one, between the microcoE111s 
and the macroooan; this is the balance necessary for the ideal melt-
ing pot demooraoy. Whitman presents himself as the represmta.tive 
man who ima~inat1vely abs:>rbs the whole 't«>rld into his mind in order 
to d1v1n1ze 1 t in the 111um1nat1on of all these balancing conneo-
t1ons which formerly appeared to be oonfuaing divisions. With hie 
divinized awareness of the balanced cosmos, Whitman believes that 
the achievements of material progress are symbolic of the uncon-
quered soul of man who is nSll.rmounting gvery barrier." The open 
road toward the utopia of the Dream is for(/f'er opening before the 
powerfUl aoul of man which ie energetic with life and ~olution; 
the lines which express thi a are lively with dynamic vigor. 
Whitman looks through the past and his eyes rest on Columbus; 
he wae the man who conceived the circling or the globe, an action 
which Whitman perceives ae a prelude to the unification of the 
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globe. '!'he po et joyously addresses his brother explorer: 
Ah Geno eee thy dream! thy dream! 
Centuri ee after thou are 1 aid in thy 
~rave, 
The shore thou :roundest verifies thy 
dream • ( 289 ) 
From the grave, the bold spirit of Columbus' courage and foresight 
seans to pull men onward just as the spirit of Linooln's danocrat-
1o compa.esion do es from his tomb. The one progressive action or 
"ceaseless thought" of deifio eVolution is seen by Wh1 tman from the 
first Adam and Eve on down to the New lt>rld • s Adam and Eve: "Thou 
born America, / Fbr purpose vast ••• " The words are unmistakably 
enthuaia.etic. All oouls are restless with the "inscrutable pur-
posen of moving back into en Edenic state of' concord. All souls 
are desirous of the one great Camerado, the one democratic lover 
for them all. The poet says that these thoughts only now begin to 
span the "teeming sp1 r1 tu al darkness" of the my ster1 es wh1 ch he 
has been seeking t01 understand all along. He sees the "vast fbn-
dure" of the earth moving on toward the future New F.den of the 
Dream. 
The po et still hears tho ae old nagging questions which the 
mockingbird's oong aroused in him long ago. These questions are a 
"sad incessant refrain" wh1oh asks "Wherefore unsatisfied s:>Ul? 
and Whither Q mocking life?" These a.re the questions of "feverish" 
and "restless" man. As an an,awer, the poet says that perhaps even 
now "the time has arrived." He means that perhaps even now God's 
"first intent" is being fulfilled a.a the great evolutionary noat 
of mortal life 1e poured back into the divine a:>urce of immortal-
1 ty. The r1 VUl ate of the past are "running, sinking down, and now 
again to the surface rising ••• " The netl«>rke of the organic woole 
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::i r evolutionary pro~resa are seen r1 sing out of the oonfus1on of 
mortal life, and America appears to be the fullest fruition of 
man' a ancient longinp;e a.nd dream a: 
Lande found and nations born, thou bom 
America, 
Fb r purpose vast, man's long probation 
fill 1d, 
Thou rondure of the world at l aat 
ac compl i ah' d. ( 290) 
Mari's spirit has circled the earth and has created America. The 
democracy of America is viewed by Whitman as the preparation for 
man's entrance into the co sm1o oonco rd beyond death. 
The po et rai see h1 a prophet voice and describes the progress 
of all the creation that man 001braces and which i a cUl.minating in 
Amari ca: 
All these eeJparatione and i:;ap e shall be 
t!lken up and hook 'd and link 1d together, 
The whole earth, this cold, impassive, 
voioe1 eee earth shall be completely 
ju at11"1 ed... ( 291 ) 
Earth, which appeared dormant, must be seen as being alive w1 th 
divine motion and purpose. The poet is again telling the reader 
the message tha.t he sang in "Crossing Brooklyn Ferry": "It avails 
not, time nor pl ace--di eta.nee avails not. / I am w1 th you ••• " 
(116) The po et fo roefully tell a the reader that "Nature and :!-~an 
shall be disjoin'd and diffused no more ••• " Duality is die-
g:,lved.; every 8Jul has its equal lover in f!Very other s::>ul, and 
they all are absorbed in the avera.P,e of divine anpathio love. This 
concept is the illumination which the poet has bean trying to under-
stand and to convey to the torpid el eepers: "Lo ooul, the retro-
spect brought forwi:ird ••• " Man's slaap1ng but restless s::>ul is ever 
seeking and questioning as the child questioned long ago: 
lbubts to be solved, the map inoognita, 
blanks to be fill 'd, 
The root of man unstay 1d, the henda 
nfJ'ler at rest, 
Thyself O aoul that will not brook a 
challenge. (291) 
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This thought or man' a continuous quest for di eoove1"J, under-
standing, and Edenio regeneration oauses the po et to look back 
a.gain at Columbus. Whitman bel1~ea that a new spirit was 1m-
planted 1n the world in 1492: the spirit of the "Modern Man" 
("one's Self I Sing, " 5), the spi r1 t of the regenerated man about 
whom Whitman has been singing. The aoul and bo~ of eaoh creature 
longed to be clear of the mists that preYented the journ91 back 
into the hannony of FA.en whioh the po et has referred to as the 
"mystic ocean .. {"As Consequent," 253). Acoord1ng to Wh1 tman, 
Columbus at last oarr1ed the spirit of the modem man into the un-
known oceans. 1.'nus r',olumbus expressed the restless sp1r1 t which 
was "s:>meth1ng swelling 1n huma.nity ••• " Columbus, like the po et, 
had the "ma1est1o limbs" with which to step across all gulfs and 
the "pious beaming eyee" with which to recognize the destiny or 
man. Whitman recognizes that, like himself, Columbus too we,s sub-
jected to both the ~1ories and the agonies or the wrld. But from 
such complex struggles the earth is filled with "use and beauty." 
The e'irth is planted with the dreams of such men and "Uprisen in 
the n1ght, it sprout a, blooms ••• " (292) The rert11 a eArth 1 s now 
wa1t1ng for the 'full dawn wh1ch 'Whitman believes he is witnessing. 
The ~olution of 911 souls is e 'ti>aseap;e indeed O ooul to 
primal thought" and to the "realms of budding bibles." Whitman 
w1 shes to d.rive the aoul forward into the fruitful ID:len, the pl s.oe 
of unclouded thought• The ooul of man i a "represel ese." Th1 S 
one gpirant word sums up the whole evolutionary biograp~ of the 
poet: the restless epirit or man is represeless on its way toward 
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the utopian democracy. The 9:)ul aesna to be drawn resi stlesely 
ba.ck toward the men of "wisdom's bir'tth, to innocent intuitions" 
as it is regenerated. nwith fair creation.u The ooUl is motivated 
by its own restlessness to create the long s:>ught Dream of the 
New Eden. All s:>ul s experience this repress.less urge, and the 
poet, as the representative of ell humanity, energetically says 
that "we can wait no longer." The sp1r1 t of mankind mu st oontin-
ue ~lumbus' voyage and fearlessly sail "for unknown shores on 
ws.ves of ease.toy ••• " While Whitman's vision may appear bizarre, 
h1 s earnest s1ncer1 ty seems evident in the sheer strength of ex-
pression. The po et obviously feel e exuberant w1 th h1 s vigorous 
sense of the destiny whioh is to be f'Ul.filled in Amer1.os.; the poet 
now believes that in the New '\f:>rld, man's progress and evolution 
are culminating in the pa1nf'ul but steady building of the utopia of 
the true Dream. The po et says that h1 s ooul and body anbrace in 
this desire for destiny: "thou pressing me to thee, I thee to me, 
O ooul ••• " (292) The "thee" and "me" are in perfect harmony; the 
duality of man is a:pparently reoolved. in this rhyming expression 
of intemal concord between body and ooul. 
Time, Space, and Death are merging "like waters no wing ••• " 
This is a oonetant image in the epic: the idea or winds and waves 
and peonl es melting together into a co ::JI11c democracy like that 
which originally exi eted in men. The po et expresses hi a desire to 
be baptized into the rejuvenated F.danic eta.ta: 
Bathe me O God in thee, mounti~ to thee, 
I and my ~ul to ranp;e in range of thee. 
As the poet's insip;ht becomes more fully developed in his mind, he 
attempts to describe 'i-od in biblical words of anthus1a~: 
o Tmu transcendent, 
Nam el ese, the fibre i:md breath, 
Light of the light, shedding 
forth universes, thou 
centre of thEID., 
Thou mightier cai.tre of the true, 
the good, the loving ••• 
Fbrmerly the poet acted aa the boasting divine oai.ter around which 
the ourreate of life moved like the rippl ea which he saw a.round hi a 
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ren eotion as he stood on the Br66klyn Ferry. But now he re(X)g-
niz es Deity as the real oanter. God is being observed as the benev-
olent generating oouroe and the abeorbing receiver of all lites 
"Thou moral, epiri tual fountain--affeotion' a s:>urce--thou reae?'-
vo1r ••• " The poet reoogn1zee how s:>Ul.s now forth from the 
over-s:>ul as from a. fountain and return in a perfect oirol e to Him 
as a reservoir. The oonneotions between life and death are finally 
beooming completely clear 1n the poet's mind; the separations, 
980nies, and deaths which have filled h1 s l'-fe are at last oom-
pl etely meaningf'ul as the po et 1 a illuminated w1 th a full unde?'-
atanding or di vine evolution. The po et sees how the s:>Ul. is dr1 v-
1!1111 on by its own restlessness to drink from the divine eouroes: 
o pensive eoul. or me--0 thirst 
unsati sf'i ed--wa1 test not there? 
Wai test not haply for us oomewhere 
there the comrade perf'eot? 
The lines 1ndi cate that the po et understands row the !t>Ul of man 
feels the empathizing power E1Danating from the great dEIIlocratio Com-
rade woo, like the peroon1fied America of W'h.1.tman'e poetry, loves 
all and re.1 ects none. Thie understanding 1 s indicated in powerf'ul 
lines which express an erotic image of God's love for His creation: 
Thou put ae--thou motive of the stars, 
suns, systems, 
That, circling, move in order, safe 
harmonious, 
Athwart the ehepelaes vastness of 
epaoa ••• 
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The round vowel e and sp1rant aounds seem to 1mi tate a gasping de-
sire ror Clod' 8 democratio love: 
How should I think, mw breathe a 
eingl e breath, oow speak, 
if, out o t mys al f, 
I could not launch, to those 
superior universes? 
Looked within mortal 11i:.its, the aoul desires deifio proportions 
but shrivel.a "at the toought of God" and of H1s vast creation. 
Yet, for the present, the ooul still aboorbs all the life around 
it and thus receives nod through Hie creation: God is "Athwart" 
the universe and "fill est, swell est full the vastneasee of apace." 
(293) The line expresses the nearly bres.thl. ass sound or thE· ~ul 
looked in a spiritual yet erotic embraoe with the Over-Soul. 
In "~:mg of Myself" the soUl and body disouesed the longing 
for union in oo anio consciou sneas: 
And 
And 
I said to my spirit When we beoome 
the enfolders of t~orbs and 
Tii9 pl es.eure and kriO edge o t 
.!!.!r.! th1d8 1nthEll'.I, shall we be 
r111~ d an ratiSfred then? - -
my spiritea d NO, we bu'tlevel that 
lift to ~ and contimie beyona:-T64) 
The body and aoUl of mortally limited man desire to be "Athwart" 
all oreation, to feel all the pleasures and know ~11 the tmughts 
or God's creatures,and thus to be filled with God; this is the 
only way for mortsl man to know and sscend to Ood. The poet be-
11eivea that in America man is moving from one phase of evolution 
to another: from narrow self-consciousness to the expansion or 
the Self into the :ru a1on w1 th God in all other- Sel v ea, an expan-
sion brought about 1n co mi1 o oonsc1ou sness. Man is turning his 
Self outward to ell other Selves in an attitude of d1v1ne empathy, 
the attitude of brotharhood befitting the utopian dsnocracy of the 
true Dream: 
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The aeae all cross'd, weather'd the capes, 
the voyage done, 
surrounded., oopeet, rrontest God, y1eldeat, 
the aim attain'd, 
AB f111 'd with friendship, love complete, 
the Elder Brother round, 
The Younger malts in fondness in his anns. (293) 
The image 1 a exhil era ting s.s the int1m&te oYer-fk>Ul who has stood 
so near for BO long i a now embraoed by the soul 1n demo cratio 
friendship. Men have been questioning and seeking for so long to 
find the secrete or all the "aged fierce enigmas." The poet, aa 
the representative man of America, can bid his pert!!Onal farewell 
to the eniP}llas. He has mastered doubts and fears, those ancient 
"etran~ing pro bl ems!" He no longer eurrooates, but breathes the 
divine breath Just as Adsm once did: he is being regenerated. The 
soul is ever repressless in ascending to its "Elder :erother." The 
poet shouts to the reader in a powerful commsnd which expresses 
man's desire for the friendly, democratic Brother: 
Passage, immediate ps.ssap;e! the blood bums 
in my veins! 
Away O S'.>Ul ! hoist instantly the anchor! 
cut the hawsera--haul out--ehake out ever-y ea.11 ! 
Have we not stood here ••• long enough'? 
The direct address compels the reader w1 th 1 ts beating oonoonante. 
Vip:proualy, the poet again commands: 
o my brave soul! 
O farther t'arther ea.11 ! 
O daring .1oy, but ear e! are they not all the 
seas or God? 
o farther, farther, farther sail! (294) 
Perhaps the huffing eounda of the repeated "farther" 1m1 tate th& 
breath or morta1-1mmortsl man as he evolves onward toward the 
utopian democracy of divine equa11ty and human dignity. 
There is no thought or slavery, caste, or materialistic amb1-
t1on 1n all of this ecstatic singing. The poet has metaphor1o9l.ly 
Joumeyed to symbolic India to enlighten the present by seeing the 
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epiritual w}x)leness of mr:m's existence: the All from which man 
oomee (the past) and to which he returns (the future). The rJVo-
1ution of man hee been westward from the ori~inal. ~en, and will 
ev&ntually return to Eden. By observing thie movement back to 
India, the poet has demonstrated God's purpose of a united planet. 
The ml lowness that d1 vided eAch man' a body and eoul and which 
separated each man from all other men, from Nature, and from God 
1e now fllled with the ene~izing transcendental love of amative 
dE111ocracy. Thie 1e the great Dream of which Whitman sings. From 
one blade of grass to Del ty, the universe is one living democracy 
which man must attempt to attain 1n his mortal life as a prepara-
tion for a. meaningful death, a transfiguration into the oo sno a. 
No man acts in ieolation; all men either evolTe or devolve to-
p;ether. The terrifying vaetn•ae of the ma.cmoo SD merges with the 
personal !i!tallneaa of each individual microoosm as all duality is 
destroyed in the poet's ooanic vision. Whitman believes that the 
1nd1 vidual disintegrated man oan find the meaning of hie ex1 stence 
by reoogniz1ng hie participation in the over-Soul. Through th1 a 
recognition, man can retum to his primal garden of F.denio hannony 
and become regenerated in the attaining of' co 511io oonaciousnese. 
The society of the true Dream must be one of equality and organic 
unity caused by this consciousness. According to Whitman this is 
the only way that the social diahannony oRused by the corrupted 
f'a'l. ee Dream can be prevented. 
The po et, as representative man and democratic bard, h&a 
found the identity for which he began eearoh1ng in "~ng of My-
ealr." He has attained the oonso1ouf5?lese that the cosnos is in 
the Self and that the Sel r is in the oo sno s, the conaciousnees 
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which he had expressed 1n the line "Walt Wh1 tman, a ko ::mo a ••• 11 
(41) Thie iA not the selfish boa.stinp; egotism which is often at-
tributed to Nh1tman. The poet has come to understand that the 
Self unites the earthly body and the celestial animating spirit; 
the Self' is thus the center of' the OOEl!liO mysteriel!I or mortality 
and immortality. Whitman has realized that in order to fully 
understand anything about these mysteries, he must first under-
stand the great secret lo eked w1 thin his Self; and to understand 
anything out side of' him eel f he must expand hie ewareneee by send~ 
ing the Self outside of himself: the Self must merge in snpathy 
with all creation and E;ain deifio proportions. By absorbing all 
creation the Self absorbs God; it gains its hannonious partiaipa.-
tion in the Over-3'ul. by 1 tsel f beooming an overeoul. All oppo si-
t1on between the Me and the not-Me is evaporated.. Thus in Whit-
man's po etio vision an understanding of man's long-sought-for 
concord with Nature and the over-Soul can be found. 
A Canadian friend of the poet, Dr. Bucke, described this nar-
mony of co E111io consciousness which Whitman attained and pro cl ''~ed 
a.a "a sense of immortality, a. consciousness of etemal life, ••• e 
consciousneea that he has it al ready." Buake described the p;o al 
of future evolution in the style of Whitmanesque transcendental.1E1ll: 
Religion will ab ei>lutely dominate the race •• •• 
The evidence or immortality will live in every 
heart as sight in '1Very eye. :r:oubt of God and 
of etemel life will b,§ as impossible as is now 
doubt of ex1 atenoe •• •L All / intenned1ar1es be-
tween the individual man and God will be per-
manentl~ replaced by direct Wlll11stakabl e inter-
courl!I•• 
9R1chard Maurice Bucke, M .D. Co ~ic Coneo1ousneee. 
~ in the Evolution of the Human MindNew Hyde Park, N. 
UiiIVerSit"YBooks Inc., 19601"'; PP• 2--rt;, 61, 63. 
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Whitman expressed hie belief in this f'Uture utopia of the earthly 
demooraoy and of' the immortal. OOE1nic brotharmod by asking two 
questions: 
If the spiritual 1e oot behind 
the matar1 al, to what purpo ae 
i a the m a.terial '? What i a the 
'\oiOrld without a further Divine 
pU?}>o se in it all? 
Matter is not mere matter and man is not mere cla.y. There is a 
unifying divine epir1 t in everything if men but open their eyes 
to see it. And it is this divine spirit whioh is the only firm 
foundation for the utopian danocracy of the New F.clen in America. 
All the di verse rights of human dignity which are ideals of all 
American danocracy can only be achieved if men recognize their 
mutual divinity and brotherhood. Ae Whitman put it, this recog-
nition is the "intuitive blending.of divine love and faith in hu-
man emotional character--blend1ng for all~ for the unl.ea.rn'rL the 
common, and the poor. 11 This is the ideal of the true Drear 
universal amative democracy which the poet described as :'ol >: 
••• encll ess stresm s of 11 ving, 
pulsating love and !'ri end-
ahip ••• , now and evsr ••• this 
universal demo cratio comrade-
ship-- ••• oo ftd1-Y EIIlbl an at1 c 
of' Amertca ••• 
In nPaseap;e to India" the po et ha e presented the art1 sti c and 
thematic culmination of his poetry in a beautiful vision of the 
unit ed. co EnlO s. The st rid en t cl im ex of the po em s e 0!Il a to m Aka the 
poet dizzy and oo once more he w9lks with the reader alonp; the 
eb::>re in quiet weariness end meditates on all that hae bean seen. 
l00o1lect and Other Prose, pp. 2~71, ?;48. fJB7. 
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The po at hae reached the climax but feel e that he hae still only 
begun. The ooul and the body of mortal men, like Columbus, ere 
weary with the as-yet-unfilled .1oumey toward Deity. In "Prayer 
of Columbus," the ooul reviews 1 ta long, eearch1ng biography; 
throughout the trek the soul never lo st "fa1 th nor ecstasy" in the 
emanations of C'.10d. The soul has accepted all JOYl!I and agon1ee "as 
duly come from Thee." As the soul w1 shes for heaTanly death and 
transf1~rat1on, the mood 1 s one of qui et oommun1oat1on w1 th God t 
"A message from the Heavens whispering to me even in sleep ••• " 
'ofuitman, speaking as his brother explorer, Columbus, mpes that 
the life planted in the New "k>rld will traneoend all the "brutish" 
life of the Old and will grow into a beautit'Ul dem')oracy llOrthy of 
the Creator (295). In the person of Columbus, Whitman stimds on 
the New ll:>rld shore and hears the sounds of the fUture and. sees the 
promise of what is to come beyond the illusions of the present: "As 
if some miracle, oome hand divine unseal'd my eyea ••• " (296'. The 
tone is rf!N erent: happy, but wearily longing for tran afi~r' n. 
Thu a the po et has achisved and med1 tated upon the high point 
of hie fUll poetic 111wninat1on. He hae envisioned the passage in-
to eternal life 1n which all things attain a f'ulf1111ng democrat1o 
brotherhood with Deity. Now in one oonc1ee poem Whitman ooncen-
tratea all the beliefs or the epic. Preparing for hie own merging 
with the OOSIIloa, ~lfhitman writ<ee 0 Whiepers of Heavenly Death." He 
dssribee such a deAth as footsteps "gently aacendingn and as "mys-
tical breezes." The mood is oo ftly serene. Throughout the epic 
the poet hae been trying to translate these occUlt whispers whioh 
have come at unexpected moments: while listening to the lone mock-
ingbird, wtil e raolining on the grass, while pondering the remem-
bered oong of the mockingbird, while standing by the f'arrybo at 
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rail, while meandering along the Long Island shore, while watching 
Lincoln's star and l1stenine; to the thrueh, md while praising the 
worldwide echievementa of man. The epic is paoed by theee oonp;a 
of the aoul. longing to be sxhaJ.. ed. baok into the- 00 em1c no at. The 
po et has heard these wh1 sp erad hints ooncerning the eYol v1ng demo o-
racy and the universal sp1r1 tual brotherhood 1n both the noise or 
mundane "Labial pps@1p" and in the soft aounds or oelestial. "sibi-
lant chorale ••• " He has heard all of' these oomplex and often oon-
f'ueing whi sper1nge and has triad to understand them in order to re-
solve his questions and doubts. The reneotion of the poet's faoe 
at th~ center of the y.;vee by the ferryboat's bow has been for him 
a mystical indication or the 0 Ripplea of unseen rivers, tides of a 
current fiowing, 1"orever nowing ••• " (309) This is an intrigu-
ing image of the 1nM.n1 te circles of mo rt al li fa and 1mmo rt al dee th 
which emanate from the central Over-Soul. To be abl e to under-
stand how thaae circles depart from and ratum to the Over-Soul is 
to be a.bl 0 to rseol ve the question a md doubts. 
The mysticsl. breezes al so whl eper to the poet about the euf'-
feringa of humanity which are caused by the ap:onizinF;, as-yet-un-
real 1zed desires for merp:ing with the co!illoe. All the s:>rrows are 
united in t'v«> simple questions: "is it the plashing of" tea.rs'? the 
meaeurel~ss waters of human tears?" Whitman ends the first section 
of the poem on th1e note of aorrow because he thinks that the soft 
aeren1 ty of the whispers could be really j 11st a. deoept1ve facade 
for the ~onizing s1~h1ng of sadness. The po et suffered hie own 
t eare of sadness as the -wound-dresser Mid as the mourner f'o r Lin-
ooln. These o1d, gnawinp:; p;rief'e cor~;e back in dark clouds like 
those which covered th9 stars of Am er1 ca• s destiny at the outbreak 
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of the G1v11 WAr. 'I'he poet sees these darknesses which periodi-
oally cover the "half-d1mm 'd far-off star, / Appearing a11d dieap-
pea.ring." The laet two words, "Appea.rin~ and d1eappeer1ng," ax-
press the old mysteries of lit'e end death, the cycles of coming 
end ~ing, of finding and lo sing, of birth end deeth. But the 
darkness do es not endure sine e, in the final section of the po em, 
Whitman once again receives illumination. He realizes that those 
"measureless waters" of the tears of lonp;ing are not the tears of 
death but the p;lad tea.rs of "Some parturition" as a "eDlemn immor-
tal birth" ;:i;oee beyond the "fmntiers to tJJes impenetrable ••• " 
Death is birth; this 1e the great paradox. The ~et recognizes 
that in death ~·~me B:>ul is passing over.'' (309) The sp1rant 
sounds are lulling as death ia viewed as merely the sleep before 
the full er dawn of the coneciou sneee of co El!11o conoo rd. 
In "A Noiseless Patient Spider" the poet deser1bee h1meelf 1n 
a concise image of the Self working toward both the enlightened 1m-
perturbBbil1ty of !!elf-identity in the interior ~en and the '.tni-
vereal concord of oo am1o brotherhood 1n the external Eden. The 
quiet, imperturbable sp1dar 1e a. symbol of the poet who has f1nal-
ly 1 earned to attain an experienoed oalmneae through the many 
trial a and errors during the pilgrimage toward New &ten. The spi-
der "launched forth filament, filament, filament out of 1tealf ••• " 
Likewise, the soul of the poet is "oeaseleasly ••• ven.tur1ng, ••• seek-, 
ing the spheres to connect ••• " The repeti tiona in °f11 em ent, fil a-
m ent, filament" seems to imitate the heavy breath of the loving 
but tired poet who has been trying for oo long to reoolve mankind' a 
d1v1a1ons by eend1np; out beam Rfter beam of hie empathy. The c•epe-
t1t1ons are perhaps a play on the word "fulfillment." Throughout 
the epio the poet has tried to sruw man that through a divine epir-
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it of democratic love a harmony can be achieved which oan fill the 
"measureless oceans of space" that separate man from other s:>Ul.a 
and from the over-~ul. At last the filament of love catohsa 
hold, and the' complex maze of existence takes on full purpo ae and 
meaning ( 314). 
I II. "Who touches th1 s touches a man ••• " 
It seems evident from all that has gone before that Wh1. tm an 
believed that the fulfillment or failure of his own spir1 t was 
bound up in the destiny of man in America. His epio has been the 
biography of his epiri tuaJ.. destiny as the representative man md 
evolutionary poet-prophet. In the oonoluding portions of the biog-
raphical epic, the poet reviews the themes and lessons or the true 
Dream which he has been trying to teach. He always tends to feel 
that there is one more lesoon to be learned, one more sonp; to sing 
in order to incuJ.cate the true love of amative democracy into mor-
tal man; it was obvious from the human history of' Whitman's time 
th8t thi a 1 es son could ntW"er be 1 earned too well. 
In a representative poem of the concluding l«>rks, he refers to 
democracy as "Thou Mother With Thy Equal Brood." From the diversity 
of melting pot America comes "one identity..... Through the mysti-
que of democratic and mystical union, the New '\t>rld covenant of God 
and man is achieved as man is 0 justified11 and "blended with God ••• " 
(317) Amari ca is the 0 Beauti ful l«>rld of the superber birth .. where 
the rep;enerat1on of New Fden is possible (318). The democracy is 
the ''equitable, natural, mystical Union" which will "soar toward the 
fulfillment of the future" and evolve the "sou.1, 1 ts destinies." 
(320) Whitman foresees that the common people will yet attain the 
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danocratio and oo EiI11o brotherhoods, both of which are the result 
of the "divine sverage" ("Starting from Paumanok," 19; "As I ll&l.k 
The Broad Majestic Days," 337). With th1a thought the poet moves 
into "A Cleer Midnight" of his old age. Night is no longer fea.r-
f'Ul chaos; night is now the serene retreat of the soul as it a:>ara 
in •tree night into the wordless"; this retreat 1a the peace be-
Y,ond words 1n "Night, sleep, death, and the stars.• (338) '!'be 
thought 1s beaut1fUlly calm as the poet contemplates hie attainment 
of that oo 81\io concord whioh he has thought and sung about for a:> 
long. 
In the envisioned future of "rears of the Modem," an 1867 
poan wh1oh Whitman finally placed near the .id or the epic, the 
poet says that he sees l"l-eed.om forming a "stupendous trio" with Law 
and Peace in order to protect the Kew World. With this Vision of 
the inexorable tWolution and powerful foundation of the true Dream's 
utopia, Wh1 tman believes that never be:rore has eaoh oommon man 
been "more enet"getia, more like a God ••• • (339) In "So Long!" an 
1860 po an which Whitman used to oonolude "Songs of Parting," the 
poet approaches hie own grave and bequeaths his book to the common 
man woo has been reading the poetry; the book is 1n reality the 
my st1oal. biography of the repreeantat1 ve man who takes creation on 
his baok and climbs up along the fJVolutionary spiral: 
Camerado, this 1a no book, 
Who touches th1 s 't9uchea a man, 
••• 
It 1 s I you hold and who holds you, 
I spring from the pages into your arm a ••• (349) 
The 1 ines are surpr1 sing and my eter1ous. As the po et moves olo ser 
to paradise, he bids a danocratio farewell to hie reader; he seems 
to be mystically transfigured.: 
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An unknown sphere more real than I dremn 'd, 
more direct, darts awakening rays about 
me, s:> long • 
• • • 
I love you, I depart f:rnm materials, 
I am as one diem1bod1ed, triumphant, dead. (350) 
These were the l«>rda that alo sad the 1860 ed1 t1on; thq eeeed pr .. 
mature before the war, but are now real.1at1o and de1f1o mrda which 
express mortal man's transcendental 1ntu1 t1on that he will eventual-
ly attain the oosnic b:rntherhood of 1mmort&11ty. The poet haa 
echo ed. such eimpl e but eloqumtly my ster1.oua mrda th:rnugmut the 
epic: "I make appointments with all," "I know I Bil deathl.eea," "I 
ex1 st as I am," "I am the man, I auffer'd, I was there," "I g1Te 
you my hand," "I am vi th you," "I !Ill as good as look1ns at you 
now." ( "Song of Myself," 37 r., 51; ":bng of the Open !bad," 115; 
"Cm seing Brooklyn Ferry,• 116, 119) The reader holds the book, 
and the poet in turn holds the reader; they a.re poetically entwined 
in the democratic embrace of brotherly empathy. The biography of 
the poet's avolution into hie divine identity is pereons:tly planted 
in the reader. In "From My Last Yea.rs" Whit.mm oalls these biog-
raphical poems the "seed.a" of the regenerated future which are en-
folded into the reader's a:>ul; each seed is waiting tor "Time to 
germinate fully." (407) The divine equal.1 ty whioh oauaes the 
wa,rthl.y democracy end the oo ~1c demooraoy is the cUl.minating pur-
pose or all 11:t'e; 1 t is the full bloom of the germ1na.t1on. To the 
' 
future regenerated man of the utopian danooraoy the poet has left 
his prophetic commend: 
Sail, sail thy' beat, eh1p or Dano oraoy, 
Of velue ie thy freight, 'tis not the Present only, 
The Past 1 a al ao ato red 1n thee, 
Thou boldest not the venture of thy'stll. r alone, not 
the Western oontinent alone, 
Earth's reaum~ entire noats on thy keel o ship, 
is steadied by the spars, 
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Whitman's five thsnee have been traced through progresa1ve 
ed1 tiona of Leaves mf Graea 1n order to indicate the gradual evo-
lution of his ideal.iii! oonoeming the utopian d4111ocraoy. This 
di eouseion of h1 s medi ta.tions on the 'future of man, America, and 
democracy has revealed h1 a understanding of what has oome to be 
cal.led the American Dream. 
Ae a young newapaper wr1 ter and poet he expressed s:>me glib 
notions about the glorious destiny of man in America and a few 
vague feelings about the promise or trmaf1guret1on beyond death. 
These at ti tudee were tho ae or 1nsx:per1enced ideal. i•, attitudes 
which were eeverly shaken in the decade before the <'1v11 War when 
Whitman began to see the great morel and s:>oial. dangers of the 
dE111ocraoy which he had thought to be the last best hope ot man-
kind. Ae he beomne more axper1mced. he began to reaognize the 
severity of the evfla involved. in slavery and the caste system: 
thee• Old lt>rld evil e were an unnaturel violation of s:>cia.1. ha.r--
mony and of the divine dignity of body and soul; thus they alienat-
ed man from h1 a fellow mm, from Nature, and from God. As Whitman 
approached the fire test O'f war he began wr1 ting what would become 
hie great epio examination of the modern man and the utopian 'democ-
racy. He used the poetic mystique of a biogrsph1oal. journey toward 
the New Eden in order to fooua h1 s f1ve thE1Des into a symbolic 
search for regeneration in which hi a own 1denti ty and that or his 
nation would attain full meaning and purpose. The poetry wr1 tten 
before and during the war became an attempt to res:>lve the strug-
gle w1 thin the sp1r1 t of man betwe.-i the earthly turmoil caused 
by divisive doubt and fear, and the 1mmortal~eran1ty which ia at-
t&ined in the conso1ousneas that the Over-Soul exists w1 thin ell 
l 7IS 
men; the po et real 1z ed thAt thi e oonac1ou sness was necessary ro r 
the existence of the div1n-. equality in the American utopia. The 
Civil War wee a terrible violation of brotheroood, but the experi-
ences which Wh1 tman underwent ~.ave him a reali stio sense of the 
strong brotherhood whi oh ~uld be essmt1 al for the ideal deo o-
racy. He felt that the brave young soldiers whom he loTed. like 
eons were suffering and dying to help bring about the utopian New 
Eden. Epitomizing the virtues of all the .,ldiera, L1nooln repre-
sented for Whitman the idesl regenerated man of the New lbrl.d; 
but the lo as of the benevolent guiding epir1t of the great oom-
mon-man President reaul ted in the perversion of the true Dream as 
the Gilded Age set 1n. This era of a:>cial and pol1 t1oal corrup-
tion was an even greater apiri tual testing of the nation after the 
physical contest had been passed; the deprav1 ty of the period 
troubled the poet sinoe it was a violation of human dignity and 
of the ap1r1 tual brotherhood of oommon men. 
Wh1 tman' a mo st mature writing deYeloped from h1 a reoogni t1on 
of the great contrast between the ideal of America and the reality 
of war and of the Gilded Age; hi a med1 tatlons on these paradoxes 
and mysteries of man in Anlerica re8Ul ted in the ul. timate evolu-
tion of h1s axperienced idealism. The poet had always taken 
pride in the grand material progress of the New 'lt:>rld, but he 
osme to realize that suoh progress was detr1mental if 1 t was not 
paralleled. or excelled by social and spiritual progress. Whitman 
believed that the common man of danooracy had to recognize and 
act acoo rd1ng to the1 r innate di v1n1 ty; only through the at1mul a-
t ion of this interior part1o1pat1on of ea.ch a>ul in the Over-Soul 
ooUld the evolution of humanity into an emative dE1Docracy be 
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sohif!Ved. 
Ultimately Whitman was able to create a poetic vision 1n which 
the brotherhood of the 1nd1v1dual aoUl and the 0Ver-9oul. 1n all mm 
aeeed to be attained. He beli..-ed that he had foreseen the fu-
ture Nev Edm of the demoorat1o "divine average" and that beoauae 
of th1 a he had been able to mv1 eion th• h&nnoJl1' o t a united oo •o e; 
th1 s is the oo E1D1c oonsciousness or true Drean or universal sp1r1 t-
u al brotherhood which he tried to express throughout his mature 
works. Wh.1.tman envisioned and .xpreseed the Lit'e P'oroe within man 
which is ever seeking to fulfill 1taelf, always dr9811ling ot the 
destiny of regeneration. Hi a final vision still re&ina the mo st 
opt1mi et1o and fai tht\11. atattmmt ot' the Dre•; th1 a is ~ the 
true American Drean culminates 1n him, and ~ the modern "MDrld 
must look back to him in order to reclaim the original sp1r1 t of 
that Dream. In Wh1 tman' s epic, modem man aearchea for his ul. timate 
destiny and modern America sea.rohea for her ideal danooraoy; the 
goal of both of these 1 s the t\lture integr1 ty of s:>ul. whioh brings 
a.bout the harmony ot all men with themselves and with the oosnoe. 
~Y aoh1 eving the inner serenity whi oh 1 a the long-lo et Eden of the 
~ul, man can begin to spread hie anlightened spirit outward to 
recreate the earthly Eden; this 1 s man• s ultimate destiny in the 
world as a preparation for merging into the ocnrno B• 
By looking back to Whitman, it is possible for modern man to 
extricate him self from the petti nese of the false Dremn and to im-
agine the final realization or the true Drema: the Dream of pur-
poseful ~olut1on toward destiny for ell men no matter of what ra.oe, 
religion, or national origin; the Dream &a it was o r1g1nally oon-
oe1ved during the early days of the republic whan the common peo-
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ple believed that they oould oome to a New World for a second 
ohanoe in men; the Dream that each man has the opportunity to 
find his own dignified identity, and, 1n finding himself, to help 
the progression of all oreat1on toward 1 ts goal. Nearly t• hun-
dred yes.rs ago, the true Dre• of man in a New P:rom1sed Land waa 
formalized 1n the beliefs of the American Rtm>lution. One hundred 
years ago, the false Dream vaa triumphant in the Gilded Age; Amer-
ica entered the inferno and has bem going through purgation fl'ler 
s1nce. lth1 tman, the prophetic bard of' the Pre•, wrote a hundred 
years ago that man should see 1n America the promethean po ss1b111 ty 
for the great s900nd chance or mankind. Hie eaetat1o ar,y faded for 
a time, but Whl. tman still rsna1ne the one great literary exponent 
of the American Dream. 
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